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3 HEARING ON ASSESSTNG THE STATE

4 OF rRA'Qr CORRUPTTON

5 Thursday, October 4, 2OO7

6 House of Representatíwes,

7 Committee on Oversight and

8 Government Reform,

t hlashington, D. C.

1-0 The committee met, pursuant to cal-l , ãt l-0:05 a.m., in
Ll- Room 2154, Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Henry

72 A. Waxman lchairman of the committee] presid.ing.

13 Present: RepresenLati-ves waxman, Davi-s of virgínia,
1,4 Cummings, Tierney, C1ay, Watson, L1mch, Híggins, yarmuth,

L5 Braley, cooper, van Ho1len, Hodes, Murphy, sarbanes, weIch,

1,6 Burton, Shays, Mica, platts, Turner, Issa and Sa1i.
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Staff Present: Phil- Schiliro, Chief of Staff; phil

Barnett, staff Dj-rector and chief counsel; Karen Lightfoot,
communicatíons Director and senior pol-icy Advisor; David

Rapa11o, Chief Tnvestigative Counsel; Roger Sherman, Deputy

chief counsel-; ,John wil-liams, Deputy chief rnvest.igative
counsel; David Leviss, senior Tnvestigative counsel-; suzanne

Renaud, Counsel; Steve Gl-ickman, Counsel; Earley Green, Chief

Clerk; Teresa Coufal, Deputy Cl_erk; Matt Siegler, Special

Assistant; Caren Auchman, press Assistant; Leneal_ Scott,
Information Systems Manager; Kerry Gutknecht, Staff
Assistant; üüilliam Ragland, staff Assistant; Erla Hoffman,

Press Assistant; sheil-a Krein, Assist.ant to staff Director
and Office Manager; David Marín, Minority St.aff Director;
Larry Hal-loran, Minority Deputy Staff Director; A. Brooke

Bennett, Minority Counsel; Christopher Bright, Minority
Professional staff Member; Nick palarino, Minority senior
Investigator and Policy Advisor; patrick Lyden, Minority
Parlíamentarian and Member services coordínaLor; Brian

McNicoll-, Minority communications Dj-rector; Benjamin chance,

Minority Clerk; and A1i Ahmad, Minority Deputy press

Secretary.
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*Chairman Waxman. The Committee will come to order.

Today's hearing is one of the most important that we

will have this year.

President Bush has made rraq our Nationrs top foreign
policy priority. V'ie all know that has meant. extraordinary
sacrifices from our troops and their families. over 3, goo of
our soldíers have been required to make the ultimate
sacrifice in rraq and another 28,ooo have been wounded, and

we have already spent over g45o bill-ion on the war with
hundreds of bill-ions of more stilI to come.

The lraq VìIar is the number one íssue in al_l_ of our

congressional districts and the issue that we have spent the
most time debating here in Congress.

Most of our attention has been focused on military
questions. rs the surge working? can we reduce the number

of troops? Should we set a redeployment date?

These are al-l i-mportant questions, but they arenrt the

only ones that matter. As General petraeus has observed,

'rThere is not a military solution to a problem like Iraq.,,'
Political reconcj-liation is the key to achieving lasting

peace in Ïraq, and one of the keys to political
reconcil-j-ation is combating corruption. That is why r^re are
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60 holding todayrs hearing. An honest assessment of corruption
61- in Ïraq will provide insight into whether political progress

62 ís possible.

63 We are very fortunate that David Walker, the Comptroller
64 General of the General Accountabil-ity Office, and Stuart
65 Bowen, the Special Inspector General for Ïraq Reconstruction,
66 will share their expertise with us this morning.

67 T want to give special thanks to .Ïudge Radhi Hamza a1-

68 Radhi for agreeíng to testify. ,Judge Radhí was the

69 commissioner of rraqrs commission on public rntegrity. He

70 was appointed to this post by Ambassador Bremer, an¿ his job
71- was to identify and prosecuLe corruption in lraq.
72 ,Judge Radhi knows too wel-I the horrors of l-ife under

73 Saddam Hussein. He was one of Sadd.amrs torture victíms, and

74 he never hesitated when our government asked him to take the
75 dangerous job leading the fight against corruption in Iraq.
76 christopher Griffith, the seníor Advisor to the u.s.
77 office of Accountability and Transparency, told our Committee

78 that Judge Radhí is t'the most honest government of rraq
79 official that I have met in my 21 months in this country.'l
80 Another senior Embassy official told us that ,Judge Radhí

81- has a reputat.ion as 'rcourageous, honest and. effective. n
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From everything r can te11, 'Judge Radhi did exactly what

we asked the rraqis to do. He stood up for freedom, he stood

for democracy, and he stood up for honest government.

Now he finds hímself without a country. ,Judge Radhí is
under attack by the Mal-iki government and he and hís family
are the targets of serious and persistent death threat.s.
Thirty-one of ,Judge Radhi's employees and L2 of their family
members have been assassinated. He canrt return to rraq, and

he is seeking asylum in the United States.

.Tudge Radhi will tell us there j-s an epidemic of
corruption in rraq. whíIe he served as the head of the

commission on Public rntegrity, he opened 3,ooo corruption
cases. He found extensive corruption throughout. the

government, especially in the Ministries of Defense, rnterior
and oil. rn all, his effort,s identified 18 bírlion dorlars,
a staggering sum, lost t,o corruption.

Judge Radhi wil-l tell us that corruption is undermining

political reconciliation, turning ordinary rraqís against the
government and fueling the insurgency.

The Maliki government is our ally in fraq, but we need

to ask: is the Maliki government too corrupt to succeed? rf
the Maliki government is corrupt, wê need to ask whether we
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1-04 could in, good conscience, continue to sacrifice our blood
1-05 and tax dollars to prop his regime.

1-06 These are important questions, but they are questj-ons

1-O7 that Secretary Rice and the State Department do not want us

l-08 to raise.

1-09 For the last several weeks, the Committee staff has been

l-1-0 interviewíng the St.ate Department officials in charge of
l-1-1- anti-corruption efforts in rraq. What we have learned is
412 that these efforts appear to be j_n a complete st.ate of
11-3 disarray. The Committee's investigation has reveale¿ that
1-14 anti-corruption efforts are dysfunct.ional, underfunded and a
1-1-5 low priority.
11"6 The official-s we interviewed tol-d us on the record that
LI7 the State Department has no coordinated strategy for fighting
1-18 corruptj-on. At key meetíngs of the Embassy,s Anti-eorruption
11-9 lVorking Group, almost no one shows up. one official told us:
1'20 t'I would like to be abl-e to say that we have done quite a bit
L21 in this area, but unfortunately we have not.rr

122 Another offícials, ,Judge Arthur Brennan, the former

t23 Director of the Office of Accountability and Transparency at
]-24 the u.s. Embassy in Baghdad, saíd, ,rf think Ambassador

1'25 Crocker was serious about going forward on this, but I donrt
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126 think everybody is serious about it, and if they are serious
L27 about ít, then somebody else should have been doing theír
l2B job."

729 Incredibly, Secretary Rice directed these officials not
1-30 to answer any questions about the extent of corruptíon in
1-31- Iraq and its effect on political- reconcilíation and the
1-32 insurgency. Her position is that all information that
1-33 reflects poorly on the Ma1iki government is classified.
L34 At one point, my staff asked an officíaI whether he

1-35 agreed with a public statement of Secretary Rice praising the
136 anti-corruptj-on efforts of the Iraqi fnterior Ministry. The

1-37 official told us, and this is a U.S. offíciaI, "I cannot

1-38 discuss this j-n an open forum.rt

139 The State Department. even retroactively classified memos

1-40 about corruption in Iraq after the Committee requested them.

1,4L These efforts to silence debate are an absolute

142 embarrassment.

L43 My staff prepared a memorandum that summarizes both what

144 these officials tol-d us about the state of u.s. anti-
1-45 corruptíon efforts and what they could not tell us about the

1'46 state of corruption ín rraq, and without objection, r will
147 make this memorandum parL of today's hearing record.
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148 [The referenced information fo]_lows:l

1-49 ********** INSERT **********
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1-50 *Chaírman Waxman. Sometimes this Committee breaks down

1-51- along party lines during hearings, and I hope that wontt be

1-52 the case today. whether one supports or opposes the

153 Presidentts policy, we can't ignore the reality of corruption
154 in Iraq, and we canrL ignore the realíty that corruption ís
1-55 undermining the political progress our troops are fighting
1-56 and dying for.
L57 If we are going to invest more lives and billions more

1-58 doll-ars j-n Traq, we need to know whether there is a political
159 will in rraq to succeed. That is why today's hearing is so

1-60 essential.

161' r want to recogni-ze the Ranking Member, Tom Davis, for
L62 his opening statement.

l-63 [erepared statement of chairman waxman f o]-lows: l

]-64 ********** ïNSERT **********
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*Mr. Davis of Virginia. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

It is a sovereign responsibility of every democratic

government to root out and prosecute official corruption.
sustaining the trust and confidence of the governed requires
proactive visibl-e programs to deter and punish those who

would plunder the public resources for private gain.

we need to be vigilant about fíghting corruption here at
home as the chairman often reminds us, and we shour-d help

emerging democracies buil-d their capacity to combat for
pervasive deep-rooted mal-feasance.

This hearing an important and timely opportunity to
assess u.s. Government efforts to nurture anti-corruptíon
capabilities in the fledgling government of Traq, but r have

some concerns about the majority's st.ated intention to
invest.igate the status of Iraqi comuption and the

functioning of Iraqi government ministries.
Good government and, small_ d, democrats in Iraq don't

need to be lectured by this Committee on the extent of
corruption in their country" They need our help in buíIding
the structures, policies and processes to fight it, and we

can't afford to be naj-ve or hrear cul_tural bl_inders when

lookÍng at ways to address a longstanding, d.eeply ingrained
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problem,

lVe didnrt bring corruption to Iraq, and ít won't stop

when we leave. saddam Hussein,s looting of the united
Nations oil for Food program was embr-ematic of the leaky
economic systems and corrupt habits the current. government

inherited.

coalítion provision Authority order 55, establishing the
rraqi commission on public rntegrity, acknowl_ed.ged the bat,tle
against corruption is a long term struggle that requires
lasting commitment to change behavior at al-l revels of
government. Today, despite creation of nat.ional enforcement

systems in Iraq and U.S. Embassy programs to mentor

inspectors and judges, it seems that commítment has yet to
materiali-ze ej-ther in their government or ours.

According to the same CpA order, anti-corruption
programs in rraq have long been viewed as arbitrary and

íntermittent. Apparently, they stil-r are. The former head

of Iraqts main anti-cor::uption investigatory body, ,Judge

Radhi, joins us this morníng to describe the many challenges

he faced trying Lo investigation corruption claims in a

society splintered by sectarian víolence and politicar score-
settlinq.
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our efforts so far donrt appear to have helped much. A
very cogent embassy-consol-idated anti-corruption strategy was

put together but just a year ago. rt. l-ooks good on paper,

but like other capacity-buílding programs in rraq our anti-
corruption assistance has suffered from missed d.eadlines,

shifting priorit.ies, structural instabirity and lack of
strong leadership.

In fact, evidence of that organization disarray
triggered this hearing. A draft. statistical report
commissioned by the u.s. Embassy office of Accountability and

Transparency on corruption investigations by rraqi agencies

was embel-l-ished with hearsay and anecdotes about blocked
cases and official_ favorit.ism.

Before being vetted or finalized, it was reaked to the
media. The state Department then turned light comedy into
high farce by classifying t.he report which was already on the
internet because it said t.hings everyone had already heard

about lax anti-corruption enforcement in Iraq.
But there are serious questions we need to address

today. What should we do to help the Iraqis fight
corruption, mindful that they are a sovereign nation? what

can we do, given the current security environment, and what
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231 will we do to implement an effectj-ve strategy to help the

232 Iraqis help t.hemselves?

233 The answers mattern not. just to accountants and lawyers,

234 but to afl lraqis and every American there. Funds stolen
235 from the peopl-e of ïraq sap the growth of civil society and

236 fuel lawlessness and violence.

237 Fina11y, there is no avoiding the unmistakable subtext
238 of this hearing, the premise that a corrupt Iraqi government

239 doesntt merit further American sacrifice or life or treasure.
24O By that measure, some would have the United States cede

24L our sovereignty to groups Iíke Transparency International_ and

242 disavow anyone too far down their annual- list of corrupt
243 states, but that is far too narrow a view of how the most

244 powerful Nation on Earth determines who to befriend and where

245 to pursue our interests"
246 As one political vet.eran observed, having discovered an

247 ill-ness, it is not terribly useful to prescribe death as a
248 cure. lVe can help the Ïraqis treat the disease of official
249 corruption without killing their chance to stand as an

250 independent sovereígn natíon.

251" Let me thank yoü, Mr. chairman, for agreeing to our

252 request to invíte Ms " Claudia Rosett to testífy. I^te are
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253 dísappointed that she is not. in the first panel, and. we have

254 to go to a third panel to hear her.

255 All our witnesses today bring important information to
256 this discussion, and their unique perspectives will- ad.d. depth

257 and context to our oversight.
258 Thank you.

259 [Prepared statement of Mr. Davis of Virginía follows:]
260 ********** COMMITTEE TNSERT **********
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*Chairman Waxman. Thank you, Mr. Davis.

For our first panel, wê have Judge Radhi Hamza a1-Radhi,

former head of the rraqi commission on public rntegrity.
*Mr. Mica. Mr. Chairman.

*Chairman Waxman. yes. Does the qentleman seek

recognition?
*Mr- Mica. Point of order, T would ask regular order so

that members be allowed to present opening statements. r did
have one if I coul_d be alIowed.

*Chairman Waxman. WelI, I am sorry the rul_es do not
require that members give opening statements. The practice
of this committee under chairmen Burton and Davis was noL to
give the right to all members to offer opening statemenLs, so

we will proceed under the rules.
,Judge Radhi Hamza al--Radhi, former head of the Iraqí

commíssion on Public rntegrity, Mr. David walker, comptroller
General of the uníted states, and Mr. stuart Bowen, special
rnspector General- for rraq Reconstructíon, w€ are please to
welcome a1l of you to our Committee today.

The practice of this committ.ee is to take all testímony

under oath. so if you would please rise and raise your hand.

I woul-d l-ike to administer the oath t.o you.
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[V'Iitnesses sworn. ]

*chairman htaxman. The record will reflect the fact that
each of the witnesses answered ín the affirmative.

*Mr. Davis of virginia. Mr. chairman, could we have the
transl-ator identified for the record please?

*chairman waxman. yes. Could the transrator identify
herself?

*Ms. Behrens. Nína K. Behrens, The Department

ïnterpreter.
*Chairman lrlaxman. Thank you very much.

r would like to suggest that when we get to questions,

because we do have a translator, that each member be given

seven minutes because it will take time for translation.
*Mr. Davis of Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I would just

insist on regular order. vüe had asked. that our witness be

put in the first panel which would. have expedited and, I
think, allowed for that, but since we are not going to get to
our witness until the third panel, wê want to move things
along.

*chairman vtaxman. okay, then we wil-l go to five minute

intervafs. lve did accommodate the minority at their request

for the witness, but apparently not exactly where they would
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305 like to have her.

306 úrle would rike to hear from each of you, sLarting with
3O7 General I¡lalker if we might "
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STATEMENTS OF DAVID hIALKER, COMPTROLIJER GENERAL OF THE T]NITED

STATES, U.S. GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABTLITY OFFICE; ,JUDGE RADHT

HAMZA AL-RÃDHI, coMMrssroNER oF puBÏ,rc rNTEcRrTy rN rRAe; AtitrD

STUART BOWEN, SpECrAt_, rNspEcToR GENERAL FOR ]RAQ

RECONSTRUCTTON

31.3 STATEMENT OF DAVID IVALKER

*Mr. Vüalker. Thank yoü, Chairman Waxman, Mr. Davis.
Pleasure to be back before the House Government Reform

Committee.

r am pleased to be here today to discuss the GAo report
that we issued today on u.s. Efforts to Build the capacity of
rraqi Ministries. ft is my understanding it has been

provided to this Committee.

The development of competent and loya1 government

ministries in rraq is crít.ical to stabirízing that country.
rraqrs 34 minist.rj-es are responsible for ensuríng security
through the armed forces and police and providing essential
government services such as electricity, water and health
care. The ministries are rraq's largest employer with an

estímated 2.2 million g,overnment workers.

3]-4

3 r_5

3 l_6

3]-7
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328 U"S. efforts to build the capacity of Iraqi ministries
329 include programs to advise and help rraqi government

330 employees to devel-op the skílls to plan programs, execute

331- budgets and detiver effective servíces.
332 In 2005 and 2006, the United States provid.ed t-69 miLlion
333 for programs to help build the capacity of key civil-ian and

334 security mj-nistries. The administration received an

335 additional 140 million fiscal year 2OO7 and requested 255

336 million for fiscal year 2008.

337 rn doing this report, wê traveled to the regíon
338 including Baghdad, interviewed officials from U.S. Government

339 and other international organizations and collected other
340 information that was available for us to review.

341' fn summary, we found the following: U.S. efforts to help
342 the capacity of the rraqí national- government have been

343 characterized by, first., multipre u.s. agencies leading
344 efforts without overarchíng direction from a lead agency or a

345 strategíc plan that integrates these various efforts and,

346 secondly, shifting time frames and priorities in response to
347 varying and sometimes deteríorating conditions ín Iraq.
348 U.S. efforts to develop Ïraqi ministerial capacity face

349 four key challenges that pose risk to their success and long
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20

term sustainability. These include significant shortages of
Iraqi ministry employees with the necessary skiIls and

knowledge to conduct key tasks, secLarian influenee over the

militia infiltration of some ministries, corruption within
the ministries and poor security condi-tions that endanger

employees and cause skilled workers to leave the country.
The u.s. Government is beginning to deverop an overall

strategy for ministerial capacity development although

agencies have been implementing separate programs since 2003.

GAots work in this area shows that the overal-I strategy
for capacity development shoul_d incl_ude, first, a clear
purpose, scope and methodology; secondly, a delineation of
u.s. rol-es and responsibilities in coordination with other
donors including the united Nations; third, clear goals and

objectíves l-inked to fraqi priorities; and, fourth,
performance measures and mitestones; and last, fifthly, the

costs, resources needed and assessment of program risk.
Individual- U.S. capacity development efforts have

included some but not all of these components. All are

necessary for sustaínabl_e success.

w€, therefore, have recommended to the state Department

that it, in conjunction wit.h the rraqi government, complete
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an overall- st.rategic and integrated strategy for U.S.

capacity development efforts. congress, we believe, shourd

arso consider conditioning future appropriations on the

completion of such a strategy.

Two other things, Mr. Chairman, first, w€ at GAO are

attempting to lead by example in providing capacity-buirding
assistance to our counterpart organization, the Board of
supreme Audit j-n rraq. r have met with my counterpart on

more than one occasion, both in rraq and ín the united
States.

We are providing a lot of technical_ support and

training, and we are also encourag,ing other countries in the
region to be able to provide support to the Board of supreme

Audit as well-. r am pleased. that progress has been made

there.

secondly, r think it is al-so important to recognize that
while it is unreal-istíc to expect that the united states ís
going to have more all-ies provide troops in rraq, that it is
very important and appropriate that our aIl-ies do more to try
to help with regard to this capacity-building effort,
especially with regard to civílian ministries because there
is sj-gnificant expert.ise availabre among. our al1ies and among
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394 international organizations, and. hopefully that will be

395 forthcoming in the future.
396 Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

397 [Prepared statement. of Mr. Vüalker fo]l_ows:l

398 ********** TNSERT **********
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399 *Chaírman Waxman. Thank you very much, Mr. V,Ialker.

4O0 Mr. Bowen, leL's hear from you nexL.

4OA STATEMENT OF STUART BOWEN

402 *Mr. Bowen. Thank you. Good morning, Chairman Waxman,

403 Ranking Member Davis, members of the Committee. Thank you

404 for this opportunity to testify before you today on the

405 important subject of this hearing, the State of Iraqi
406 Corruption.

407 This past August, T visited Iraq for the seventeenth

408 time sínce my appoÍntment three and a hal-f years ago as the

4O9 Special Inspector General for Ïraq Reconstruction. While in
41-0 Baghdad, I met with key Coalition and fraqi officials on the

4LL subject of corruption within the government of fraq.
412 SIGIR has regularly reported on this íssue over the

41'3 course of our 14 quarterly reports, and we conducted 2 audits
41-4 on t.he subject of U.S. support for Ïraqi anti-corruption and,

41"5 in a word, found that support has been disappointing.

41-6 Corruption within Iraq's government is a significant and

4L7 serious problem. It is an Ïraqi problem which the government

4LB of Iraq has recognized. A recent report submitted by Ïraq
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pursuant to the requirements of the recently enacted

rnternatj-onar compact for rraq identified ,'high l_evels of
corruption and an immature account.ability frameworkrt within
the government of rraq. so it is something that the rraqi
government on t.he record recently has recognized.

As the Ranking Member pointed out, w€ did not bring
corruption to rraq, and it will not be gone whenever we

leave, but it is an issue that fundamentally can undermine

our efforts to build a democrâcy, a fledgling democracy.

since mid-2003, rraq has struggled against a viol-ent
ínsurgency. corruptl-on has concomitantly afflicted the rraqi
government, exerting a corrosive force upon its growing

democracy.

srcrR has described that force as a second ínsurgency.

Prime Minister Maliki recently echoed that sentiment when he

referred to the struggle against corrupt.ion as "the second

war in rraq, " and Deputy prime Minister Barham salih told my

office that corruption 'tthreatens the state.rr

So there is a recognition, but is there a response?

That is the subject, f think, of an important aspect of
this hearj-ng. vrlhat response is forthcoming, both within the
U.S. program and within the Iraqi government?
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Vüithin the Iraqi government, there are three key

entitíes who have charge of fighting this second insurgency.

The Board of supreme Audit has been around since t927. rt is
the analogue to the Government Accountability office and. íts
focus is on the audit. of Iraqi ministries.

The Commíssion on public Integrity and the Iraqi
ïnspector General system was created in 2oo4 by the coalitíon
Provisional- Authority. ,Jr:dge Radhi, who was the commissíoner

untíl recently of the cpr, is someone with whom r have met on

every trip r have made to rraq, virtually every trip, and his
office and my office work very closely on our investigations
and exchange information as relevant.

His office along with the 29 IGs and the Board of
supreme Audit comprj-se 4,000 official-s assigned to fight
corruption, but the tide of corruption continues to rise, and

the problem is as bad today as it has ever been although they
may have deterred some crime and there have been some

prosecutions" over the past year, the number of corruption
cases under investigation by the cpr has increased by 70

percent. Similarly, individual_ fraqi ministries have

reported dramatic increases in corruption cases.

There are three significant challenges confronting the
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effort of rraqi ministries, these rraqi corruption-fighting
entíties, to fight corruptíon withín their ministries:
security, politicization of the rule of raw and. capacity.

security affricts and inhibits everything that rraqi
tries to accomprish in recovering from the attack. The first
president of the Board of supreme Audit was murdered two and

a hal-f years ago.

President Abd el-Basit succeeded him, but his office
itself has also been under direct attack. This l-ast Mry,

Ministry of rnterior guards came and had a standoff u¡ith
President Basít's security guards. rt resulted in a peaceful

resolution, but that is the kind of intimídat.ion that is
going on in lraq.

At least 31- employees of the cpr have been kilred, and

judges and judicial investígaLors are also subject to threat.
This last trip r met with a chief judge of a district ín
rraq, and he complained t.o me that his investigators are not
permítted to carry ri/eapons. Thus, his jud.ges and the judges

across Baghdad are subject to continual- threat and att.ack for
that matter.

The politicization of the rule of law reflected in
provisions like Article j_36(b) of the Iraqi Criminal Code
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which permits any minister t.o exempt any employee accused. of
corruption from prosecut.ion for that crime, and also that
same provision protects any member of the military and any

member of the políce force. That sort of provision is
incompatible with a growl-ng democracy.

Exacerbating that legal provision is the dírective from

the Prime Minister's office issued this spring that required
,Judge Radhi with the commission on public Tntegrity to seek

permission from the prime Minister,s Office before

instituting any ínvestigation of any minister or former

minister.

U.S. assistance to the anti-corruption effort. in Iraq
amounts to around $65 million as our audit last year pointed

out, less than one hal-f of 1 percent of the Iraq Relief and

Reconstruction Fund. This is a disappointing investment.

More important, not.withstanding the funds ínvested, the

planning has been weak, and that is what the core finding of
our audit of last ,Ju1y pointed out.

We had 1-2 recommendations. Out of that audit, the

office of Accountability and Transparency was formed. There

has been some progress. An advj-sor to the rGs was appointed.

An advisor to the Board of Supreme Audit was appointed.
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Those are good steps, but more needs to be done. Most

of those reconmendations stand open, and we continue to work

and hope to work with the cpr under its new leadership with
the rnspectors General- and the Board of supreme Audit. r
will meet with each of them in November when r return co

ïraq.

Thank you for this time t.o address you, and. I look
forward to your questions.

[Prepared statement of Mr. Bowen follows:]
********** INSERT *****ìt****
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*Chairman I¡traxman. Thank

,fudge al-Radhi, t,here is
mícrophone.

you very much,

a button on the

Mr. Bowen.

base of your

520 STATEMENT OF .]UDGE RÃDHI }IAMZA AL-RADHT

*Mr. al--Radhi" Thank you, Mr. chairman and members of
the U.S. Congress.

T woul-d like to read my statement to you in English so

you can hear it direct.ly f rom me.

r am 'Judge Radhi Hamza al-Radhi, commissi-oner of the

Commission on Public Integrity, CpI, Republic of Ïraq. I
have the honor to be here among you today to discuss with you

the most. important problems facing rraq after the el_imination

of the dictator, Saddam Hussein.

r want to thank the American people who have given their
l-j-ves and money in order to achieve noble goals in rraq such

as ending the suffering and spreading democracy. Thank you

thousands of times.

rn my written testímony, r highlighted the reasons for
an rraqí commíssion on public rntegrity, my appointment as

commissioner and my background and discussed much of our
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537 work.

538 our work has been notewort.hy, but r must report that
539 corruption in Iraq today is rampant across the government,

540 costing tens of billions of dollars, and has infected
541- vj-rtually every agency and ministry including some of the
542 most powerful officials in Iraq"
543 corruption has stopped possible advances by the
544 g'overnment on the politícaI l_eveI, ofl economic

545 reconstruction, on basic services, amenities and

546 infrastructure, and on the rule of law.

547 corruption has contributed to the failure of the
548 government of Iraq to control the militias that control parts
549 of the government. rn fact, corruption has helped fund

550 sectarj-an miliiias and violence even from those in the Iraqi
551- military and police who are supposed to maíntain order and

552 protect the Iraqi people

553 Unfortunately, today in Ïraq, corruption has infected
554 our biggest source of money: oj-l-. corruption has also
555 infected those who have t.he guns to restore Iaw and order and

556 the leadership who promise a new, better fraq.
557 I have Ied my life governed by these few words: law is
558 above all, no one is above the law.
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This guiding principle should apply to al_I government

departments and ministries neutrally, fu11y and without
regard to sect, ethnic or party affiliat.ion, tribe or

religion. That is how we have tried to operate the

commissíon on Public integrity in rraq. unfortunately, wê

have been met wit.h great probrems. First and. foremost ís the
viol-ence and personal attacks dírected on us.

since the establ-ishment of the commíssion on public

rntegrity, 3l- employees have been killed as well as at l_east

L2 family members. rn a number of cases, Ry staff and their
relatives have been kidnapped or detained and tortured prior
to being kilIed.

Many of these people were gunned down at close range.

This incrudes my staff member, Mohammed Abd satif who was

gunned down wit.h his seven month pregnant wife.
rn one case of targeted death and torture, the security

chief on my staff was threatened with death many times. His

father was recently kidnapped and killed because of his son,s

work at. CPf. His body was found hung on a meat hook.

one of my staff members who performed clerk duties was

protected by my securit.y staff, but. his 80 year old father
hras kidnapped because his son worked at CpI. V'Ihen his dead
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581- body was found, a power drill- had been used to dril-l his body

582 with hol-es.

583 Waleed Kashmoul-a \das the head of CPf t s Mosul- branch

584 offj-ce. rn March, 2005, a suicide bomber met with lrlal-eed in
585 his office, weari,ng a suicide vest. He greeted Ïllaleed and.

586 then set off his vest, killing Waleed. This was a targeted
587 killing of CpI leadership.

588 These are just a few exampl-es. There are many more

589 which were directed to my st.aff , flê and our famil_ies.

590 Personally, for example, my family's home has been attacked
591- by rockets. I have had a sniper bullet striking near me as r
592 r''ras outside my of f ice "

593 tVe have learned the hard way that t.he corrupt will stop
594 at nothing. They are so corrupt that. they will attack their
595 accusers and their families with guns and meat hooks as well
596 as counter charges of corruption. r and many of my people

597 have been so attacked, so t,oo have others who hàve tried to
598 stop t.he corruptj_on.

599 It ís a si-ck method when the person fighting coruuption
600 is falsely accused of corruption. .fustice loses and.

601- corruption wins.

602 The Prime Minister and his g,overnment have refused. to
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recognize the commíssionrs and the rTudíciary's independence

under the law to investigate corruption in a non-sectarian

and non-political manner"

Further, the government did not appoint leaders,
particularry ministers and inspectors general, that would

fight corruption within ministries. rn order to promote

sectarian agendas, professional technocrats who were

qualified to perform vital government services and

administration were not appointed.

Worse, the government has formally blocked actions
against the Presídency, the counci-I of Ministers and former

and current ministers; used the executive law to allow
ministers and the Prime Minister to stop specific corruption
cases against their own corrupt employees and officials; and

has promoted sectarian agendas over the rule of 1aw.

rmportantly, it has been impossible for the commission

on Public rntegrity to safely and adequately investigate oil-
corruption where sunni and shia militias had control of the

metering, transport and distribution of rraqi oiI. This has

resulted in the Ministry of Oil_ effectively financíng
terrorism through these militias.

And, my smal1 group of investigators investigated the
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largest number in the Ministry of Defense and Ministry of
rnterj-or. As you might imagine, investigating the security
forces of rraq is very difficult but necessary for an rraqi
future of transparency and the rule of law.

Thank you for your attention and patience and feel free
to ask any questions.

IPrepared statement of ,Judge aI-Rad.hi follows:l
********** INSERT **********
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*Chairman Waxman. Thank you very much, ,Judge Radhi.

I am going to sLart off the questions, and then we wil_l

folIow the regular order.

I want to thank all three of our witnesses for your

presentation ín this panel.

r think it is very important for us to understand that
corruption is a problem in rraq, and it is not a problem that
we can think is only unique to their cul-ture and we shourd

dismiss, but it is undermining our very missíon in rraq. rt
is keeping the possibility of a political reconciliation from

taking prace which is the only way we are going to end this
war ín Iraq successfully.

,Judge Radhi, I want to specially thank you for coming

here today. rt is not easy to come to speak before a foreign
country's representatives in a foreign language, and I
appreciate your taking the tim.e to read your statement in
English, but r know that. in response to questions you will
want to answer us in Arabic and ha've it transl_ated.

It is very courageous f or you t.o be here. you have

already told us t.hat your life and the lives of your family
members have been threatened, and you can't take that
casually when you have alread.y seen 31- people that work for
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you already killed for the ant.i-corruption efforts that your

commission has undertaken.

You have undertaken this effort at the united statesr
request. Ambassador Bremer asked you to take on this
responsibility. The united states understood from the very
beginning that it was essential to stop corruption in order
to have rraq succeed as a stable and independent country.

Let me ask you this question. you have been there for a

number of years in this position as head of the commission on

Public rntegrity. Based on your experience over the rast
three years, is corruption in rraq getting better or worse?

*Mr. al-Radhi. [Translated by Ms. Behrens.] yes, it is
getting vüorse because of the sectarianism in the country anrd

the lack of the rule of law in the country,
*chairman üIaxman. you indicated in your statement that

$1-8 billion is a sum that. you feel has g,one to the costs of
corruption. Eighteen billion do]]ars is a 1ot of money. Tt

could have gone to erectricity projects, hospitals, police
training or a lot of things that could have helped the rraqi
people.

How much does corruption affect the reconstruction
efforts in Traq?
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*Mr. al-Radhi. [Trans]ated by Ms. Behrens.l I bel_ieve

that it has stopped the process of reconstruction in rraq.
*chairman waxman. you have indicated that some of the

money has gone to the sectarian militias. How would that
have happened?

*Mr. a1-Radhi. lTrans]_ated by Ms. Behrens.l In areas

where oil is present, such as Bayjí and it is a Sunni-

control-led area and Basrah which is a shia-controll_ed. area,

the militias do control these areas, and they selr oir and

take the revenues of oil to finance the purchase of weapons

to the militias, respective mil_itias.
*Chairman Waxman. I would think that the Iraqi

g'overnment would want you to investigate money that would. go

from the sale of its oil. After all, this is a revenue for
the government of bíl1_ions of doIlars. yet, you are not

arlowed to j-nvestigate corruption relating to t.he sare of
oi1.

why would the national government stop you from stopping

the corrupti-on of oít sales which then go to the militias
that are fighting the government?

*Mr . a1-Radhí . ltrans]_ated by Ms . Behrens . I Because

these militias are from the parties, from the blocks, and
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therefore this is a financial source or financial- revenue for
them, and that is why they forbid us from investigatíng such

cases.

Tn addition, that those who manage who d.irect these

directorates are from their own politicar- affiriations.
*chairman waxman. so it ís your statement to us that

around $1-B billion, maybe more, has been used for corruption
instead for proper purposes rike reconstruction, hospitals,
electricity and. fighting against terrorism in rraq. Ts that
your statement?

*Mr. al--Radhi. [franslated by Ms. Behrens.] Can you

repeat the question, Mr. Chairman?

*chairman waxman. rs it your view that gi-8 billion is
not being used for hospitals, reconstruction, electricity and

to even fight terrorism because it ís being siphoned off by

corruption? It is going t.o corruption?
*Mr. al-Radhí. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] A1l these

amounLs were spent over the three years, but when you go the

field or you go to the ground, you donrt see signs of
reconstruction. You only see 2 percent to 5 percent of
reconstrucLion happening .

I¡'lhen you go to the f ield and you don,t f índ water nor
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electricity nor fuel and rraq is the country of oí1, then

rraq is importing oiI no\,r. so you don't see reconstruction.
*Chairman l¡laxman " Thank you.

General Walker, you feel_ so intense about this
corruption issue that you have even reconìmended to us that we

should l-imit our money to rraq, requirj-ng them before they
get the money Lo stop the corruption. rs that your view?

*Mr. Walker. Slightly different, Mr. Chairman. The

united states has been trying to help fighL corruption and

build capacity in the rraqi ministries since 2003, but we

haven't had a strategíc and integrated p1an. we haven't had

appropriate metrics and milestones. We haven't. had

appropriate responsibility and accountability noted.

Therefore, we bel-ieve that the congress should consider

conditioning future appropriations for this effort to making

sure that that plan is done and effectively implemented so

that we can achieve some results rather than just have more

efforts.
*Chairman lVaxman. Thank you.

Mr. Bowen, do you agree from your observations in Iraq
that corruption Ís increasing rather than decreasj-ng in rraq?

*Mr. Bowen. That is what I saíd. The rising tide is in
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743 part attributabl-e to the politicization of the rule of l-aw

744 specifically the directive from the Prime Mini-sterts Office
745 requiring permission to be obtained before initiating
746 prosecutions oi any minister, fcrmer miníster and the like.
747 one distinction r want t.o draw here, t.hough, is that
748 Judge Radhi is talking about his oversight of Iraqi money and

749 the $1-8 billion in the lraq Relief and. Reconstruction Fund is
750 taxpayer money that ís not within his jurisdicLíon, within
75L mine.

752 *Chairman lttraxman. As f understood his statement, he

753 thought over a t.hree year period, t,here has been a waste of
754 $18 bítl-ion of Ïraqi funds.

755 *Mr. Bowen. Right. T just want to be sure that the $18

756 billion, it is the same number as the rraq Relief and

757 ReconsLruction Fund.

'758 *Chai-rman Waxman. .ïust happens to be the same number.

75g *Mr. Bowen. Yes, I want to draw the distinction between

760 the two so there is not confusion as has occurred in the

761' past. On the U.S. side, corruptíon has not be a significant
762 component to date tha'E we have uncovered.

'763 *chairman vüaxman. rf r asked how high up in the rraqi
764 government this corruption goes, .Tudge Radhi, does ít go all
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765 the way to the Prime Minister? Do you think that prime

766 Minister Maliki is involved in corruption himself?
767 *Mr. al_-Radhi. [Translated by Ms. Behrens. ] As a
768 judge, r cannot say that someone is engaged in something

769 unless r have evidence and proof. However, Maliki has

770 protected some of his rel-atÍves that were involved in
771 corrupt.ion endeavors and specially some of his relatives
772 *Chairman hlaxman. And he has al-l-owed other ministers to
773 protecL their employees from any investigation?
774 *Mr. al-Radhi. [Trans]ated by Ms. Behrens.l yes, and.

775 for that reason the Council of Ministers, the prime Mínister
776 has closed cases related to 1-00 billion Iraqi dinars and, in
777 rraqi currency, such an amount is not a small amount.

778 *Chairman Waxman. Thank you very much.

779 Mr. Davis.

780 *Mr. Davi-s of virginia. Thank yoü, Mr. chairman.

781- First of al-l, Iet me ask unanimous consent that all
782 members have five leg-islar-ive days to submit opening

783 statements for the record.

784 *Chairman Waxman" Without objection, that will be the
785 order-

786 *Mr. Davís of virginía. Mr. walker, Lhe GAo report
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787 released today dj-scusses corruption in Iraq and references to
788 a State Department Embassy report. from December of 2006.

789 *Mr. tÍa1ker. That is correcr.
79o *Mr. Davis of virginia. can you tell us anyt,hing about

791- this 2006 report which is now classified?
792 *Mr. walker. trihat r can telr you is that the 2006

793 report, based upon publicly available information, noted.

794 serious concerns with regard to the nature and extent of
795 corrupt.ion in rraq, also noted that. there had been

796 significant diversion of oil- and fuel, both fuel- and. oil that
797 is produced within rraq as well as that ís purchased from

798 outside of rraq, and then stol-en and sold on external
799 markets.

800 So the bottom l-ine is that t.he State Department report
801- noted that the u.s" is trying hard to try to build capacity,
Bo2 including to try to fight corruption, but corruption is a

803 serious problem involving large sums of money.

804 *Mr. Davis of Virginj-a. Do you know what data v¡ere used

805 to prepare t.he report?

806 *Mr. walker. r donrt have that available to me, Mr.

BO7 Davis, but I am happy to try t.o find out for you.

808 *Mr. Davis of Virginia. Would it surprise you to learn
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809 that during our Committee interviews of staff, wê learned

81-0 that this report rrwas started as a statistical analyses, and

811- then the drafter said let's go interview the cpr

8L2 investigators and get t.heir subjective reactions of what is
813 like in the various mini-stries and that. some of the

81-4 concl-usions were, 1rou know, it was puIled out of the air. So

81-5 it is not statistically based, that d.iscussion about

816 particular cases hlere added by the sole draft.er for flavorn?
8L7 rt is not the practice of GAo to reply upon reports
81-8 embellished for flavor, is it?
81-9 *Mr. v,tal-ker. No, not at all. r might. note for the
82O record we were not asked nor did \i\re assess the methodology

821- that the state Department used in preparíng that report.
822 *Mr. Davi-s of virginia. According to the state
823 Department, this report was a working draft and it was not a

824 formal embassy report, that neither this report nor the

825 foIlow-up in ,July, 2007, \^ras vetted by any senior staff at
826 the embassy.

827 Let me just ask this. Corruption in Ïraq is not a nehr

828 phenomenon. Do you agree?

829 Let me start with ,Judge al--Radhi. Do you agree t.hat

830 rraq has a culture of corruption going back many years?
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83l- *Mr . al_ -Radhi . yes .

832 *Mr. Davis of virginia. Do you think that. corrupt.ion is
833 pervasive throughout the Middle East?

834 *Mr. al-Radhi" yes.

835 *Mr. Davis of Virginia. Mr. Bo\aren, woul-d you agree with
836 that?

837 *Mr. Bowen. r wourd say that rraq has a history of
838 corruption, absolutely" That characterized Saddam's regime.

839 *Mr. Davis of Virginia. Let me, during my time here,
840 yield to Mr. Issa.

84:-. *Mr. Issa. Thank you.

842 'Judge, r commend you for your diligence at great

843 personal risk. I thínk Ranking Member Davis said ít very
844 wel-l, that we are not surprised that a country that was run

845 by a corrupt dictator who dored out monies ín order to
846 maintain power would have a pattern of corruption.
847 How much of the corruptíon in your opinion, do you

848 believe, comes from that legacy of Saddam in how corruption
849 was part of the structure of maíntaining authority and power?

850 *Mr. al-Radhi. ltrans]ated by Ms. Behrens.l Corruption
851- is corruption whether it was under Saddamrs regime or under

852 the current government. corruption is bad, and it is
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undermíning my country.
*Mr. Issa. Thank you.

r am going to carl your attention to a retter, but while
it is being brought uo, f want to ask are you aware t.hat

there are about 750,000 rraqi refugees ín ,fordan at this
time?

*Mr. al-Radhi. [frans]_ated by Ms. Behrens. I yes.

*Mr. Issa. And probably another 5OO,OO0 or more in
Syria, is that your understanding?

*Mr. a1-Radhi. [Translated by Ms. Behrens.] yes, sure.
*Mr. fssa. To your understanding, in both of those

counLries in g,eneral, are rraqis safe when they are living
there?

*Mr. al-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] It is
better than the dail-y kílling that takes place in their
original country.

*Mr. Issa. I appreciate t.hat .

I want to call your attention, ,Judge , to a letter
wrj-tten on September 20th to the U.S. Citizenship and.

rmmigration service concerning your family and their welfare,
naming some nine members of your family, Have you seen this
letter before?
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*Mr. al-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] yes, this
is a private matter, and f do not wísh to talk about it,
especially that my family is subject to private
circumstances -

*Mr. Issa. Now f certainly understand that, but in
order to understand the workings of this commiLtee, r think
it. is important that we ask some very limited questions.

we are not going to name any names other t.han to note

that the letter is signed by chairman vüaxman, chairman

I¡antos, Chairman Conyers and Chairman Thompson, Bennie

Thompson, the chairmen of Homel-and security, House ,rudiciary,
House Government oversight. and Reform and the Foreign Affairs
Committees.

*chairman I¡laxman. The gentlemanrs time has expired. rs
there a question pending?

*Mr. Issa. Yes, very briefly. When were you first
involved ín the request for this letter t.o ask that your

family, your entire family, be brought to t.he united states
as a refugee and particularly was that prior to or after you

came here under a diplomatic visa?
*Mr . al-Radhi . lT::ans]ated by Ms . gehrens . I I came to

the united states under the auspices of the u.s. Department
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897 of .fustj-ce on a workshop, oR a training workshop along with
898 1-0 of my employees.

899 The Prime Minister:, to get rid of me, so r don't return
900 to my country, has put forth this issue, this issue of
901- prosecuting me.

902 *chairman hlaxman. please, if you have more t.o say.

903 *Mr. al-Radhi. [Translat.ed by Ms. Behrens.] I love my

904 family. r l-ove my country. r love to serve my country.
905 However, these threats have been an obstacle for me.

906 *Chairman hlaxman. Thank you very much.

9O7 Mr. Cummings.

908 *Mr. cummings. First of all, r want t.o thank yoü, all
9o9 the witnesses, but you, ,Judge Radhi, thank you very much for
910 your bravery and your integrity"
91a can you tell us about the threats that you and your

91-2 family have faced, briefly?
91,3 *Mr . al_ -Radhi . lTrans]_ated by Ms . Behrens . I Af ter I
91-4 referred several- cases pert.aining some of the political blocs
9l-5 governíng there to the courts in corruption cases, they
9L6 referred me to the Parlíament, charged me with thís íssue,

91-7 and I would say that I was successful- in combating corruption
91-8 there.
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They were unabl-e to remove confidence in me in front of
the Parliament."

They al-so accused me in courts with the same charges,

and again in eourts they were unable to successfully geu

something against me.

*Mr. Cummings. ,Judge Radhi, let me ask you thÍs.
*Mr. al-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] In

addition to what r said in my testimony, in my deposition.
*Mr. Cummings. ,Judge Radhi, who is Salam al-Malíki?

lvas he the former rraqí Minister of Transportation?
*Mr. al-Radhi. [Translated by Ms. Behrens.] yes, he is

the former Iraqi Minj_st.er of Transportation. He is a

relative of the Prime Minister. we had referred this person

to the courts for corrupt.ion. However, t.he prime Minister
has resorted to cl_osi_ng this case.

*Mr. Cummings. you got a letter in regard to that, did
you not?

r am going to show you a docu-ment on the screen. hihat.

does this l-etter tell- you to do in regards to the

investigation of Prime Minister Mal-iki's cousin, Mr. salam?

*Mr . al-Radhi . [Trans]_ated by Ms . Behrens . I Not to
foll-ow up on the case and not to investigate, and there was a
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94L request to close the case.

942 Knowing that Salam had violated the constitution and the

943 Prime Minj-ster has approved that.
944 *Mr. cummings. Did he ever grant you permissíon to
945 reopen the case?

946 *Mr . al-Radhi . [Translated by Ms . Behrens . ] No . l¡,Ie

947 have attempted to move the case forward., but the prime

948 Minister had closed it.
949 *Mr. Cummings. Why do you think he closed it?
950 *Mr. al-Radhí. [Translated by Ms. Behrens.] Firstly,
951 because Sal-am al-Mal-iki is affiliated with one of t.he parties
952 of the Shiite allíance or coalition and, secondly, because

953 this gentleman is one of his rel_atives.

954 *Mr. Cummings. Mr. Vrlalker, when ,Judge Radhi testifÍed a

955 little bit earlier, he basically said he didn't even have the

956 power to audit the oil revenues. Is that correct?

957 Tn other words, he has the power, but he doesnlt get the

958 opportunity to do so.

959 *Mr. Vüa1ker. I¡üell , my understanding is that the judge's

960 responsibility is not to conduct audj-ts. rt may be to
961- conducL investigations. Audits typically are d.one by the

962 Board o Supreme Audit which is our counterpari: organization,
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and Dr. Abd el-BasiL is President of that organization.
*Mr. Cummings. Are you able to do it? you said it

comes under you.

*Mr. [valker. I,'Ie]-l-, we cannot audit rraqi funds. lrÏe can

only get invorved where it involves u.s. funds, and obvi_ously

the special rnspector General for rraq has been set up to try
to be able have an on the ground presence in rraq to do

certain tlpes of activities. But we do do audit work in
Iraq, but it is on U.S" funds, not Iraqi funds.

*Mr. Cummíngs. Thank you.

*Mr. Walker. I might. note that, âs I said. before, Mr.

cummings, w€ have worked very closely, meaning GAo, with our

counterpart. organization in rraq, and corrupti_on is rampant

in rraq. Tt is a serious problem. rt has been for a while,
continues to be a problem.

It ís we have a situation, as tvas mentioned by Stuart
Bowen, that whil-e there hasnrt been massive corruption that
he has found with regard to u.s. activitj-es in rraq, there ís
huge waste there.

r might also note that security is a real concern. I^Ihen

f went t.o visit my count,erpart in 2006 , we couldnrt meet

where !üe were supposed to meet because a u.s. bomb-sniffing
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dog found a bomb in the area where we were supposed to meet.

The U.S- also, U.S. Army, went into the home of my

counterpart in November of 2006 and took the weapons of his
security guards, without any explanation, and r have been

trying to get an explanation for that for hím. so there is
real challenging situation that exists ín that country.

*Mr. Cummings. Thank you.

*chairman waxman. Thank yoü, Mr. cummings. your time
has expired.

Mr. Mica-

*Mr. Mica. Thank you.

We didn't get a chance for opening statements, but I
just wanted to put on the record a couple of comments, first
of all, about the conduct not only of today's hearing but the
conduct of yesterdayts hearing. r did get a chance yesterday

when r moved to adjourn the meeting, it was based on request

by the Department of .ïustice and al-so the Department of state
to ask us not to not hold a hearing but to delay a hearing.

It brought t.o mind my request to Mr. Davis. This is
during the sandy Berger incident when we found out that he

had taken cl-assified documents, stuffed them in his trousers
or whatever and just actually dest.royed them. r requested
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Mr. Davis Mr. Davis may recall this that we undertake

an ínvestigation. Department of ,Justice asked us not to do

that, and he did not do t.hat..

Then we came back, and r asked him during the sentencing

time to conduct an investigation and. hearing in this
committee. You might recalln Mr. Davis, that you arso denied

that because of the Department of ,Justice request.

That is a difference in the way this cornmittee operated

with Mr. Davis and the current. Chair.

Additionally, T have been on the committee for 1-5 years.

r have never received, and my staff gave me this. They said
the majority memo for today,s hearing given to the minority
was received nine minutes before the hearing.

I donrt mind participating. In fact, I enjoy

particípating in this. I think this is one of the mosc

important responsibilities in congress. But to have the

minority receive this memo and our information about the

hearing nine mj-nutes before, in my knowledge, is
unprecedented, 1et alone isol-ate our witness at the end. r
just have never seen anything like the conduct today.

Mr. !{al-ker, corruption is a problem not only in rraq but
just about every democratj-c society and throughout the third
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tO29 world, is that correct?

1-030 *Mr. Vüa1ker" Corruption is a problem in much of the
1-031 worId, in some places, a lot more than others.
1'032 *Mr. Mica. r asked the staff " vüell-, of course, r am in
l-033 the congress, the united stat.es congress, one of the most

l-034 respected institutions ín the worl_d. Right nov/, we have

1-035 probably more members of Congress under scrutiny, crimina-
l-036 investigation, than any other body and probably more in
1-037 prison 

"

1038 Then r said, corruption. I said, what about some of the
1-039 past administrations, and I have the record from t,he Clinton
1-04 0 Administration.

1'041' we have the record set: the only president ever

1042 impeached on grounds of personal- malfeasance, the most number

1043 of convictions and pleas guilty by friend.s and associates,
1044 the most number of cabinet official-s to come under criminal
1-045 investigation, the mosL number of witnesses to flee the
a046 country t.o refuse to testify, the most number of witnesses to
1-047 die suddenly, the first President sued for sexual harassment.

1-048 The list goes on and on of the l-ast Administration.
LO49 Now 1et me be f air. Forty Government of f icials r¡¡ere

1050 indicted or convícted. in the wake of watersate.
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1-051 Another number, 47 individuals in business association
to52 with the Clinton Administration were convicted or pleaded

1-053 guilty to crimes, with 33 occurring during the crinton
1054 Administration itself.
1-055 Now, this al-so talks about the Reagan Administration.
1056 There is a tot.al of 31 Reagan Administrati-on convictions. So

l-057 my point is that no administraLion is reft without
1-058 corruption.

1059 Additionally, r want. to ask the ,Judge a question. Mr.

l-060 Clinton gave a pardon to a gentleman by the name of Mr. Rich.
L06l- Mr. Rich was i-nvolved in an Oíl- for Food scandal which T

L062 understand that money went to prop up the Saddam Hussein

L063 regime.

1'064 Are you aware of any of the oil for Food scandal

1-065 incidents or Mr. Rich?

l-066 *Mr . a1-Radhi . lfrans]_ated by Ms . Behrens . I Corruption
]-067 is found all over the world, and f have heard about

1068 corrupti-on in the file of the oil for Food program. Iraqi is
1'069 cooperating with other countries to gather information about

1-070 this issue.

1'071' However, f belíeve the issue is different in Iraq for
L072 many reasons. FJ-rstIy, the infrastructure in Ïraq is almost
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equal t.o zero.

zero.

Services in ttre country are almost equal to

Iraq is a wealthy country. Imagine that the budget of
2oo7 is $41 billion and 930 billion is what remains from the
previous and earlier years. Donrt. you think that $71

billion, such an amount that can build an entire country,
donrt you t.hink that it. deserves a f ol-Iow-up and attention?

Corruption is corruption in all times, and I am a

professíonaI and T fight corruption because this is my

profession to do so.

*Mr. Mica. Thank you. I appreciate it.
*Chairman hlaxman. Thank you very much, ,Judge Radhí.

I just wanted to inform the gent.leman. I don't want to
make any comments, although r woul-d like to make comments,

but f wontt make comments on his round of questioning. when

we were requested by the 'Justice Department not to inquire
with Blackwaterts recent episode in september, w€ honored

that request. ürle have always honored requests f rom the

'Justice Department.

.Mr . Lynch.

*Mr. Lynch. Thank yoü, Mr. Chairman.

First of all, f want to thank the Chairman and the
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1095 Ranking Member for holding this hearing.

1-096 r also want to thank Comptroller General Wal-ker and also
1-097 Inspect.or General Bowen for your great work on our behalf,
1098 and I also want to thank the Judge. I appreciate the risk to
1-099 yourself , and f offer the prayers of our country for 3j_

1-l-00 employees of your ministry that have been killed and also
1-1-01- their families.
LL02 .Tudge RadhÍr lout testimony says that your investígators
11-03 identified about $1-8 billion as the estimated cost of
11'04 corruption in Iraq. There is so much to go on here. I have

1-l-05 to pick just one case so I can ask some questions about it.
11-06 This is a case involving Aiham Alsammarae. r hope r
1-1-07 have that right. He was the head of or very high in the
1-1-08 electricity industry. The Ministry of Electricity, I guess

1-1-09 it is called"

1-l-1-0 I want to ask you" Do you recall t.he facts surrounding

1-i-11- Aiham Alsammarae?

1,1,1,2 *Mr. al-Radhi. [Response in foreign language.]

11-13 *Mr. Lynch. rïus'E briefly, f am trying to get the facts.
LILA You donrL need a long explanation. ,Just basical-ty te1l me

11-1-5 what he was being invesLigated for. tvhat were the

11,1,6 allegations against Mr. Alsammarae?
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LLL7 *Mr. al_-Radhi. [nesponse in foreign language.]

1-1-18 *Mr. Lynch. How about a l-eading question? How much

IL1-9 money was Mr. Alsammarae accused of embezzling, stealing?
lL2O *Mr. a1-Radhi. lTrans]-ated by Ms. Behrens.I ft is not
lL2I embezzlement. It is a waste of pubtic money.

L1"22 *Mr. L1mch" okay. Corruption j-nvolving how much money,

1-L23 hundreds of millions?
ll24 *Mr. al-Radhi. [franstated by Ms. Behrens.] In each

lr25 ministry, a particul-aro a certain amount of money, and the
1'L26 total- across all ministries is gt-8 billion; for electrícity,
L1-27 ç2 bil-Iion.
It28 *Mr. Lynch" Two billion, okay.

tL29 Mr. Alsammarae, I understand, \¡¡as arrested. and hel-d in
1-1-30 prison inside the Green Zone, but he somehow escaped. Do you

1-l-31- know the facts surrounding that?

1,1,32 *Mr. al-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] I know

11-33 some of the facts that surround this case, and T know that a

1,1,34 U.S- protection company has helped him get away.

1-1-35 *Mr. Lynch. Do you know what t.he name of that u.s.
1-136 prot.ect.ion agency might have been?

11,37 *Mr . al-Radhi . [Trans]_ated by Ms " Behrens . I f bel_ieve

1-l-38 it is ÐynCorp.
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11-39 *Mr. L1mch. Okay, Blackwater.

1-l-40 Nohr, with the assíst.ance of Blackwater, do you know

1-L4l where?

1-]-42 *Chairman V,Iaxman. He said DynCorp.

l-1-43 *Mr. Lynch. Oh, DlmCorp, f am sorry. f am sorry,
11'44 Dyncorp" Thank you for that correctj-on. so Dyncorp, a u.s.
1-1-45 contractor, helped this person get out of jail in the Green

L1-46 Zone-

1'1-4'1 Do you know where Mr. Alsammarae is right now?

LL48 *Mr. al-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] This is
1L49 not important to me. lr7hat matters Lo me is there is absentia

l-1-50 order or court order against t.his man, and that. is a sentence

11-51- for three years.

1'1'52 *Mr. L1meh. rt may not be important to you, but it is
11-53 important to this CommlLtee.

Lr54 rs it your understanding that this gentleman is ín
11-55 Chicago, in the United StaLes right now?

1-1-56 *Mr . al- -Radhi . ltranslat.ed by Ms . Behrens . ] Three

LL57 years sentence awaiting him, and t.here are l-i- other charges

11-58 against hím f iel-ded through the fnterpol.
11,59 *Mr. Lynch. All right, ffiy understanding, and I will
1-1-60 offer it for a testimony, is that our staff did t.alk to this
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11,6L gentleman. He is in Chicago.

Ll62 I will yield back, Mt. Chairman.

l-163 *Chairman Waxman. Thank you very much, Mr. Lynch.

L1,64 Let me explain that on the House floor, wê have votes,
11-65 and we have a number of vot.es. So $¡e are going to recess now

lL66 for around 40 minutes. I would request that members come

11-67 back here as quickly as possible after the last vote, so we

1-1-68 can continue the questions.

L1,69 We thank you for your patience.

11,70 We stand recessed.

11,71- lRecess. ]
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Ll72 *Chairman Waxman. Before Mr. Burton arrives because he

11-73 is next, Mr. Lynch, you were asking a question and you were

Ll74 in the míddle of your question. Do you wanL to complete your

La75 last question?

1,176 *Mr. Lynch. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

1"1'77 I am going to ask Mr. Bowen. I have tried to establish
1'1'78 that the former Iraqi Electricity Minister was accused of
L1'79 corrupti-on of potentially hundreds of míllions of dol-lars.
1180 He was arrested. He was brought to the Green zone. r
1-1-81- believe ít was a DOD facility. We are talking the Unites
L1,82 States Military.
1183 He was then broken out of that jail or removed from that
1-184 jail by a U.S. contractor. lrle have evidence it. was DlmCorp

1185 or testimony that it was DynCorp.

11'86 Mr. Bowen, is that your understanding of the facts of
L1-87 this case?

1-1-88 *Mr. Bowen. Yes, buL with the one additional fact that
1-1-89 he was convicted by t.hat rraqi court and was awaiting
1-l-90 sentencing.

1L9L *Mr" Lynch. fs Lhere an investigation ongoing relative
1,1,92 to the handling of this case?

l-193 *Mr. Bowen. I canrt comment on our ongoing
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l-l-95 *Mr. Lynch. Okay, so if it is an ongoing investigation,
11-96 it must be ongoing.

1497 can you tell, Mr" Bowen? Look, r have followed your

1-198 work in rraq, and r appreciate greatly you are doing

Ia99 tremendous work, and I appreciat.e.

1-200 Can you tell me, the allegatíon that this gentleman is
t2OI ín Chicago, is that correct? Is that your understanding?

I2O2 *Mr. Bowen. That is what I have heard, yes.

L2O3 *Mr. Lynch. Okay, I will let it go at that.
1-204 Thank you, Mr. Chairman"

A2O5 *Chairman Waxman. yes, ML. Lynch.

1206 Mr. Burton, I think you are next.

L207 *Mr. Burton. Thank yoü, Mr. Chairman.

l-208 hlas there any corruption under saddam Hussein?

1"209 *Mr . al-Radhí . [translated by Ms . Behrens . ] yes , sure .

t2IO Oil was for Saddam and for Saddamrs family on1y.

L2tL *Mr. Burton. were you ever prosecutor when saddam

t2L2 Hussein was in power?

121,3 *Mr. al-Radhi. lfranslated by Ms. Behrens. ] yes.

L2L4 *Mr. Burton. How long \^/ere you a prosecutor when Saddam

L2L5 Husseín was in power?
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1'2L6 *Mr . al-Radhi . lrransrat.ed by Ms . Behrens . ] Af ter r
L2t7 graduated from the Judicial Institute, he did not consider as

L2l8 a member of the prosecution, buL he deatt with me as a
1-21,9 regular employee.

L220 *Mr. Burton. You were not a prosecutor from 1-979 to
t22t L992?

L222 *Mr" al_-Radhi. [Response in foreign language.]

1'223 *Mr. BurLon. ft shouldn'L be that dif ficult to answer.

7224 Eíther you were or you weren,t.

1"225 *Mr . a]-Radhi " [f ranslated by Ms . Behrens . ] I
1,226 graduat.ed f rom the Institute as a prosecutor.

1'227 *Mr. Burl-on. so you were a prosecuLor from 1,979 to
L228 L992 _

1229 *Mr. a]-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] Only the

1,230 last three years.

1'231 *Mr. Burton. Vrlhat. did you do before that. from 1g7g to
1,232 ]-992?

L233 *Mr . a1-Radhi . [Trans]-ated by Ms . Behrens . I I was

L234 managing the funds of the juveniles or the orphans. Those

1,235 were under 1_8 years oId.

1236 *Mr. Burton" You \^/ere a prosecutor for over three years

1-237 under Saddam Hussej-n. How did you get appointed t.o these
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L238 positions?

L239 *Mr. a1-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] I have

t24O worked as an attorney until the change.

l24l *Mr. Burton. But you \^¡ere a prosecutor f or the

1-242 government.

1-243 *Mr. al-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] In the
1244 court of misdemeanors, y€s.

L245 *tr{r. Burton. How did you get that j ob?

1'246 *Mr . al-Radhi . [Trans]ated by Ms . Behrens . I yes , when

1247 I graduated from t.he 'Judicj-al Institut.e, they d.id not appoint
1248 ft€, buL because I was a non-Baathist. But. afterwards because

1-249 of my work managing the funds of Lhe orphans, I was appointed

1250 to that.. Then ín 1992n because of great pressure, I left.
L251' *Mr. Burton. V,Iel-l-, the record shows t.hat you were in
1252 the Saddam Hussein regime was a97g to 1-992 and that you were

1-253 a public prosecutor and that you d.id work under Saddam

1-254 Hussein. Now it Ís laudable that you worked for the children
1-255 that were damaged during the fran-fraq Vùar, but you were in
1-256 fact an official of Saddam Hussein, were you not?

L257 *Mr . al- -Radhi . lTranslated by Ms . Behrens . ] Vühat was

L25B your l-ast guestion, Mr. Burton?

L259 *Mr. Burton. You v/ere an official in the Saddam Hussein
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regime and ho\^/ did you get t.hose jobs?

*Mr- al-Radhi. [Translated by Ms. Behrens.] r obtained

those jobs with my hard work, my studying and my work at the

.Tudicia.l Insti-tuLe .

*Mr. Burton. Vüell, 1eL me just finj-sh, Mr. Chairman. I
know you have given others just. a lit.tle bit of extra time.

saddam Hussein was a brutal dictator who even cut people

up and put them in chippers. They did everything, buried
hundreds of thousands of people in mass graves. rf you had

been an opponent of saddarn Hussein, r cannot fiqure out how

you got t.hose j obs .

*Mr. al--Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] Of course,

under saddam Hussein, r refused to do what. he was asking, and.

therefore they put me in príson and t.hey broke my the bones

of my head"

*Mr. Burton. Thank you, Mr. Chairman

*Chairman Waxman. Thank you, Mr" Burt,on.

*Mr" ïssa. Mr. Chairman, point of inquiry, under our

rul-es, r believe from my past experience, those who are

advising, specifically providing testimonial input, are also
supposed to be identified and sworn. coul-d we at least have

the identification of those who are obvíousl-y contribut.ing
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L2B2 considerably t.o the answers.

1283 *Chairman Vriaxman. we clid have the translator identífy
1-284 herself"
1-285 *Mr. Issa. No, flo, the gentleman behind.

1286 *Chairman Waxman. Oh, the attorney?

]-287 *Mr. rssa. yes, and the one next to hím. They are

1288 obviously providing a signifJ-cant amount of these answers.

]-289 *chairman waxman. T donrt recall that that is the
!290 practice of the Committee tc¡ ever ask who is advising people.

1,29:-. They are not testifying.
L292 Ms . Wat,son.

]-293 *Mr. Burton. Mr. chaírman, parliamentary inquÍry.
1,294 *Ms. I¡Iatson. yes, thank you so much, Mr. Chairman.

1'295 *Mr. Burton. May r make a parliamentary inquiry, Mr.

L296 Chairman?

L297 *Chairman hlaxman. ,fust a minute, Ms. Wat.son.

L298 Yes, you have a parliamentary inquiry?
1'299 *Mr. Burt.on. yes, Mr. chairman. rt is a fact, ís it
1-300 not, that. when \¡/e were doing j_nvestigations under my

1301- leadership that we dj-d identify Lhe peopl-e behind those who

I3O2 r^/ere testifying?
1303 *Chairman ltlaxman. f understand that was not the qeneral
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L304 practíce. I know of no rul-e that requires it. If you want

l-305 to find out, I donrt have any reason why you shouldn't find
1-306 out, but that hasntt been the way this committee has operated

l3O7 in the past.

1308 *Mr. Burton. you have selective memory loss líke the
l-309 White House did.
l-310 *Ms . Watson . Resuming my time .

1-31-1- *Chairman I¡üaxman. No, )¡ou haven't started your time,
L3I2 but you will noü¡.

1-31-3 *Ms. watson. 'rhank you so much, Mr. chairman. r
I3A4 apprecíate that.
1-31-5 ,Judge Radhi, were you t.ortured under Sadd.am Hussein?

1-31-6 *M:: . al-Radhi . lTranslated by Ms . Behrens . ] yes, r v/as

I3l7 tortured twice, in 1,970 anrl in L977.

1-31-8 *Ms. watson. Do you still bear t.he marks of that
1-31-9 torture on your body?

l32o *Mr. al--Radhi. [Translated by Ms. Behrens.] A break in
L321, my head skull_ is still visibl_e.

L322 *Ms. Watson. Thank you so very much.

1'323 .rudge Radhi, in your written testimony, you said that
1324 Prime Minister Maliki has refused to recognize the

1325 independence of the publ_ic Integrity Commission.
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1326 You al-so said t.hat officials and agencies in the Iraqí
1-327 government sent us formal- letters forbídding us to take any

1328 actj-on "agaJ-nst the Presidency, the Councj-l of Ministers and.

1329 former or current ministers,rr is that right?
1330 *Mr" al--Radhí. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] This is
1-331- right and this is a letter that would demonsLrate to you in
L332 front of you that they prohibíted us from conducting

1333 investigat.ions touching the Presiclency, the Council of
1334 Ministers, current and former ministers.
1-335 *Ms. Watson" Yes, that. letter is up on the screen. The

1336 press might r,'rant to get a copy of it.
L337 The document says, and r will read it because the

1338 wording is so small: ttlt has been decíded not t.o refer any of
l-339 the fol-lowing parties to the court until approval of His

1340 Excellency, the Prime Minister, is obtained: Presidential
L34L Office, Council of MinisLers, current and previous

]-342 ministers. t'

1343 This is a secreL order from Prime Minister Malikits
L344 office saying that you cannot invest.igate the Iraqi
L345 President, the Prime Minister or any current or past Iraqi
1,346 ministers without the Prilne Minister's position, is that
1-347 right?
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1348 We have a copy of iL here, both in your language and

1"349 English. You are nodding that that. is correct.

1-350 Is this order allowed unde:i the Iraqi constitution?

1351- *Mr. a]-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] This is an

1,352 illegal order and the Iraqi, that goes against the

1-353 constitution, and the constitut.ion considers the CPI an

1354 independent entity, and that would only be subject to orders

1-355 of the Parl-iament.

1-3 56 *Ms . Watson . Thank you .

1-357 ,Judge, did you have any caÉies that you were

1-358 investj-gating that were st.opped by this order?

1-3 59 *Mr . al- -Radhi . lTranslated by Ms . Behrens . ] Tons of

1360 cases were stopped because of t.his letter would go to the

7361- courts and the courts would stop looking j-nto examining the

:-.362 cases.

1-363 *Ms. Watson. Did you have cases that involved current

1,364 and past ministers?

1-365 *Mr. al-Radhi. [Translated by Ms. Behrens. ] Yes,

L366 currenL and former ministers"

1,367 *Ms. Watson. T woulcl say that this l-etter, this secret

1-368 lett.er, illustraLes and demonsLraLes to me that there are

1-369 violat.ion of your o\Áin consLitution going on. under this
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L37 O administ.ration.

137]- *Mr. al-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] That is
:-.372 Lrue-

L373 *Ms. Watson. To me, I interpret ít as corruption.

t3'l4 *Mr . al- -Radhi . lTranslated by Ms . Behrens . ] Yes .

1375 *Ms. Watson. If this is a ne$r developing democracy, we

1376 need to attack corruption wherever we find it, and that is
1377 the reason for this hearíng today.

1378 I appreciate your response. Maybe you want to translate
]-379 that.
13 80 *Mr . al- -Radhi . lTrans]-ated by Ms . Behrens . I Thank you.

1-381- *Ms. V,Iatson. I appreciate one of your responses to one

1-382 of our members when you said corruption is corruption and I
1383 am a professional, and I go after corruption wherever it may

l-3 84 be .

1385 *Mr. a1-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] Thank you.

1386 *Ms. V,Iatson. Thank you so much for your testimony

L387 today.

1-3Bg I yield back the balance oJl my tJ-me, Mr. Chairman.

1389 *Chairman Waxman. Thank you very much, Ms. Watson.

1-390 hle now turn to Mr. Cooper.

1-391- *Mr. Cooper. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for
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holding this hearing, and i appreciate the brar¡êTy,

particularly, of ,Judge Radhi.

As members of Congress know and hopefully the public

knows, General .Jones, the Maríne Corps General, issued a

bipartisan report just l-ast month. It was called the Report

of the Independent Commission on the Security Forces of Traq.

Of course, there are two missions we have been trainíng the

Iraqi folks for, military and políce.

I trust all the wítnesses are familiar with this reporL

because it says, 'tsecLaria-nism and corruption are pervasive

in the Ministry of Interior and cripple the mínistry's
ability to accompl-ish its mission to provide internal
security of Ïraqi citizens. "

Things are apparently so bad at t.he Int.erior Ministry
that t.his report by General .Jones, the Marine Corps General,

recommends that the entire national police be disbanded.

Here is exactly v¡hat the reporL concluded: I'Conclusion:

The national police have proven operati-onalIy ineffect.ive.

Sectarianism in its unit.s undermine its ability to provide

securíty. The force is not. viable in its current form. The

national políce shoul-d be disbanded and reorganized.'r

That is a pretLy darnning conclusi-on.
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Mr. Bowen, âs Ehe Inspector General, what is your

opinion? Have corruption and sectarianism realIy gotten to
this point that the ,Jones' recommendation is appropriate, to
scrap the national police and start all over?

*Mr. Bowen. I am very familiar with that issue and that
report, and indeed r met with members of t.he Multinational
Security Transítion Command-Iraq that is in charge of
training the national police, and they independently

confj-rmed t.o me the problem of infiltration in the national
police, âs well as other problems in the TpS and other lraqi
security forces and the facility prot-ection services as welr.

But the national- police is a very serious issue. It is
managed quite direcEly from the MOf. The corruptíon that
g'rew within it., which is rea11y a sectarian infiltration that
was condoned over several years, has produced t.he situation
that General ,Jones qui-te accurately addressed, and his
solut-ion, I think, is on point.

*Mr. Cooper. Judge Radhi knows the situation better
than any of us do" One of the mosL dísturbing elements of

this conclusion of the report was that the previous Minister
of the fnterior was a man nameci forgive me if f
mispronounce it Bayan .Tabr.
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L436 *Mr. al-Radhi. lTrans]ated by Ms. Behrens.l Bayan

L437 ,fabr.

1-438 *Mr, Cooper. Bayan ,.fabr, it was under his leadership

1439 that the ministry became so hear¡ily politicized.
1-440 The report, f or example, says that Mr. .Tabr gave key

L441" ministry posts to members of the Badr Brigade, and the Badr

L442 Brigade Milit.ia infiltrated Iraqi police units throughout

1443 Ïraq.

L444 .Tudge Radhi, to your knowledge, was Mr. ,Jabr, a member

:-445 of the Badr Organizatíon?

1,446 *Mr . al-Radhi . [translated by Ms . Behrens . ] This

L447 issue, of course, I know about. it from the media because I do

l44B not have a political relationship wíth them.

1"449 However, I can say th-at these security mínistries are

1-450 now divided among the sectarianism and the sect.arianism

L45L inf1uence, and therefore you see that their performance is
1,452 not a good perf ormance.

L453 *Mr. Cooper. The amazing thing to me is it is my

1454 understanding, even though Mr. ,fabr, was t.he previous

L455 Minister of Interior, inst.ead of being punished or reformed

L456 or in any way changed, now it is my understanding he has been

1-457 promoted to be Ministei: of Finance, which is truly
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astonishing "

,Judge Radhi, given Mr. Jabr' s record at the Interior
Ministry, do you have any concerns about what he is doíng as

Minister of Finance?

*Mr. al-Radhi. [Translat.ed by Ms. Behrens. ] My concern

is towards the ministries themselves because the sectarian
quotas are ongoing, and t.herefore these ministries are not
protec'Eíng the Iraqi people" Therefore, yoü see that the

securit,y j-s continuously deteriorating.
*Mr. Cooper. Thank you.

*Chairman Waxman" Thank you, Mr. Cooper.

Have you completed what you wanted to say?

IMr. al--Radhi. lTrans]ated by Ms. Behrens"l yes.

Mr" Sali? Are you not going to go at this time?

*Mr. Sali. Can I yield my time to Mr. Issa?
*Mr. Issa. The gent.leman yields his time to me, I

g,uess.

A couple of quick questions, Mr. Bowen, has the Iraqi
government, at any timen giiven us authority, the United

states, the Executive Branch or the congress authority over

corruption of the use of Iraqi funds?

Have we asked rraq to a]low us to investigate the use of
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1-480 their funds?

]-48L *Mr. Bowen. No.

1482 *Mr. Issa. So we have never asked?

l-483 *Mr, Bowen. No, sir"
1,484 *Mr. Tssa. Have v/e ever asked any government whether we

1485 could investigate the corruption in their government to your

L4B6 knowledge?

1487 *Mr. Bowen. No, noL io my knowledge.

1-488 *Mr. rssa. rs it unusuar for the u"s. congress to
1489 investigate a sovereign nation's util-ization of their own

L49O resources in your experience?

t49l *Mr. Bowen. This is the first time r have been at a

!492 hearíng on thaL matter.

L493 *Mr. fssa. Do you think it is appropriate in your own

:-.494 judgment?

1'495 *Mr. Bowen. f thinl< addressing, assessing the state of
1-496 Iraqi corruption is an appropriate for oversight and review

1497 because it amounts Lo an economic undermining of this
1-498 fledgling democracy. corruption is the abuse of public
1-499 office for private gain, aird it has occurred on a large scale

1-5 0 0 in Irag .

1-501 *Mr. fssa. T appreciate that. The question really
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isn't do we analyze it. The question is what do we do about

ít after we all agree on ihis dais that it. was rampant under

Saddam and ít is rampant under Maliki and that, in fact, it
goes far, f.ar, far down?

Tt. doesn't flow just to the top the way it once did
where you only stole with t.he permission of top. Now you

have litt1e fj-efdoms thaL are stealing all aIong.

ï guess one of my questions is has the GAO ever

investigated another sovereign nation's utilization of its
resources?

*Mr. V{al-ker. No. The only thing that would be close ís
you recalI the Coalitíon P:rovisional- Authority was set up by

the united states. The coalition provisionar Authoritv had

access to both U.S. funds as well as Iraqi funds.
*Mr. Issa. Your organization oversaw how we spent their

funds while we were in control.
*Mr. Wal-ker. Actually not . lVhat we did was we lvere

involved in expenditure of u.s. funds, and we facilitated the

rel-ease of records from the U.S. Government to the Board of
Supreme Audit of fraq so that they could hopefully do the

audit work with regard to Iraqi funds. So we have not

audited rraqi funds, buL we facilitated the Board of supreme
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Audit hopefully being able to do the same.

*Mr:. Issa. So t.haL the record be complete on one thing,
I know you are not going to fínd one person on the dais,

under any circumstances, that j-s satisfied with the leve1 of

integrity, transparency or iack of corruptíon in Ïraq. That

is something that, from the Chairman going both directions on

the dias, it is very clear that this is not a government that
works to the best interest of their people, particutarly if
they are Sunnis in Anbar or Kurds in the north.

Mr. Bowen, your wrítten testimony states the number of
corruption cases under J-nvestigation by the lraq Commission

on Public Int,egrity r,'ras I,861- in 2006 and 3,1-58 in 2002. Can

you describe essentially how we got to this increase?

It. looks good on paper" Tell me about it.
*Mr" Bowen. One is an inc::eased effort under ,Judge

Radhi's leadership to push forward , i-ry to push back the tide
of corruption that has been rising, as he testified today.

It is al-so indícative of Lhat rising tide itself, that the

corrupLion efforts have increased because t.he work is to be

done.

*Mr. Issa. I appreciate t.hat "

To your knowledge, how many convj-ctions have there been
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L546 in Ïraq?

L547 *Mr. Bowen. I dontt know what the total number is.

1548 There have been hundreds of convictions"

l-549 *Mr. Tssa. So thev do qet convictions.

1550 *Mr. Bowen. Yes.

1-551- *Mr. Issa. What is Lhe typícal penalty when convicted?

1552 Are they the equivalent of a U.S. felony conviction?

1-553 *Mr. Bowen. It depends on the nature of the crime, of

1-554 course" The challenge in lraq, especially with t.he

1555 ministries, is that there is selective prosecution because

1-556 there is by f-iat, the authority with every minister to

l-557 protect any ministry employee from any corruption

1558 investiqation.

l-559 arl "o, r am aware o:E some cases wherein most of the

1560 defendants were protected under Article l-36(b) , but one of

1-561 the lower level ones \^ras permitted Lo be prosecuted and

1-562 imprisoned because of their secLarian identity.

l-563 *Mr" Issa. Always please l/our boss, I guess, is the

L564 rule ín Iracr.

1-565 ,Judge, one question I have for you is when did you

L566 decide that you needecl to leave Ïraq and get your family out

1567 of Ïraq to a permanent place such as the Uníted States for
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1-568 saf ety?

L569 *Mr. al-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] For two

1-570 years, there were conl,inuous threats, and I did send letters
L57l and petitions to the Parliament about this issue of threats,

1572 and then they started hitting my residence with missiles.

1,573 Then it has become verv difficult for me.

1,574 *Mr. Issa. I only wanted a date if that could be

1-575 provi-ded, just. a cal-endar date, if possible, for the

]-576 decision.

1577 *Chairman Waxman. You can submít it for the record if
1578 you don't recal-l a date ai. the rnoment"

1579 *Mr. al--Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] I decided

1-580 only when the Prime Minister warned me through an interview

1581 on lphrase in foreign languagel "

]-582 *Mr, Issa. And the date?

1583 *Mr . a1-Radhí " ltrans]-at.ed by Ms . Behrens . I The

L584 beginning of September this year.

1-585 *Mr. f ssa. Thank you"

1586 *Chaj-rman !{axman. Tha.nk youo Mr. fssa.

1-587 Mr . Tierney.

1588 *Mr. Tierney. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

1589 I want to thank aI-L of our wít-nesses here this morning
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for their testimofly, for their consist.ent help with the

Commíttee, and ,Judge Radhi, parti-cularly, I want to thank you

for the courage that you have shown and integrity of coming

forward.

Mr. Chairman, just. for the record, I don't know as I had

to go ín and out of other meeti-ngs, but if nobody has brought

it up yet, f think that we ought to make a statement that the

St.ate Departmentrs attempt. to indicate that even broad

statements and assessments that- anyone míght make

characterizing the quality of fragi governance or corruption
and saying that that shouldn't be discussed, I think is a

l-íttle bit bizarre, if nothing else, given the fact that
there is $600 bill-ion of the uníted states invested in that
country and the importance of the fraqi people of having

those investments come out to reconstruction and safety and

security and other things. So this is a very g'ermane issue

that \â/e are investigating and t.al-king about here this morning

and import,ant to delve int.o.

,Judge Radhi, w€ have talked about your statement that
some $18 billion has been lost as a result of corruption, but

if we can take just a minute to tal-k about corruption aL the

Mínístry of Oil, an area where f understand that you have not
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L61-2 yet been able to even have an audit on that basis.

1-61-3 You made a statemenL: nIt has been impossible for the

L6l4 Commission on Public Integri-ty to safely and adequately

1-61-5 investigate oil corruption where Sunni and Shia militias have

1-6L6 control of the metering, transport and distribution of oil."
161-7 So we are talking about billions and billions of dollars
l-61-8 wort,h of Iraqi oil- revenues, basically the lifeblood of the

161-9 country, and a central obst.acle i,o obtaining any political
7620 reconcilíation. Are you saying, sir, that given that
162l importance you have not been able to have audits or

L622 investigations into that ministry?

1-623 *Mr. al-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] Out of

1624 this $18 billion total amount, only half a bil-l-ion is rel-ated

1-625 to issues pertaining to the Ministry of Oil.
L626 Iiüith respect to the Ministry of Oil, the Inspector

L627 General of that ministry had issued a report that contains

L628 three sections. The fnspector General- of that ministry spoke

L629 about traf f icking in o-il, about the amount of funds of these

1630 revenues and about the amount of oil that was involved in
1-631- this in addition to the reporLs by U.S. and British
7632 authorities.
1-633 There were Lwo cases about a currenL and former
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1634 minister, and these cases blere closed.

1635 *Mr. Tíerney. Let me back up a second. The reports on

1-636 the Oil Ministry would have added to t.hat $18 billion or were

1,637 already incorporated in t.he $18 bill-ion figure?

1638 *Mr. a1-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] ft would

1-63 t have added .

L64O *Mr. Tierney. Mr. Bowen ancl Mr. Walker, is it your

I64L understandíng also that militias are Iikely in control of a

1642 substantial amount of money from the oil- i-ndust.ry?

1643 *Mr. Bowen. There are a number of sources that report

1644 that, y€s, sir.
1,645 *Chairman Waxman. Yes. There is more informat,ion

L646 available on a classified basis n Mr. Tierney.

L647 *Mr. Tierney. Thank you, Mr" Walker.

1-648 .Tudge Radhi, in your sLatemenL, you sây, rtThis has

L649 resulted in the Ministry of Oil effectively financing

1-650 terrorism through these militias " "

1-651 Can you tell us whal you mean by that? Are you saying

1,652 that these oil revenues wetîe given directly to the

1-653 terrorists?
1654 *Mr. al-Radhi. ltranslated by Ms" Behrens.l Yes, such

1655 as in Bayji in the central part of lraq, there are Sunni
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L656 militias that control this region, and t.hey tal<e a great

1657 share of these revenues, and they use some of the amounts to
1-658 finance their militias " The same goes to Basrah where the

1,659 region is under the control- of the Shiite militias.
l-660 *Mr. Tierney. Thank you very much.

L66L My time is up, Mr" Chaj-rman. Thank you.

1-662 *Chairman Waxman. Thank youn Mr. Tierney.

]-663 Mr. Sarbanes.

1664 *Mr. Sarbanes. Thank you, Mr. Chairman"

L665 I am sort of reeling here because the testimony from

1-666 everybody is such that I have virtually no hope left that any

7667 meaningful progress ís being made in t.erms of rebuilding the

L668 infrast.ructure in Ïraq in a way that represents true
1669 progress, and I think everyonets testimony puts a lie to
1670 assertions t.hat progress is being made.

7671- I would ask the 'Judge, whose test.imony is couragieous but

L672 he is clearly a man of cou.rag'e ínnately, what can you point

1673 to that would give me hope t.hat. r'eal progress -is being made

1-674 in combating the corruption that you are t.alking about today?

L675 *Mr. al-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] As T saíd

L676 in my test-i-mony, that t.he government has closed many cases

!677 and inLervened in our matters, and i-hat goes agaínst the
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resul-ts in fighting corruPtíon.

*Mr. Sarbanes. So you reall-y can't point

that. would give me hoPe.

Let me ask Mr. V'Talker or Mr - Bowen to take

83

concrete, good

to anything

that

quesEl-on.

Maybe íf you could just, either one of You, start by

describing where you have seen a comparable level in your

experience or from whaL you know or have studied, if you

could cite a comparable level of corruption in terms of the

impact that it, is havíng on infrastructure and services

within any society that you have looked at in recent past.

What can I l-ook to get a frame of reference on what we are

talking about here?

*Mr. Walker. I don't know if I can give you a frame of

reference, Mr" Sarbanes, but I would have some comments that

are directly relevant to your líne of inquiry. First, I

think we have to keep in mind that corrupLion, as has been

mentioned, involves t.he alcuse of public office for private

gain. Corruption happens all over the world ín differing

degrees" It has happened in Ïraq for a long t'ime'

There is, however, a difference. The united states ís
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dedicating a lot of lives and a l-ot. of money in fraq and, in
general terms, I don't think it is any of our business to
investigate corruption of other sovereign nation's money.

However, when the Unit.ed Stat.es has 160,000 troops on the

ground and billions of dol-lars invest,ed, r think we need to
be concerned vrith iL, not to investigate it, to be concerned

with it because r think it. can have a direct impact on the

ability of the rraqi government to achieve the 1g benchmarks

that have been 1aicl out for political-, security and economic

progress in Ïraq.

So that. is why I think it. is i-mportant, but I think
there is a line that. ouqht to be drawn as to how far we

should go.

*Mr. Sarbanes. you cited four el_ements that are

impacting progress. One was employee shortage" The other

was sectarian influence. The third was the corruptj-on within
the various ministries, and t.he other was security.

Letrs take employee shortage. Any prospects any time

soon that. the emplo'yee shortage aspect of this will be fixed
or remedied or progress much in a positive direction from

what you have seen?

*Mr. Walker. Well, there are several angles there, one
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of which there has been a brain flight outside of the country

because the security sítuatíon" The questj-on is whether and

to what extent t.hat might be able to be reversed. r think it
is going to take a more st.able security question for that to
be reversed in any significant numbers.

Second1y, you have the de-Baathification policy and íf
political progress can be made on that such t.hat there might

be a possibility to be abl-e to tap some expertise from the

former regime t.hat may have been Baathist but not hard line
saddamist, if you will, you might be abre to achieve some

progress there.

But then I woul_d ask Mr. Bowen whether he has any

perspective because he is on the qround.

*Mr. Bowen. First of all, it is an employment issue.

The rear problem in rraq is unemployment whích ranges up t.o
40 percent by some estimates, and t.hat provides a breeding

ground for insurgent. recruitment.

with respect to t.he corruption effort or t.he attempt to
stem the tide, w€ have issued two audíts in the last 13

months that have found Lhat the u.s. effort has not be well
planned, well coordinated or well funded. Notwithstanding

that., wê created two thirds of the anti-corrupt.ion bulwark,
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the IGs and the CPI.

r spent a good port.ion of the first third of my time in
this job taking on the support of the rGs because of a vacuum

of support and pushing their growth, pushing their interest,
tryíng to. r pushed for an anti-corruptíon summit which

Ambassador Khalilzad hel-d in November of 2005.

But, notwithstanding those efforts, the pIan, the

coordination, the funding never came about., unfortunatery.
It is disappointing as our audits point out..

*Mr. Sarbanes. My time is up. f wanL to thank the
witnesses, and r just u¡ant to highlight a comment that the
,Tudge made which was to suggest t.hat the infrastructure in
rraq is almost equal Lo zero and that the key services being
provi-ded by ministries in rraq are almost equal to zero,

which T think is a very damníng assessment of where things
stand.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

*Chairman ú,Iaxman. Thank yoü, Mr. Sarbanes.

*Mr. Shays. Let me just. ask you, how many members do

you have, because r came here a l-íttIe later and r would be

happy to wait a few more. How many more do you have?

*Chairman l¡traxman" There are trvo more.
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*Mr. Shays. I wou1d be happy to wait f or one more and

then I will- go.

*Chairman Waxman. There are two more

*Mr. Shays. Then T w-i-f l_ Eo.

Fírst, ,Judge Radhi, I want t.o say to you that you honor

us by your presence" you are a very brave and distinguished
man. r have known about you for a number of years, and r try
to get to Iraq every three t.o four months. So to have you

here is a real honor.

I would like t.o say your decisíon to leave Iraq is
understandable, but it j-s a huge defeat for good government

and my hope of success ín rraq, and r am very sorry that it
has come to a point where you f eel you need t.o Ieave.

ï first want to say to you, Mr. Walker, I get concerned

when we and t.o you, Mr. Bowen from the outside looking
in are passing judgment r¡n círcumst.ances that r think are

known and yet there is recognízably very l-ittle sorution. r
mean one solutíon is to give up on fraq because it is
corrupt. That is one solution, and I don't think you are

suggesting that..

No one can blame the u.s. Government for the fact that
the rraq government. is corrupt, flo one. you could blame us
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17BB for going in.
L789 Let me just ask you, ,Judge al--Radhi, are you regretful
L79O that Saddam's regime was overthrovún by the United States

1791, Government.?

L792 *Mr. a1-Radhi. lTransfated by Ms. Behrens.] As f saíd

L793 in my opening statements, f thanked t.he United States because

1794 it removed a dictatorship t.haL oppressed the Iraqi people.

1795 *Mr. shays. .Tudge Radhi, r know you sai-d it, but it can

L796 never be said too much in an environment. where most of
1797 congress is critical- t-hat we did, in fact, do t.hat, and so it
1798 is ímportant for people to know as r see all the time when I
L799 go into Iraq, thank you for coming and getting rid of Saddam.

l-800 But r do believe that the people of rraq could be very

1-B0l- critical- for what we did once we were there.
L802 What do you think thr: biggest mistake was t.hat. Lhe

1-803 American Government ma.de?

l-804 *Mr. al_-Radhi. lTrans]_ated by Ms. Behrens.l I am not a

1-805 politician. That is one. The second thing is that t.he

1806 Amerj-cans helped t.he Iraqi people by removing the

1807 dictatorship. Vühat ís happening nor¡/ in Iraq is rea11y the

1-808 work of the neighboring countries.

l-809 *Mr. Shays. The Iraqi whaL? T- am sorry.
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*Mr. al-Radhi. [Trans]ated by Ms. Behrens.l The

aspirat.ions of neighboring countries, of regional
aspiraLíons.

*Mr. Shays . Shoul,d we give up on Iraq and leave?
*Mr . al-Radhi . fTrans]_at.ed by Ms " Behrens . I Regional

aspiraLions.
*Mr" Shays. Thank you"

I want to ask the Juclge, should we give up on lraq and

leave?

*Mr" a1-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] In
reality, the rraqi people would hope that you continue your

support to them. Othe::wise, they will be suppressed by the

neighboring countries .

*Mr. shays. You apprecíate that. the united states came

in and removed Saddam, and you do not want us to l_eave. So

teIl me the bottom line issue of what we can l-earn by your

testimony that will help make rraq a better place and not

have your testimony be usecl by some as an argument that. we

should leave?

*Mr. al-Radhi. lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] fn
reality, it is a great endeavor t.hat you came Lo fraq and to
liberation. Liberation \^/as a great, endeavor. r believe if
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you help the lraqi people to be managed and governed by an

honest government, r bel.ieve that the probl-em wirl be over.
*Mr. Shays. Thank you very much.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

*Chairman Waxman. Thank you, Mr. Shays.

Mr. Yarmuth.

*Mr. Yarmuth. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I would also lilce to t.hank al_l the witnesses.

T woul-d like to pursue for a minute the issue that
congressman Tierney mentioned regarding the efforts of the

Administration to muzzre any discussion about corruption in
rraq, and r would like to address Mr" walker and Mr. Bowen.

As I know Mr. V'Ial_ker knows, I was a journal_ist in my

former life, and so r have a professi-onal as well as personal

interest in efforts to conceal information, a natural
resístance Eo that.

Last week, the state Department informed this committee

that t.heir officials would not be allowed to provide

information about corruption in fraq unless the committee

agreed to t-reat it as classified and withhold it from the

public. The state Department sent an e-mail- to committee

staff, confirming that virtual_ty any discussion of Iraqí
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LB54 corruption was now classifiect.
1-855 Let me show you what. the State Department said was

1-856 classified. The e-mail said: 'Broad statemencs or
1-857 assessments which judge or characteríze the quality of Iraqí
1858 governance or the ability or determinatíon of t.he Iraqi
1-859 government to deal with corruption including allegations that
1860 investj-gations v/ere thwart.ed or stífled for political reasons

1861- and statements or allegations concerning acbions by specific
1862 individuals such as the Prime Mínister or other GoI officials
1-863 or regarding investigations of such officiars. "

1864 Mr' Bowen, 1et me ask you first. ïs there anything that
1-865 you said today that woulcl have passed muster according to
1866 this directive other than good morning?

1'867 *Mr. Bowen. It is a pretty broad dírect.ive, and it was

1-868 not and does not apply to me or my test.imony today.

1'869 *Mr. YarmuLh. r understand, but if such a policy did
1-870 apply t.o you or your testimony, what effect woul-d that have

1,871, on what you could do?

1-872 *Mr. Bowen. A sJ-gnificant effect.
L873 *Mr. Yarmuth. Woul-d you be able to d.o your work if this
1-874 policy were applied to you?

L875 *Mr. Bowen. As tes'cifying before this committee, r
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would have to be more circumspect about what I said, but

everything I have said today, virtual_l_y everything I have

said today, we have reported. on in the past, and so this is
not new news. I¡'Ie f irst called the problem of corruption in
Iraq a second insurgency over a year ago.

*Mr . Yarmuth. Mr . lrlalker, did you know that the State

Department would consider the broad statement ín your report
that characterized the ability of the rraqi government to
deal with corruption to be classj_fied information?

*Mr. Walker. No" Several_ commenLs on that, first, ffiy

t.estimony is based on t.his report which the state Department

had an opportunity to review and comment. ofl, and they did not

classify any of the information in this report which is the

basis of my testímony.

Secondly, I can understand why the State Department

might have a concern if you \Á/ere talking about specific
individuals becauser frankly, in ou-r own Country, we would

probably have concerns about Lestifying with regard to
ongoinq ínvest.igations deal-ing lvíth specif ic parties. But

with regard t.o the broader challenge, itself, f think it
woul-d be over-reaching to t-ry to classify discussions about

the broader overall cha-l-l-enqe.
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*Mr. Yarmuth" I was going to ask you, the report that
you submitted, if the state Department \¡¡ere to issue it, this
entire report would have been classified, wouldnrt it, under

those guidelines?

*Mr. Walker. I¡Iell, w€ díd submít it to them both f or
comment, which we do under generally accepted government

auditing sLandards, and secondly arso for sensitive review

and classificat.íon review, and- what. you have before you ís
unclassified.

*Mr. Yarmuth. As part of this new classificatj-on
polícy, the State Department also went back and retroactively
classifj-ed the reports íssued by the office of Accountability
and Transparency. r understand that both GAo and the specíaI
rnspector Generar received copies of these reports when they

were unclassified.

Either of you, did anyone ever tel1 you that these

reports \^rere classified before you received them?

*Mr- Íüalker. No, anri quite frankly r have seen at least
two circumstances with-ì-n 'the last two months where both the

state DeparLment, this beinE one, and Lhe Defense Department

attempted to retroactively classify something that had been

made available public_-l_y and in some cases were on the
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worldwide web which is obviously, I think, highly
questionable.

*Mr. Yarinuth. Tharrlc you very much.

It is pretty obvious, Mr. Chairman, that we aIl_ know

what is going on here" There is no real danger to national
security from these reports. The stat.e Department was fine
with circul-at-ing them on an unclassified basis throughout the
giovernment o and i-t. wasn''t until this committee asked to see

the documents that t.hey toolc this action. so it is pretty
clear that the Administral.ion just wants Lo muzzre any

comment.s that ref l-ect negatively on the Maliki government.

*Chairman Waxman. Vüill the gentleman yield to me on

that point?
*Mr" Yarmuth. Yes, Mr" Chairman.

*Chaj-rman Waxman. We even a_sked one of the people at
the state Department whether he agreed with a statement by

secretary Rice when she praised prime Minister Marikí for his
efforts to stop corruption. She even praised him.

we asked this fellorø from the St.ate Department, do you

agree with t.hat, and he said, I am not all_owed to discuss

that. in an open forum.

r canut bel-ieve the aÌ-titrrde that the state Department
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has taken in this regarcl" rt is just incomprehensíbl-e to me.

we are going to insist on our ríghts for the congress of the

united states to be able to get information about corruption
in the rraqi government. Their only excuse is that it might

embarrass the Maliki government"

Wel-l, I think that Lhe inf ormaLion that is alread.y on

the record, that is pubrj-c knowledge should be a source of
embarrassmenL to the Malikí Eovernment and a source of
concern to the u.s. GovernmenL. The level-s of corruption
according to General walker and special rnspector General

Bowen and .Judge Radhi is that corruption is increasing j_n

rraq, and the state Department canrt keep us from knowing

that and canrt censor that just because they thínk it might

embarrass or hurt- our relationship with the Ma1iki

government. Too many Americans are over there fighting and

dying and too many American are paying taxes to support the

efforts in Iraq for her r-o preLend something is not happening

when we all know it ís happening.

I thank the gentleman for yielding to me.

*Mr. YarmuLh. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I yield back.
*Mr. Walker. Mr. Chairman, coul_d f real quickly? I

testified that corruption j-s a serious problem in rraq, and.
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7964 it iso but r can't atces't as Lo whether or not it is
1965 increasj-ng or decreasing based upon our work.

1966 *Chairman Vrlaxman. I,iIeI], I am not citing yog, but both

1-967 Mr. Bowen and Judge Radhi.

1-968 *Mr. Wa1ker" You are correct. The ot.hers did. I just
L969 wanted to be cl_ear f or t.he record.

t97O Thank you, Mr" Chairrnan. I appreciate that.
l97L *Chairman ülaxman. you covered yourself,

L972 Mr. Braley.

1,973 *Mr. Braley. t'hank you, Mr" Chairman.

L974 Mr" wal-ker, it is good to see you again. Do you have

1-975 any ulterior motive for beíng here today?

L976 *Mr. Wa1ker. f work for the Congress of t.he United

L977 States. This is our aut.h.orj-zatíon, auLhorízíng Commit.tee. I
19'78 have no ulterior mot j-ve other t.han to serve my client "

L979 *Mr. Braley. Mr. Bowenn likewise, good to see you

1-980 again" Do you have any ulterior motive for beíng here today?

1-981 *Mr. Bowen" No. T am responding to your invitation and

L982 thankful for the opportunity to t.estify.
1-983 *lvfr. Braley. I raise t.hat int.eresting question because

L984 one of the wit.nesses on the panel with you has had questions

1-985 raised by other members of the CommiLt.ee about his ulterior
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motìves for being here today.

,fudge Radhir 1rou lvere the Lop fraq anti-corruption
official- for several- years " you investigated thousands of
cases j-nvolving Shiítes, Sunnis and Kurds. By being so

persist.ent and evenhanderl, you made bot.h f riends and enemies.

we have talked with many people in the u.s. Government

who are very proud to be associated with you. For example,

christopher Griffith is a senior Advisor to the u.s" office
of Accountability and Transparency at the u"s. Embassy in
Traq, and he said this about you, rrÏ think he is the most

honest. government, of rraq official that r have met in my 21

mont.hs in the country" He has never lied to me. He has

tried to be studiously non-sectarian in his effort.s, and r
have worked closely wj-l-h 'Lhem. To Lhe extent t.hat r would

trust a giovernment of Ïraq official, I would trust him. "

,rudge Arthur Brennan who is the Directo:: of the office
of Accountability and Transparency in the Embassy said this
about you, 'tAmongf the people that I have worked with in the

u.s. Embassy, .Tudge Radhi had the reputation as a courageous,

honest and effecLive and at least as effective as you courd

be under the circumstances as effective Director of CpI. r'

Of course, 1zou knol Mr. Bowen who is sitting next to you
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today. !{hen you resigned. your positíon last month because

escalating death threats against you and your famity, Mr.

Bowen stated, "rt is a rea-l- bl.ow to antí-corruption efforts
in Iraq. He was the most prominent anti-corruption
enf orcer. rt

Mr. Bowen, do you stand by that statement, today?
*Mr. Bowen. yes, I do.

*Mr. Braley. LasL. month, you were attacked by the

Maliki gove::nment.

Mr. Bowen, frcm what. you know about ,Judge Radhi and his
work ir:. rraq on these very important anti-corruption issues,
do you bel-ieve there was any merit to those accusations?

*Mr. Bowen " f found 'Judge Radhi to be my most reliabre
partner in carrying oub my mission in rraq. Accusations are

commonplace within the rraqi government, and r donrt have any

information about the rnerits of them.

*Mr. Braley" ü,ie11, Judge Radhi, I just want to join the
rest of the Commíttee in thanking you for making the

difficult journey here i-o share your important testimony with
us. No one here undersLaads what you have been through as a
true and cc,urageous person standing up for truth, standing up

for just.ice, and we appreciate your efforts and thank you for
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2030 joining us.

2031, *Mr . al-Radhi . [:f ranslat.ed by Ms " Behrens " ] Thank you.

2032 *chairman ütraxman. Thank you very much, Mr. Braley.

2033 First, r want to ask unanimous consent that the

2034 documents that v/ere referred to in questioníng which the

2035 majority and minority have looked at be admitted to t.he

2O36 record.

2037 *Mr. f ssa. It has been mut.ually agreed to.
2038 *Chairman !{axman. WithouL object.ion, that will be the
2039 order.

2o4o Mr" rssar lou wanted to ask a few more questíons.

2041' *NIr. rssa. yes. r am going to be very brief . Berieve

2042 or not, this is my first round, but if enough people yield to
2043 you, iL seems like you have been here forever.
2044 r just want to follow up on a question that r asked

2045 earlier, and f asked the question for a reason. we are

2046 putting in $6 billion a month int.o Iraq by anyoners round.ing

2047 error. Tt is great or it is 1ess. Tt is huge.

2048 That huge amounL of money, approaching a tríllion
2049 dollars that has been spent in t.his theater so fay, why

2050 wouldntt we treat, and thj-s is for General lValker first and

2051- then for Mr. Bowen. Why wouldn't rue t.reat Ïraq oversíght of
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their corruption and of their use of theír funds as lve

treated the Marcos governmenL, as \^¡e d.ealt with the post-
soviet Russian period, âs r^¡e have cleal-t with Colombia and

other counLries in which cr:ug money has had an adverse

influence?

why wouldn't thís committee look at it in terms of the
leverage of U.S. money?

r ask that because, although r don't bel-ieve hre have yet
made the case, I hope by the time we adjourn in a few

minutes, wê will have madr= the case that, in fact, this
committ.ee in both an unclassified and, with the chairman's

indulgence, hopefully, in a classified setting, should be

learning much more than any one individual can ter-r- us.

I would go to General VÍalker fírst. In your opinion,
your experience, is it appropriate for us to have oversight
over the bil-l-ions of doll-ars being spent of u,s. dollars and

not see the effects of the other doll-ars? Because r would

presume that for every dollar f:hat we donrt spend, the rraqis
would have to find a \^/ay t.o come in many cases with those

dol]ars, and for every dol.La-r we contribute, we relieve their
obligation to use their oil money wíseIy.

General Wal-ker?
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*Mr. Wa1ker. Well, fi.rsL, I t.hink t.his Committee has a
responsibility r-o aggressively oversee expenditure of u.s.
funds, especially when it rleals wi-th contracting and other
related activities in rraq. secondry, r believe that in
general terms it is not the u.s. Governmentrs responsíbility
nor is it appropriate for us to investigate Traqi sovereign
money "

However, r do believe it is in the interest of this
committee, the congress and our country to understand the
nature and ext.ent of corrupti on overall- and to what extent
does that undermine t.he ability of t.he rraqi government to
del-iver on its promises with regard to funding and the

ability of the rraqi government to meet the 18 benchmarks

that are necessary in order to achieve ttsuccess.rr

*lvlr. fssa. Right" The second part of the questíon, ín
your opinion, would that requir:e a folIow-up in a cl-assified
setting for thrs committee to fully understand some of what

you and the state Departrnent and other sources could give

us?

*Mr. vüalker. T clearly Ltrínk ít is ín the committee,s

interest to obtain access to as much informatj-on as possible
and to the extent that t.here is information available that is
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classif j.ed, Lhen r woul-d encou'r'age you to avaì I yourself of
that cl-assified informat-ion as r did in connection with the

Iraqi 1-8 benchmark report that we issued.
*Mr. Issa. Mr. Bowen?

*Mr- Bowen. Yes, Mr" rssa, Lhe classified hearing makes

sense since those report.s are r.ì.ow crassified, and r have read

them, and they full oL' deL.ail-s about corruption within the

Iraqi tvlinist.ries, specifically cases, case detail_s. So I
think that would be useful f or the Commit.t.ee.

As to the first part of your question, the united states
has enormous j-nterest in the success of d.emocracy in rraq,
clearly. rraqi corruption, by the rraqi governmenL's o\^rn

admíssi-on, t.hreatens that state tod.ay.

The coalition Provisional Authority, essentialry a u.s.
entity, created two th-i-rds of t.he anti-corruption effort, the

cPr, which ,Judge Radhi headed f or the last three years, and

the rraqi rnspectors General, a.nd by creating them took on

the burden to build L.h.ei.r capaci-ty" They were new entíties.
Did not- sustairr tha't bur<len as our audits have shown either
through effecti-ve straLegic planning or appropriate funding.

The way ahead, irnplicit in your question on t.hat front,
r think is engaging those with expertise in t.he issues you
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2lI8 alluded to, internationai corruption and the fight against

2LL9 ir "

21-20 That i-s t.he Worl-d Banl<. They have two people in f raq

2L2t right now. T met with them in August. They have good ideas.

2122 They have no capaciCy themselves to address the issue. They

21-23 need 1-o lean forward and deploy ancl, more broadly, other

2124 United Natíons efforts" IINAMI needs Lo engagie, needs to be a
21-25 presence, ultimately.
2126 As wit.h everything in Traq, multi-lateral_izing the

21'27 solution wil-l improve the likelihood of success of this
21-28 fledgling democracy.

2129 *lvlr. f ssa. Thank you.

21-30 .Tudge, just in closing, I lvanL to thank you for your

2L3L couragieous work over the last several years. Hopefully, you

21-32 underst.and that even though tough questions are always asked

21'33 by thís Congress, it -is wj.th great appreci-ation for t.he work

21,34 that you have done ín Irao on behal.f of your country.

21-35 I yield back, Mr" Chairman.

2136 *Mr" a1-Radhi" lTranslated by Ms. Behrens.] Thank you.

21-37 *Chairman lrtaxman" Thank you very much.

2L39 Thank you, all of yor: Ín this panel, for your

21-39 participation.
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21-43

21-44
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21,46
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we have votes on the House f l-oor. üIe will respond. to
those votes and be back here in i-0 minutes because \^re stiI1
have Ambassador Larry Butler from the state Department and

Ms. claudia Rosett f rorn t.he Foundation requested by the

Republicans.

so we stand in recess to respond to the votes, which r
think we should be back here in 10 minutes.

lRecess. l
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2148 *Chaj-rman Waxman. The meeting of the Committee wil-l-

2:-.49 pJ-ease come back to order.

21-50 For our nexL witness, wê are pleased to wercome

21'51, Ambassador l-,arry Butler. He is a Deputy Assistant Secretary
21'52 for Near East Affairs at the u.s. Department of state.
21-53 Mr. Butler, it is t.he practice of this Committee that
2]-54 all witnesses that testify take an oath.

21,55 llüit.ness sworn. ]

21-56 *Chairman l,vaxman. Your prepared statement witl be in
21'57 the record in full, and I woul-d like to ask you to proceed in
21,58 around f ive minutes.
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2459 STATEMENT OF AMBASSADOR LARRY BUTLER, DEPUTY ASSTSTANT

21,60 SECRETARY FOR NEAR EAST AFFATRS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

2161- STATEMENT OF LARRY BUTLER

2162 *Mr. But]er. Mr. Chairman, Ranking Member Davis,

21'63 members of the committee, thank you very much for the

2:.64 opportunity to appear before you today.

21'65 .fust to digress a little bit, in the course of my 31

21,66 years with the State Department, T have served in countries
21-67 like Finland and Denmark where corruption ís virtually
21-68 unheard of. In fact, this year, Transparency International's
21-69 Corruption Index lists those two countries in iirst and

2470 second place as the least. corrupt countries in the worl-d.

2171- f have also served in countries that figure a little
2172 further down in the list., namely, the countries that emerged

2173 from the breakup of the former Yugoslavia where corruption
2174 had long been a way of life. T'hanks to sanctions, conflict
21-75 and transition from i-otalit.arían Conununist regimes,

2176 corrupt.ion and l-aw-breaking rvere essential for survival- at
2177 every l-evel of society"

21-78 Polit.icians sought elected and appoint.ed office
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2179 precisely to access public resources not just for personal

2LB0 but also for partísan benefít. The shift from social-ist, to
2LBL private ovrnership was frequently characterized as brazen

2182 daily robbery by insíders, organized crime and regime

2183 cronies.

21"84 r may have contributed to coining the term crony

2L85 capital-ism to describe Milosevic's kleptocracy during my

21-86 service in Belgrade in tlie mid-1990s.

2a8'7 We can, therefore, by extension and rvithout knowing any

21-88 facts, presume that corrupt.ion should also be a serious

2lB9 problem in lraq as it is in practically every other country

2L90 in the throes of emerging from dictatorship and confl-ict
2L9! situat.ions. None of us shoul-d underest.imate the challenges

21,92 of establ-ishing strong and transparent government.

21-93 ínstitutions in the wake of a dict.atorship where corruption
2]-94 was h¡oven into the very fabric of governing, and none of us

21-95 should underestimate the challenge of rootíng out corruption
2L96 in a combat zone, even one where violence is dj-minishing as

2L97 we have seen over the past. six months "

2198 The Department of StaL.e has clevoted considerable effort
2]-99 and resources to helping couraEeous rraqj-s establish
2200 mechanisms and procedures to investigate and prosecute
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2201- corruption. This is parallel-ed by efforts to buíId the

2202 technical capacity cf pribli-c institutions to execute theír
2203 budgets in transparent. and accountable ways.

2204 rt is faj.r to say we probably do not have a program in
2205 the ministerial capacity rdevelopment area that. does not seek

2206 to buiid an environment in which corruption is less

2207 prevalent. There have been, as \de sây, negat.ive impacts due

2208 to the immut.able law of unintended consequences. Míd and

2209 senior level bureaucrats have become gun shy about signing
2210 off on t.enders and contracts for fear they may rater be

221-1- prosecuted. A wel-l intenLj-oned but clumsily administered

22L2 ant.i-corruption system can be u.sed to punísh the v/rong

2213 persons.

22a4 our assisLance ranges across a spectrum, a comprehensive

22L5 spectrum, inter alia: providing traini-ng to Traqi anti-
221-6 corruptíon teams, securiTLg armored rzehicles and body armor

221'7 for them, recommending changes in specific laws that we

2218 bel-ieve would help stem co:rrupLion. I¡le are encouraged by

221-9 what has been achieved to date u¡hile ful1y cognizant. that
2220 much more needs to be done beio::e lrag's own anti-corrupt.ion
222L effort is self-sustaining"
2222 'Ihis year, the embassy establíshed an Office of
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2223 Accountability and Transparency with responsibility for
2224 overseeing- our anti-corruption programs. lrle continue to ad.d

2225 staff including specialj-sts in ant.i-corruption. VÍe have

2226 urged t.he government. of rraq to establ-ish its own interagency
2227 body to coordinat.e anti-corr:uption efforts and to share best
2228 practices, and they have done so by creating the ,Joint Anti-
2229 Corruption Council.

2230 We have welcom-ed the recommendations of Mr. Bowen of the
223L office of the speeial rnspector General for rraq
2232 Reconstruction and are Laking steps to implement them,

2233 Although I represent, the Department of State at this
2234 hearinq, it is important to note that. many other u.s.
2235 Government agerrci-es, 5-ncluding the Department. of ,fustice and.

2236 the Agency for International Development, have also made

2237 combati-ng corruptÍon an import.ant part of their missíons and

2238 programs in fraq.
2239 We pursue these efforts acrîoss t.he country and not just
2240 in Baghdad. At the grassroots level, for example, the

224L Department of State funds a number of non-governmental-

2242 organizations t.hat target corruptícn and are seeking to
2243 create a civil society where government transactions are

2244 transparent and subject to Lhe rule of law.
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2245 In conclusíon, I would lce happy Lo answer your

2246 questions. I know you appreciate that some of the details,
2247 if discussed outside of a cl-assified settíng, can endanger

2248 the lives of those involved as well as impede our ability to
2249 work with the government of Iraq.
2250 Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

225]- [erepared statement of l{r. But_Ler follows:]
2252 ********** INSERT *******{r*.*
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*Chairman hlaxman" Thank you very much.

Ambassador But.ler, the problems of corruption in rraq
have enormous implications for our efforts in rraq. rt is
undermining rraqi conf idence in t.heir o!ì/n government. rt is
funding the insurgency, and ít is fostering sectarian
divisions" All of those are major questions when it comes to
what. is going on in t.he rraqi government and the extent of
corruption that is takíng place"

r believe it is essential- for congress and the American

people to understand the extent of corruption and its ímpact

on our policy in fraq.

our committee staff t.ried t.o ask the state Department

officials about t-he corruption issue, but the State
Depart.ment refused to allow t.hem t.o provide any ans\^¡ers

unless the Committee aqreed that all_ answers would be

consídered cl-assified ínformat.ion and not di-scussed in
public.

r am going Lo read to you some of the questions we tried
to ask Vincent Foulk who is a senior consultant for t.he

offíce of Accountabil-ity and Transparency in the embassy.

We asked him, what effect. does corruption have on the
progress of the fraqi government and their ability to move
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2292

2293

2294

2295

2296

toward po1-itical- reconcíl-j-at_ton? I{e was

could not. ans\,ver this quest.íon in an open

!üe asked him whet.her prime Minister
associates obstruct.ed any anti-corruption
ïraq t.o protect his political al_lies. He

answer that question in an open forum.

L1-2

instructed t.hat he

f orum.

Mal-iki or his

investigations in
said, I cannot

He and other SLate Department. officials hrere also
instructed not. t.o ans\,üer questions abou.t whether the rraqi
government has the poli-t.icai will to root out corrupt.ion and

whether corruption is funding Lhe insurgency.

Ambassador, \¡/e líve in a democracy. Our system of
government depends on an informed rrublic. hlhat would be the
rationare for preventing these officials from answering the

Committeers guestions in an open forum?

*Mr. Butl-er. Mr. Chairman, it is a fair question, and.

permit me Lo say that evel:y fo::eign servj_ce employee at the

state Department in their annua] evaluation is requÍred t.o,

is eval-uated on his or her performance in protecLing

sensitive national securit.y ir¿format.ion and system.
*Chairman hlaxman" I rrnderstand that. Is that sensit.ive

national security info::mation t.o ask the questions that r
just report.ed we asked?
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*Mr. Butl-er. We heard earlier today, Mr. Chairman,

graphic testímony from ,Judge Radhi about the risks, the very

real risks and the price that he and his associates have paid

in Iraq in pursuing and attempting to deal with the

corruption that exists in Iraq.

The programs that we have contain two elements which are

national-ly sensítive" one is some of them are operational.
*Chairman hlaxman" We are not asking specific questions.

we are asking general questions. vrlhat r understand ís that
the State Department people tol-d us that to ask questions

that. were critical of the Maliki government would undermine

our relationship with Lhem, and t.herefore it would be

contrary to our foreign policy interests.
Does that make it classified?
*Mr. Butler. That very much fa1ls under one of the

provisions in the execut.ive order that provides the basis for
classification which is where revelation of information would

damage bílateral relationships " It is intended to be kept

confidential- , Mr.. Chairman.

*Chai-rman Waxman. I¡üel-l-, 1et me ask you some of these

questions, and you Eel-l me if this is something that you

think has to be kept confidential.
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2319 Has Prime Minister Maliki or his associates obstructed
2320 any anti-corrupt.ion investigations in fraq to protect his
2321- political allies?
2322 *Mr. Butler. I would be unable to answer that question

2323 in an unclassified settj_ng, Mr. Chairman.

2324 *Chairman trtraxman" Vthy is t.hat?

2325 *Mr. But1er. This goes to the nature of our

2326 relationship with the government of Prime Mínister Maliki,
2327 and we have repeatedly on many occasions offered to the
2328 cornmittee and to staff to provide answers to questions like
2329 this ín a classified setting.
2330 *Chairman Waxman. The Amerícan people want to know

2331- whether the government of Ïraq currently has the political-
2332 will or the capability t.o root out corruptJ-on within its
2333 government. Do you believe that the government of 1raq has

2334 that will-?

2335 *Mr. Butler. I am in a position to detail many of the
2336 anti-corruption effort,s undertaken by the government of prime

2337 Minist.er Maliki "

2338 *chairman l{axman. Noo Do, that is not the question r
2339 asked you.

2340 Do you bel-ieve that the government of Ïraq currently has
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the political will or the capability to root out corrupLion
within its g,overnment?

*Mr. Butler. Mr. Chaírman, questions which go to the

broad nature of our bilateral relationship with rraq are best

answered ín a classified set.ting, and we are very prepared to
do that . Vüe are prepared to respond.

*Chairman Waxman" That informat.ion would be classified?
r mean al-l the people we have in rraq getting killed,

all the biltions of dollars we are spending in rraq. The

American people are asking, what are we doing and what are

the chances for success?

How are we going to have any chance of suecess if there
is corruption going on in the Matiki government?

If I, as a representat.ive of over 600,000 people and

chairman of thís committee, ask you from the state Department

whether he has a chance to succeed, you canrt answer that?
*Mr" Butler" Mr. Chairman, we have repeatedly made

cl-ear our willingness Lo meet: with you and your committee

members in a closed session
*Chairman Waxman. Well, Mr. Ambassador, I think that

secret,ary Rice is going to have a confrontation with this
committee because we are not going to accept the id.ea that if
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you say something that coul-d be negative about the Mal-iki

government, it. is classified; if you say something about them

positive, it is okay. That seerns to be what we have been

tol-d by the State DepartmenL.

f consider that completely unacceptable, and. we are

going to have a confrontat.ion on this because the Executive

Branch must ans\^rer the questions of the Legisl_ative Branch if
we are to do our job.

T just think that t.his business that this cannot be

answered, even a broad question, in a public forum or a

hearing of t.he Congress is absurd.
*Mr. Butler. Mr. Chai-rman, we are prepared. at any time

in the appropriate setting t,o answer your questions to the

best of our ability.
*chairman hlaxman. rs it inappropriat.e for me to ask you

whether you think the Mal-iki government is working hard to
improve the corruption situation so that he can unite his
country?

*ivlr. Butler. A broad assessment along that line, f
woul-d prefer Lo address in a closed seLting, Mr. chairman.

*Chairman Waxman. yc,u woutd prefer, but do you feel
that. you have t.he right tr: say that you wonrt ans\¡rer that
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2385 question?

2386 *Mr. Butl-er. My experience in 31 years of dealing with
2387 the Soviet Union and dealing with Milosevic's yugoslavia,

2388 this is, r would prefer to address, be able to respond to
2389 that question in appropriate circumstances, Mr. Chaírman.

2390 *Chairman Waxman. IJo yor-r think it woul-d be appropriate
2391- if I asked you whether we should approve billions more for
2392 the rraq war if the Maliki government is not doing its best
2393 to stop corruption?

2394 *Mr. Butl-er. Mr. chairman, clearry, corruption is a

2395 fact of life on the ground in rraq as it is in any of the
2396 countries in the forrner Yugoslavia, and unfortunately, as \^re

2397 find in our own Count,ry, t.his does not mean that we can give
2398 up on our efforts to rooi: our corruption with the best of our
2399 abilities in, -in this case, a sovereign count.ry. rraq
2400 deserves the best.

2401' *Chairman hlaxman. You talked about Sweden. You talked
2402 about Yugoslavj-a. You tal-ked about other countries and. how

2403 they don't have a lot of corruption in the Nordic countries.
2404 Did you have aut.hority Lo make that statement from the State
2405 Departrnent?

2406 *iv1r. Butler. Each foreign service officer, each
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2407 government employee, who is entrusted vüith national security
24oB ínformation, has rather, is required to exercj_se their
2409 ju{gment as to what constit.utes national security
241-0 inf ormat.ion.

2411- In this particular case, it is well establj-shed and on

2412 the record that Finland and Denmark rank one and two on

2413 Transparency International_.

241,4 *Chairman V,Iaxman. Where cloes Iraq rank?

241-5 *Mr. Butler. Pretty close to the bottom on Transparency

241,6 International_'s l_ist..

2417 *chairman hlaxman. Do you feel you can say that in a

241,8 public forum? you said ít..
24]-9 *Mr" Butler" r can certainty quote Transparency

2420 fnternationa]_ 
"

2421, *Chairman Waxman. Who are below them?

2422 *Mr. Butler. I do not. know.

2423 *Chairman Waxman" lrlell, I understand it is Myanmar and

2424 Somalia. That has to be way t.here on the bottom, and 1rag is
2425 right next, to them.

2426 Mr. Issa.

2427 *Mr. Tssa. Thank you, Mr. Chaírman.

2428 You know the line of quest,ioning is one that I think ít
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wourd be inappropriate to let go of. you do publish. This

is a leading question, but y'ou do publish or do you publísh,
as you do with Egypt and other countries, an annual- report on

Iraq including its transparency and corruption?
*Mr. Butler. We publish quarterly reports that we

submit to the Congress on 220't , I think.
*Mr. rssa. Have those been provided to the committee?
*Mr. Butler. Those have been provided to the committee.
*Mr. ïssa" Fuli-y vet'Led, do those or do those not sây,

about rnany countries, and r have worked the Egyptian desk, so

to speak. so r have read those every year along with al_1 the
other areas, the Lavant"

Iraq, in that report, looks better or worse than Egypt

or other countries in t.he Lavantn other Arab countries?
*Mr. Butler. The 2207 report. is very specific to Iraq,

and I woul-<l not be abl_e to draw comparisons to other
countries.

*Mr. Issa. Does iL look pretty bad? Does it look Iike,
in facL, that you have a corrupt government in that report?

*Mr. Butler. I cannot recall. fn the 2207 report,, I
don't thínk we get very much into the specifícs of
corruption "
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245L *Mr. rssa" okay. so do you think there shourd be a
2452 report that Lalks about a direct.ion ímprovement or dropping

2453 off in the level of transparency and/or corruption in Iraq?

2454 *Mr. Butler" The ein-bassy, under the direction of
2455 Ambassador Crocker, is focused and will continue to be

2456 focused on dealinq with the issues involving corrupt.ion in
2457 Iraq.

2458 We have stipulated; there is corruption in Iraq. How to
2459 measure it, r don't know. This is a country that is
2460 undergoing violence. It is difficul-t to figure out what are

2461, your definitions.
2462 *Mr. f ssa" V'Iel-l, yoü mentioned the post.-Soviet period.
2463 Does it look a lot tike Russia did?

2464 *'Mr. Butl-er. rt looks very similar. Many aspects of
2465 that do l_ook similar.
2466 *Mr. rssa. so in a post-dictat.orship period, a post-
2467 organízation period, âfl emerging democracy with
2468 privatization, with syst.ems that \^rere previously subsidized
2469 in one way that are not being subsidized the same \Ä¡ay now,

2470 it, to you only wantinE yorir opinion is ít not

2471- surprising, even if we dicln't have the violence, even if we

2472 didntt have t.he insurgency, that this is, in fact, pretty
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close to a basket. case as far a.s legitimacy of the

institutions of government and del-ivering services?
*Mr- Butler. r don'1,, would not. r would not associate

myself with an assessmenr close to a basket case.

The government of Iraq is in an ongoing process of a

revolution of creating a government in a democracy where one

did not exisi. before.
*lvlr. rssa. fs it better than the mid-1ggOs in Russia?
*Mr. Butl_er. Hard t.o make comparisons.

*Mr. rssa" Does it. look remíniscent of the mid-i-990s in
Russia?

*Mr. Butler. In some areas, t.here are many

similarities.
*Mr. Issa" What. is Maliki doing as far as you know or

key ministers of his to :tight corruption that you can say is
being effective?

*Mr. Butl-er. During the 18 mont.hs that prime Minister
Mal-iki and his government have been in power, and that is, r
think, a key number to foeus on. rt has only been l-g months.

He inherited the comrnission on publ-ic rntegrity as welr
as the Board of supreme ,\udir- Lhat $/ere establíshed. prior to
him assuming po\¡¡er, becoming Lhe first democraticar-Iy-elected
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Prime Minis[er of Ïra_q subsequent. to 2003.

He created the ,Joint Anti-Corrupt.ion Council in May,

2007. The Prime Mj-nist.er has provided crucial support to the
,JACCrs creation which ís an rraqi solution to an rragí
problem.

Part of the ,foint Ant.i-cor::uption council's agenda is to
formulate recommendations, and this is one of the areas that
r know came up earlier in the dry, and t.his has to do with
Paragraph 136 (b) of the Traqi Críminal procedures Code. That

is on their agenda to deal with.
They are arso working with the ïnspector Generals to

create an assocíation to coordinate strategic goals.
*Mr. Issa. Okay. My time is going to run out, and I

appreciat.e the long list, but let me just ask one question.

The President has openly said t.hat he is T will
characterize disappointed in this governmentrs movement

toward passing certain almost universally agreed on need for
reforms, such as earbon sharing, such as these corruption
l-aws. To t.he extent. that they are on the agenda, you get no

points 
"

Do you see the likelihood that in a timely fashion they

are going to be passed and enforced? I want your opinion,
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your assessment on 'that 
"

*Mr. Butler. I would need_ to take the so-cal-Ied

benchmark legisration which doesn' t include anti-corruption
measures specificaIly, but Lhey are all built in there.
Ambassador crocker, working with prime Minister Maliki,
continues to work towards achieving the regislatj_ve goals.

rn t.he meantíme, two thinEs r would like to throw out.

there is that Prime Minister Maliki did. something back in
March which dramatically i.mproved one aspect where there had

been corruption, and he put. the rraqi Army around the Bayji
refinery.

*Mr. Issa. He started vzatching the oil.
*Mr. Butler " He st.arted natching the ref ined oil,

specifically, which was literally going out. t.he front. and

back gate and was endinq up on the bl_ack market.

The second thinq the prime Minister did, and r think
this is an import.ant point., vüas f of l_owed an IMF

recommendation to, on two occasi-ons, increase the price of
fuel in rraq which reciuced t.he disparity between the black
market price and the street prj-ce, which has taken a huge

bite out of the black market.

some of that money was going int.o criminal networks, some of
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it was going Lo feed the insur:gency. These are very

import.ant steps to dra-'i-n l-he swamp that were insurgents and

organized crime are operatinq.
*'chairman waxman. The gentremanrs time has expired, but

how can you say all those positíve things about rraq but you

canrt admit to any of the negat j-ve things?
*A¡nbassador Butrer" Mr" chairman, w€ acknowledge there

is corrupt.ion in lraq, and corruptj_on, by necessit.y, is
defined as when government officiars at every level are not
discharging their jobs. hTe recognize that this is a rapidly
changing environment and we have an embassy which is rapidly
changing and evolving to meet. and respond to the threat, íf
you would,

*chairman waxman" r am t.alking about what you are able

to say in this meeting. you are able to say all the things
that you t.hink are positive that he ís d.oing, but you are not

abl-e to talk about the f ail-ures of t.he rraqi government, even

though we had a pane-l- that has girren us very clear indication
that this government is riddreci with corruption. why can you

talk about t.he positive thinqs and not the negative things?
Shouldnrt we have the whole picr:ure?

*Ambassador Butler. IvJr. Chaírman, I would. be very
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pleased to answer those questions in an appropriate setting.
*chairman waxman " An a.ppr:opriate sett.ing f or positive

things is a congressíonal_ hearing, but to say anything

negative has t.o be behind closed doors?

xAmbassador Butler- This goes, âs you know, to the very
heart of diplomat.ic relat.ions and national security. This is
our ability to

*Chaírman Waxman. No, it goes to the heart of
propaganda.

Ms " V'Iat son?

*Ms . hlatson " Thank you, Mr . Chairman.

stuart. Bowen and Davíd I,{alker testified earl-ier today

about the lack of l-eadership undermining the anti-corruption
efforts at the U.S. embassy in Iraq. Mr. Bowen and Mr.

walker are certainly not alone in that sentiment, and as r
sit here and you know r have been there out in the fierd,
at a post, and any area of corrupt.ion T reported to the

secretary of state imrnediaLely. so on my watch r would not,

al-Iow it go on without a1* leasi: making a statement about it,
and r would go any piace at any time to say that American

taxpayers' money was being abused ancl misused. so over the
past few weeks commiLtee s'caj:f have interviewed several
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enibassy official-s invol-ved wit-h u"s. embassy anti-corruption
effort.s and they uníformly told us that no single officíal
has been put in charge of U"S. efforts to combat Iraqi
corruption and that t.here ì s no coordinated strategy for
fighting corruptíon in Iraq.

,rudge Arthur Brennan, who served as the Dírector of the

office of Accountability and Transparency for part of 2007

was asked whether there was an overall u.s. strategy for
combating rraqi corruption, ancl let me read an excerpt from

his transcript: "During the time you were there, were you

aware of any coordinated u.s. strategy to fight corruption in
Iraq?tr The answer was rrNo. rl

James Santel1e, Rule of La.\,v eoordinator at the U.S.

Embassy, told Committee st.aff the followíng: r'The embassy,

over tíme, developed what are calIed stovepi-pe institutíons.
There is not coordinat.iono âs r have said before. you have a

system where .the coordination is lacking. "

Anti-corruption efforts are supposed to be a cornerstone

of the Unit.ed States' effort to bring political
reconc-i-l-iatíon in Ïrag. How ís it possible that these

efforts can be in such disarrav?
*Ambassador Butler. Ambassador, to take a moment and
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describe Embassy Baghdad and L.he environment it is in, and to
pay tribute t.o the men and women of the United Stat.es, as

wel-l as their counterparts j-n the rraqi g,overnment who have

stood up to t.ackle the very real- challenges presented to the

development of a market-based economy and a rear- democracy,

Embassy Baghdad is an embassy where it endures nearly 1-00

percent turnover every year and in a rapidly changing

external environment

*Ms. Watson. May I stop you Lhere, Ambassador Butler?
Because our time runs out. But we have a fund.ament.al

responsibility to do something about the corruption. we were

told in the beginning of course, I didnrt support thís
h/ar, but we were torcl that t.he monies from oil would support

the war. I,rre are waiting and not. breathlessly, because r
intend to vote against it. fo:: anoi:her supplemental to put

bill-ions of dollars of money in there. r donrt see even a

light at the end of the tunnel, and r know how long how long

it has been going on. r know how long this government has

been set up. But. f don'¿ see the effort on the part of the

- I thj.nk we are at Lhe po.int now it. is going to take

politics and diplomacyr TroE gr.rns and bull-ets. hte can't kill
everybody. we dontt know what t.he enemy or t.he insurgents
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look lj-ke, so we are going to kill everybod.y that vie think
looks like or supposedly ì_s. T think it is time for
diplomacy, and we canrt get from you on the ground, you know,

what is going on. rs there a coordinated effort? How are

you going after?

And I know we have a relationship. It is a puppet

government, as far as r am concerned, but we ought to model

the right way t.o at. ieast that is the way r was trained in
the St.ate DepartmenL. f am very proud of it. We had to
model- t.he right. thing to do, and r spent my time going from

isl-and to isrand out t.here in Micronesia, t.rying to get them

to do the right t-hing because they were using our doll_ars.

And f clontL hear from the State DeparLment what I am

expect.ing to hear. we have a fine t.rad.ition there. so what

are these people, who are new, coming in and doing? Are we

going after corruption? Are we poínting it out to Mal-iki?

Are we saying, you know, you ha-ve got to show us that you are

going after this corruption. These are taxpayersr dol-lars.
And if we want support for the

Anyr^/ay, can you respond? I am reaIly disappointed in
what I am hearing.

*Ambassador Butler" Ambassador. r would like to say r
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agree with what you just saíd. Both the GAo nor srGrR have

found any evidence of corruption in the expenditure of u.s.
taxpayer monies in rraq, for which r derj-ve a certain amount

of satisfac[ion, and a]_so

*Chairman Waxman. Wel-l, t.hat is not an accurate

statement..

*Ms. watson. Nine bil-l-íon do.l-rars to Hal-iburton was

missing. Bremer v¿as sittl.nç¡ right t.here at the table and he

didntt know where the money went.

*Ambassador Butler" The STGIR reports that I have

looked at have in the last couple of years that r went

through show that we have got. pretty good marks on our

programs. Regarding

*Chairman Waxman. We have contracted
*Ambassador Butler. Ambassador crocker takes fighting

corrupt.íon very seriously. He has, âs we do on a regular
basis

*Ms. hlatson. Excuse me, Ambassador. Ambassador Bremer

sat there and said he di<1 not know where that s9 bill-ion
went. so for you to say that you díd accounLing, there was

no accounting" That. money went in one way and there was no

accounting" There was testimony on the record. lve would be

Coul't Repol'ting Selvle:es, Inc.
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2671- happy to send that. And that. was ambassador at the time

2672 Bremer, and he certainly didn't oversee that we had an

2673 accounting. Nine bil-lion dollars would. do a lot in this
2674 Count.ry for our children.
2675 *Chaj-rman Waxman. T'irne has expired.

2676 *Ms. Watson. Excuse me. I know my tj_me is up.

2617 *Chairrnan Waxman. ün1ess you want t.o say something, w€

2678 are goíng to move to Mr. Davis.

2679 *Mr. Davis. Thank you" yes, r heard something

2680 different in the test.irnony" I remember Ambassador Bremer

2681"' saying that we gave it to people who gave it out. There

2682 werenrt accounting systems fr:rt.her on down the l-ine, but we

2683 gave iL to the appropriat.e a.uthorities. As you know, it was

2684 an emergency situation at the time; you had to start paying

2685 people and the like"
2686 f gather that is yo'':.r testimony.

2687 *Ambassador Butl_er. 'fhese were CpA days, yes?

2688 *Mr. Davis. yes 
"

2689 *Ambassaclor But1er. I^Iith accountable taxpayer money

2690 and if r am wrong on t.hat one¡ sir, r do aporogize rrRF

269:-. money and ot.hers

2692 *lvÏr. Davis. This was rraqi money, r think is what she
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j-s tali:ing about "

*7\mbassa-dor Butl-er: " r believe that is correct. And it
was cPA time, âs opposed t.o u"s. taxpayer money. v'Ie take our

responsibility to look after taxpayersr money very carefully,
very seriorrsly. I just. rr¡anted to take a momenr

*Mr. Davis" ùIell, leL me do this, because I have got

five minuteso and r don't rrant yo'u answering her questions in
my five minutes, I am sorry"

*Ambassador Butler. yes, sir.
*Mr" Davís. page i- of the strategy says that the basis

of the problem of corrupt.ion in rraq is market distortions,
cul-tural. Lolerance, intimid-ation milit.ias, und.eveloped civic
culture, lack of go'vernmenL capacity. What market

distortions enable or foster corruption?
*Ambassador Butler. First and foremost, when you are

sellinq subsidized or rrncier-market priced fuel-. v'Ie saw

gasoline and diesel- fuel being diverted al-l over the place

into t,he hanils of mi]-itj-as and organized crime networks who

were selling it on t.he black market and pocketing the

dif ference. And that has been t.aken care of .

*Mr. Davis. Okay, so \,ve have fixed that problem?

*/Ambassador Butler. Ii: is beinq fixed.
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*Mr. Davis. Descríbe an exam'ple of cultural tol_erance

of corruption"
*7\nbassador Butler. i'or 35 years, the people in Iraq

l-ived under a system where you had to play by the rules of
the Bathis't parrt.y and saddam Hussein. That would be the

cul-tural-. rf you wanted t.o survive, |on paid. whatever you

had to Lo the boss on top of you and d.o things that were for
the regime and not for the benefit of the broad public.

*Mr. Da_vi s. So it h/as like a títtIe tip to get things.
*Ambassador Butler. And something we see in the former

Soviet Union and in the former yugoslavía.

*Mr. Davis. WelI, it is not uncommon, in fact, around

the worJ-d, is it?
*i\mbassador Butl_er " No "

*Mr. Davis. V'Ihat are some elements of civic culture
that would recluce corrupt.ì on?

*Ambassador But.Ier. The lack of NGOs, civic
assocíations, societies that serve as public watchdogs who

are able Lo come in and say money has been wasted on this
particular project and effectively become whistleblowers and

can lobby in Baghdad or in t.l:e provincial governments.

*Mr. Davis. Í{hat woul_d you say is the key government
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capacir-y that 'ì s most important in establishing f ighting
corrupL,ion, rnrould it l¡e the rGsu the cpr, the BsA? And. how

do we prioritize?

'tAmbassador Butler. T wísh i coutd point Lo one thing
that fights corruption" corruption is a lot 1íke a football
game, you have got 'L.o play def ense with the rGs and the other
investigative bodies, but you also have to play offense, and

that means you put in place the mechanisms, the technical
capacJ-ty to reduce the ability of people to put money in
their pockets or steer contract,s to cronies or family.

*Mr. Davis. we have heard a rot of questions about the
cl-assification of documents. r guess really what r want to
know is al-low you to say what steps t.he U.S. Embassy is
taking to assist t.he rraqi governmentrs counter-corruptíon.
How are the anLi-cor:::uption offices organized? lvhat is the

strategic plan to assist in countering corruption? How many

people do we have invorved u¡j-f:h that and how much fund.ing are

we allocating?
*i\mbassador But1er. Over the last. f our years we have

dedj-cated signi.ficant rraq reconstruction rehabilitation
funds t.o support Iraq ant.i-corruption

*Mr. Davis. WhaL is signi.ficant? Can you give me an
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idea r,yhat is signíficant.?
*Ambassador Butler. f don't think r have a number for

you.

*Mr. Davis. To me, gi-,000 is significant, but in a case

like this, whaL is for rsofiìe in government salary. r,Ihat. ís
a significant amount, ball park, is it tens of milrions?

*Ambassador Butler. f would have to come back to you on

that one in writ.ing, sir.
*Mr. Davis. Okay, I think we need to know that. Okay.

*Ambassador Butl-er. r will come back for the record.,

please.

*Mr" Davis. Okay. Keep going.
*Ambassador Butl-er. Tha.t was to support both the cpr

and the board of the supreme auditors. As a result of the
usG assistance to the commi ssion on publ-ic rntegrity, the

cPrs conducted over 4, oo0 invest-igations and. made several_

high profile arrests, including the former minister of
electricity and minist.er of -l-abor and. a number of officials
of the rninistry of oil, and referred more than 2,oo0 cases

for prosecution to the central- criminal court " fNL arso

funds Department of Justice resident legal advisors. These

are u.s. prosecutors who advise and mentor criminal court
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justices in al] manners of serious cases. We have also
funded Department of- Justice fSTTAP advisors and specialists
to train and mentor the investigators from the Commíssíon on

Public rntegrit.y. There were LL of t.hese investigators who

came back wit.h ,Judge Radhi to learn how to do polygraphs.

Every one of those invesLigators went back to rraq to get

back to work with their new skills. rRF al-so works to
enhance investigative capacj-ty of the cpr, as well as provide

equipment for their ínvesti-gators.

And, most recenLly, wê have just signed a grant with the
organization for Economic cooperat.ion and Development for, r
think, about $1.3 million to complement efforts on the

internat. j-onal compacL for Ï::aq I am sorry, $1.6 mí]lion
to do the business side of anti-corruption efforts, and this
is precisely our effort-s t.o multí-rateralíze a probl_em that
we have been attackinq jus't by ourselves.

*Mr. Davis. Okay. Thank you.

*Chairman hlaxman" Thank Vou, Mr. Davís.

Mr. Lynch?

*Mr. L1mch. Thanl< yoü, IvIr . Chairman.

ï wan't. Lo thank the witness for coming forward. I-,ook, r
know you said we get high marks foz our job, but r am trying
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to f ind evi-<lence of t.hat. i-n the :record here. vüe have an

assessment Lhat currently there is no single office that has

the auLhorj-ty or responsik¡i.1it.y for oversight, and to assure

that al-I anti-corruption efforts are focused on a common goal

or that efforts are being performed in an efficíent manner.

we have got evidence here t.hat t.he office of Accountability
and Transparency has been hampered from the begínning by a
l-ack of support. and l-eadershíp. The of f ice has only had one

permanent director, .Tudge Brennan, and he lasted a month. r
heard he was doing a good job, buL, again, he was only there
for a month"

No\a/, I know that the Inspector General, St.uart Bowen,

had recommended that you appoint a senior leader from the

Department of State to run the office, and yet we have

evidence that, actualIy, by default, the acting head over

there was actually a paralegal doing administrative work. so

instead of an experienced senior Department person, you have

got an inexperienced paralegal " H.y, some paralegals are

great, noL 'co run thi_s cricical_ agency.

There is a l-ot of t.esLimony here that you are not

gettíng high marks, to be honesL with you. And then when we

ask you abouL the levei of corruption here, wê are getting
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answeris like we don¡t i,uant to tall< about any broad statements

or assessments to judge the l-evel- of corruption in rraq, and.

yet r think we have senL over g45o billíon over there so far.
How does that square w-tth yoìlr constitutional responsibility
and ours?

*Anbassador Butler. The embassy, the u.s. Government

has invested heavily in the lasL couple of years in broad-

based anti-corruption efforts. rn the first instance this
was the playing of f ense si-,ie of it, to develop capacities in
minisLries, and more recently, through the províncial
reconsLructj-on Leams, to develop capacities at the provincial
and municipal level-s, which are showing very promising early
days.

*Mr " Lynch. Well , iet_ es tal-l< about that " you tel_1 me.

You tell me" You have got this refusal- here to testify in
any detail about the levet of corruption in rraq that we know

is going on. How do you reassure us i_n Congress,

representing the Amerj-ca¡r people? They are looking for more

money over t.here and, yEL, you rvon't even tell us about what

you have found in terms of the level of corruption and

whether things are gettinq beiter or worse over there. you

won't get into any of Lhe details that the fj-rst panel talked
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about . How does that square? v'Ie ha.ve a problem here. I¡'Ie

have a problem of constj-tutional dimensions here.

Now, I respect the job that you do, we all do, but it
appears that you donrt have *.he same respect for the job that
congress must do. hle have an oversight responsibility. Not

to sígn a bl-ank check, but t.o find out how progress is being

made i-n terms of the resources that we have commit.ted to
this.

*'Ambassador BuLler. Congressman, t.wo things. One, we

have provided t.o the committee all t.he documents from the

embassy thai: we were abre to find related to corruption.
second, wê have made it clear t.hat we are prepared Lo answer

your questions in an appropriate setting. we are prepared to
do that at. any moment.

*Mr. Lynch. Look" I r¡rj_l_I. leave it at this. This is a

matter of Lransparency" Do you see the irony here? you are

sayíng you have actually est.ablished. a Committee on

AccounLability and Transparency for the benefit. of the rraqi
people, and yeL, here, wirei::. we ask you to exercise the same

transpar:ency u¡iLh respect 'Lo your responsibility to the

American people, you are c.Laiming that t.here is a tever- of
confidentia-Lity that is required, 'Lhrat we canrL act.ually telI
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the American people, the American taxpayer what we are doing

wiLh their money. rt j-s ji-:.sL iron.ic that you are standing

there.

And I know it is not your decision, sir; this decision
was made at t.he secret.ariat. ]evel . Let r s be f rank. And r
know you are just here doing your job, but it is totarly
disrespectful to t.he American people "

*Ambassador Butler" Mr, conEressman, the issues and t,he

aspects that are ínvolvecl in the fight agaínst corruption in
rraq risks peopre's lives. you heard that f rom ,Judge Radhi

earlier Loday, what has happened to him and to his
colleagues. rt potentially endangers the lives of fe]Iow
Americans who are on

*Mr. Lynch. But, sir, if it wasn't for his testimony,
we woulcl never hea.r about it, because you have got a gag

order on at the state Department. rt is his testimony that,

I¡re are discussing today. BuL the state Department has

offered no cl-ear assessment. you haven¡t really ful-firled
your responsibility to [he 7\merican people, in my opinion.

*Ambassador Butler. lrle have provided t.he documents as

request.ed. We have also p::ovideri the witnesses, the

individuals t.hat have beeri deposecl in the last. week, and we
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are prepared, in a classified setting, to anshrer quest,ions to
our best abilit.y in oetail "

*Mr. Lynch. Very disappoint.ed "

I yield back.

*Chairman Waxman" Thank vou.

Mr. Shays.

*14r. Shays. I am noL disappointed with your testimony.

rn my judgment, /ou are being asked to say that indivíduals
in Ïraq are corrupt, and then we have to work with t.hose

indíviduals u and r don!'t see how that helps our sordiers win

in Ïraq; I donrt see how it. makes us safer in Iraq. I am

accused sometimes of beinç¡ a pretty naíve person. f donrt

think I am, but f am accus,:d of it. But the one thing I am

willinç¡ to say ís Trac¡ j. s co:rmpt . I,{e knew it under saddam

and we knew just because we invaded them they wouldn't, all
of a sudden, become pure and uncorrupt.. So I am not amazed

by ít, and I would be pretty horrified if you started
depicLÍng every leader in ïrag that r¡ie thought was corrupt.

f would al-so like Lo correct for the record if it is
$415 billion or $600 l:j-llj.on. 'f'hose dollars are not what we

are talking about " We are ta1king about Ïraqi government

officials ripping off their fellow constituency with their
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dollars, to which we do not have cont.roI. Arrd r love how we

ask people in congress to l-e.1. Lhern have their autonomy and

respect their autonomy, and then when we don't like what they

are doing, then we say we have got. to step in and criticize
them. so this is where T think there is var-id reason for
this hearj-ng. rt is an absolute waste of our time j-f we are,

al-l- of a sudden, discovering that the rraqis have a corrupt
government. That would be fooiish.

The rear issue j-s what. âre the things we can do to make

it less corrupt." That is Lhe issue" And r think it was

valid for both the rnspector General and the head of GAo to
say there should be one person in the embassy totally focused

on that issue" Arrd r want Lo be on record as saying r hope

that the State Departtnent vrí1.1- cons-ì-der that recommendation.

T think ít.is construcL,ir¡e a-nd r think it would be helpful.
r r,vould l-ike to ask you about your reaction to,rudge aI-

Radhi and his testimony. I¡ühat -[ know of him is that he is an

increclibly honest and dedicated rraqi who happens to be a
Shia, and that he has met. t-he point where he doesn't. feel
that he can continue. BuL r also heard him say that he was

happy Lhe united states carne in and removed saddam. r heard

hi-m sav that. it woul-d be a huse rnistake for the United States
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to leave. fs his leaving Ïraq first, wha_L is your

impression of t.he job h-e clj..cl, his t.estimony, and can you

speak to that?
*Ambassador Butrer. conqressrnan, thank you. r can only

offerl-ribuLe to the courê-ge and t.he tenacity of the judge,

and his depart.ure frorn the scene is a blow. It may be a
whil-e before somebody with hís capacity and wil-ringness steps

in to replace him.

*Mr. Shays. Will. it make i-t harder f or Iraq to d.eal-

with corruption when you lose someone who is so brave and so

talented?

*Ambassador Butl-er. rL depenrf.s . rt depend.s on how the

system r:esponds. rt is possible this serves as a shock to
the system. but cerLainl-y Amlcassador crocker, this week, has

orderecl a review of how t.he embassy attacks anti-corrupt.ion.
one branch of "it is how we develop capacityo and t.his is the

offensj,ve side; creating systems v¡here iL is harder to be

corrupt, ât the same Lime as continuing well-estabtished
track record on developing rraqts own sovereign ability to
dear with corruption. This is ç¡oing to take time; there is
no hiding that.

*l'{r" Shays. Now, iL is his testimony, I think, that he
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didn't feel he got. the help from Lhe Maliki government that
he f elt he cleserr¡ed. was t.ha'¿ your reading of his testimony?

r am not. askíng you what you think; r am asking you what you

heard "

*7\rnbassador But.ler. I ilidn'i- listen to all of his
test.imony, tvlr " Congressman.

*ivlr. shays. okay. vüerI, th.e tesLimony was fairly cl-ear

that he felt that he was taking a tough stand and was not
getting the support of 'L.he governmenL.

*Chairman Waxman" Since they offered to kill him, I
would say that is an understatement th.at they didn,t offer to
support him. They t.hreatened his life.

*Mr. Shalrs. His test j.mony was he was not gettíng the

support and he felt hj..s life was threatened. And r have met

other peopl-e like him, people like Fal al-Al-usi, who has done

very brave thinqs ancl his l_ife is threatened. That is
nothing new for the folks that are tryíng t.o work on this
government . so r apprecia'Le tir¿;Lt he was here. He thinks it
wourd be heipful if Lhere was someone within the embassy that
could be mor:e focused on i:his issue. I think it is a

constrrret.ive part of this hearing to which, Mr. Waxman, I
thank you for helping tcl focus attention on that issue. But
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if itls to say t.hat people in lraq, the government is
corrupt, given 35 years un,Cer Saddam, there woul-d be nothíng

that would tell me it, woul.d- be different now that you have a
governmentn to which r might" add .is concerned that we might

pu1l the rug out from under them and that they may not even

exist.
*Chairman l,{axman" May I ask, Mr. Shays, do you think

this is an approprl-at.e question? Has prime Minister Mariki
or his associates obsl-ructed any ant.i-corruption
investigations in ïraq to proLect his political allies? Do

you think that is an appropriat.e question?

*Mr. Shays. Of course. Is t.here anything that you

would ,¿liink È-hat T woul d th_i-nlc it wasn't appropriate?
*chairman T¡Iaxman. wel.l, Ambassador Butler refused. to

answer it.
*Ambassador Butler" Ambassador Butler offered to answer

that in a closed setting, Mt:" Chairman.

*Mr. Shays. fn a closecl forum. So f would answer your

point. r think thinqs about the pri-me minister shoul-d be

done behind closed doors and leL congress decide and listen
to the testimony. r donrt Lhink we shoul-d have government

officials be exposing'people ín those leadership positions.
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*Chairman Waxman" WelI, how about this question. Do

you believe that. the governmenL of Traq currentl-y has the
political wilr or the capability t.o route out corruption
within its gorrernment? Do you think that is a legitimate
question t.o get an answer to?

*Mr" Shays. I would hope that the Ambassador would

share with us his sense of thaL, yês

*Chairman lVaxman" Vrtould you like to?
*Arnbassador But.ler" Ivir" chairman, Mr. congressman, we

have provided an assessment of 'Ehe concrete exampJ_es of the
Maliki governmenLrs efforLs on ant.i-corruption, as well as a
general overview of 1-he embassy's anti-corrupt-i_on efforts,
which -i-s a very appropriate subject for thís hearj-ng And the
questions, the messages intended Lo transmit back to
Ambassador crocker an overall assessment of the Malíki
g'overnment

*chair:man waxman. How about an answer to that guestion?
*Arnbassador But.l-er " _r r¡¡oi-rld pref er
*chairman I¡üaxman" The cTuest'iorr is do you believe that

the gorrernment of rraq crrrr:entl-y has the political will or
t.he capabilJ-ty to rrcuLe out corruption within íts government.

'tMr. Shays. That is reall.y a two-part question.
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*Ambassador Butl-er. It is an assessmenl. Again, ï
would prefer, becaus€: of the n¡r¿rnce involved in it, to do

that in a classifj-ed setti:rc¡, sir.
*Chairman l¡laxman " NIr " Cooper.

*Mr. Cooper. Thank yoü, Mr .Chairman"

Thank yoü, Mr. Ambassador" During this hearing today,

we have seen a prett.y starJr contrast.. We saw, on the f irst
panel, ,Tudqe Radhi, who is r:ísl<--'Lng his life to tel-I us the

trut.h, and here you are in the position of not being willing
to risk your career to tell us t.he truth. Now, I am not

faulting yoü, most people wouldnrL want to risk their career,

but we have the responsibil-it.y of raising money from the

Americ¿rn people to pay for this'war, and,-Tudge Radhi told us,

in his t,estimony thatn "The cosL of corruption that my

commíssion has uncovered so far across all the ministries in
Iraq has been estimated t.o be as high as $18 billion."

Norrr, maybe that is Iraqi money. My friend, Mr. Shays,

tried Lo make that point, Jcut money is fungible. I think
total U.S. appropriations for :reconstruction in fraq has been

about $20 billion. And if money ís fungible and they can

swap Ira-qi rnoney for dollal:s, wÈ may have been party to

taxing American cítizens to pay for rnassive new l-evels of
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corruption hereLofore unseen in rraq" we have been in the

country f or f our or f j-ve years now; they havenrt exactly
puIled out of the bottc¡m of t.he ratings on the corruption
index.

The dispute we have had over what is an open testimony

and what is classified, the viewers should understand that. it
is not what we hear in a cl-assified session we would like
to learn as much as we possibty can but by hearing it in
that session, then we ar:e unable to talk about it, so the

taxpayers don't get any nevr information. rf you canrt telI
us here, they will- noL learn a thing, and here, sír, the

people rul-e " Arrd af t.er f our or f ive years than t.his, a

longer engagemenL than World Íüar II, they are kind of
wonderj-ng what we should do, anri we need to supply them wíth
answers, and it shouldnrt, be an ideol_ogical dispute.

Let. me ask you. I t-alked about the ,fones Commission

before, âD excellenL indepr:nderrt, bipartisan commi-ssion that
reported l-ast month, led by Marine corps General James ,Jones,

and he said secLarianisrn and corrupt.ion are pervasive in the

Mini-stry of Int.erior and c:rípp--l_e the Ministry's abílity to
accomplish its mission to provi.de internal- security to rraqi
citizens. i{e said basícally it is so bad we have got to
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disband the whole thing"

What is your opinion of General Lfones' view of the

Minist.ry of Interior's lcehavic;r? Is he ríght or wrong?

*Ambassador Butler. Mr. Congressman, in 2004, the U.N.

restored sovereignt.y to the fraqi government. The

recommendat.ion as to what happens with the Ministry of
rnterj-or and the police forces wourd be a decision for the

rraqi people, the rraqi council of Representatives, and the

Iraqi government."

Your first comment., my job here is to protect the l-ives

and t.he interests of the people that. are in Baghdad and

throughout the country" from frbil_ down to Basra. Some of
the deLails that have been alluded t.o would have the

potential of compromising their relat.ionships and operations.

I am sure you will apprecia.'Le that. The military cal_l_s it
operat.ional security, OPSEC" And the second part is our

abil-itr¡ to have infl-uence and be able to maintain trust with
our íncerlocucors in rraq is somet.hing which is very much

covered by national secu:r'ity info::rration. Ii_ is a judgment

call- and f have an obligatíon to them; not to my career, but

to the people who can'L be here Lo answer your quest.ions, but
have a very hard job to dr:" ,Iudge Radhi and his colleagues
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risked their lives, sorne l-,¡st t.heir lives. He has left his
country and his homeland and done a courageous thing by

coming before the commit.F.ee. There are folks still there who

have to finish the job, antl the job will take as rong as the
job takes. I can't predict when it will end.

I have never seen rlorruption entirely routed out or
defeated anlnvhere, but the lragis, because it is their
country, have t.o develop the capacities, and your oversight
is more than appropriate,, :lt i_s very wel_come to make sure

that we in the Executive Branch are doing what we are

supposed to do, what we can do to support rraq develop the

institutions and the capaìc,i1it--y to reduce corruption to the
point where it doesn'L affeet economic development, where it
doesn't fuel sectarian tensions" and helps this country
become a strong and vibrant democracy.

*Mr. cooper. Marìne corps General .Tones is as patriotic
as you are, Mr" Bowen, the srcrR rnspector General of rraq,
is as pa.tríotic as you are. Ttrey are telling us what sounds

more l-ike the truth than wl:iaL you are , ãL least j_n an open

sett.íng.

A finai point. I see my t.ime is running out. Secretary

Rice said, in October 2006, rtThey, t.he lraqis, need to do
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more of the kinC of thing i-haL apparent.ly the interíor
ministry ís trying Lo do. " lso here she is in a public forum

complimentì-ng the same ministry t.ha-t General .Jones terls us

is so sectarian, so corru¡ct., basícally, the Traqi police need

to be disbanded. why is our secretary of state saying things
t.hat are so directly a't odds with t.he .Tones commission?

*Ambassador Butler. Genera-l. Jones and his very

distinquished panel, whc spernt considerable time in rraq in
August and September, díd so as pr:ivate cit_izens with
considerable extraord-i-narv ser'¿ice in uniform to t,he country
and the police serv'ì ce as well. chíef Ramsey was a member of
that commission" certaj-nl-y respect.ed professional judgments

based on what they saw anc;i heard ouì: there, and we are

lookincl very hard at -it" The DeparLment of Defense, as you

know, has primary responsii:ility for the Ministry of rnterior
and the Ministry of Def er:.se.

*Mr. Cooper. I see th.at rny time has expired, Mr.

Chairman.

*Chairma.n lVaxman. Mr " 'Iie::ney?

*Mr . TÍerney. Tha.nk you, Mr . Chairman . f don r t think
the American people woulci- sit by :Loly and quietly íf we v/ere

havinq secret discussions about gi-B billion worth of taxpayer
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money going out the d<¡or tLirough corruption, and r don't know

of any situaLion where cor:ruption has ever been defeated or
diminished with secret meet.i.ngs, âs opposed to shiníng light
on it and bringing it out into the public right and the
public coming forward, whether rraqi citizens or American

citizens, demanding something be done. I mean, these

hearings are abouL finding out who is corrupt, how that
corrupLion is playing ouL, wha-t should be done to stop the
corrupt,ion, and to t.he extent our government is, what are we

doing about it and hov¡ is it goinq.

Ì¡rÏe are not doing very rnuch,, $/hen ,Judge Brennan, the

former Director of the office of Accountabilit.y over there
says he is not aware of any coordinated U.S. strategy to
fight corruption in rr:aq,: rrhen ,James santer-le, who supervises

the act.iviti-es of that oAT orEanizaLion and is the Rule of
law coordinator for t.he embassy. told us you have a system

where the coordination is lacking; and Michael- Richards, the

Execut.ive secreLary of ihe /\nli-corruption I¡'Iork Group, says

basically he woul-d like t.o be able Lo say f:hat they have done

quite a biL in this ê4rea" buiL, unfortunately, Lhey have not.
Vincent Fa1k, a senior consult.ant in the Office of

Account,ability and Translf,arencyr was t.he primary drafter of
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two reports issued by the OAT, in December of 2006 and

another ín 'July of 2toi. Those reports assessed the anti-
corrupt.ion efforts of the rraqj- Eovernment, something you

feel now would be a real high securiLy risk to diwulge.

According to him, these repoiîts lv'ere not classified when they
were drafted, *;hey were not classified when they were issued.

They \,vere, inst,ead, marked sensitive but unclassified.
Nora/, both Christophr:r G:r:iffiLh, Senior Advisor to OAT,

,Judge Arthur Brennan, the fo.rmer Director of oAT, âs r have

said, confirmed that t.hose report.s were not classified when

they \^/ere issued and they were not cl-assj-fied when they were

drawn. Are you avüare of tJrose ::epr:rts?
*Ambassador Butler" I4r" Congressman,

*Mr" Tierney. Are you a\^/are of those reports, sir? f
have only got f ive m:i-nutes " and r really want answers more

than talk.
*Ambassador Butler. I have, in the last couple weeks,

become av/are of workj-ng documents pr:epared by OAT"

*Mr. Tierney" r)kay. t¡,tere you aware thai those reports
were not classifíed when 'Lhe'.¿ h/ere drafted and issued by the

Office of Accou.ntabil-ity and Tra-nsparency?

*Ambassador BuLler. r,{e onty f ound out three weeks ago
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3L77 these document.s, working documents,. even existed.
3L78 *Mr. Tierney. All r'ight. And did you become aware that
31-79 those ::eport.s have been wiclel-y distríbuted., both within the
3l-80 embassy and with other releva-nt agencies, by e-mai-I?

3181 *Ambassador Butrer" They \,vere not widely distribut.ed
3182 within the U.S. Governmenc.

31-83 *Mr. Tierney. you say they were not?

3L84 *Ambassador Butler" l{e11, if we would have been, w€

31-85 would have known about it in my office.
31-86 *Mr. Tierney. Did you. Jcnor^r l-hat. they were apparently
31-87 distributed to others, although maybe not your office,
31-88 surprísingly so?

31-89 *Ambassador Butl,er. I am unaware of the distributi-on of
3190 these internal workins document,s of the OAT.

31,91, *Mr. Tierney. l_nte::estinq. Vüell, Scott I¡,Iinne, the

31-92 Actinq Rul-e of Law Coordinator for the U.S. Embassy in Iraq,
3193 told the commi.ttee staff that he was asked t.o do a
31-94 classj-fication review of those report.s shortly after this
3L95 Committee went and askecl for thosre ::eports to be given to the

31-96 Committ.ee f or iÌris invesT: j-qat-iorr " i,tr. Winne then tol-d the

3a97 Committee he Ìrad never e'uer:ì. done a- classificatíon review

31-98 before" So why is it tha'L when v¡e asked for these documentrs,
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3]-99 Mr. lVinne is su-dden]-y asked io review the documents f or
3200 classification, when he has no experience in that fiel_d at
32Ot al-l?

3202 *Ambassador Butler. J- am rerninded of the very first
3203 security infraccion and almost the last one f had in the

3204 Foreign Service was as a jr:nior officer. I wrote a message

3205 back to Washington that I marked unclassified, and when it
3206 went t.o my superior, he upqracled iL to confidentíar. T

3207 didn't. spoL it, tossed it in my wastebasket when I finished
32OB with it, and got a pinl< slip from the Marine the next. day.

3209 This is the responsibility of classifícation authoríty.
32aO These documents \^/ere not iclîoperly cl-assified and, according

32L1' to the embassy, have subsequently been appropriatery
321-2 cl-assified gj-ven the sensi.tive natur.e of the informatíon
32a3 containerl Lherein.

32L4 *Mr" T.ierney. 'rhjs i:eport, the one you thought wasn,t

321-5 circul-ated, \,\ras firsl- gi-ven to Aml:assador sal_oom and his
321-6 chief of st-af f " Fivr: clalrs later it. was qiven to the /{nti-
321-7 corrupt.ion working Groi-rp, t.he entire group; and then it was

3278 given to the Rule of Lrâv/ cr)ordinator and others. so

3279 apparently you were oi.iL of the loop, bu.t it was d.istributed
3220 broadty within that sroup on that basis.
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322L *Ambassador But.ler. Cong'ressman, every person you have

3222 ment.ioned is inside thre elnbassy.

3223 *Mr. Tierney. ft also werlt t-o t.he GAO and the Special
3224 Inspector General.

3225 *Ambassaclor Butler. It clici not come back to lrlashington.

3226 hle were unaware of the e>cistence of t.hat report.
3227 *Mr. Tierney. so that. is the key, as rong as it doesn't
3228 come back to Washington, it can be disseminated around the
3229 embassy, Lo the GAO and t.o the STGIR?

3230 *Ambassadoi: Butler. My unclerstanding is this was an

3231- internal draft workinE document. which had not been blessed as

3232 an embassy clocument.

3233 *Mr. Tierney" And you t.h.ouEht ít was J_mportant not to
3234 share i.t with Lhis CorrunitLee, tr: har¡e it accepted as a
3235 cl-assified document?

3236 *Ambassador But-]-er. [üe provi,led it. Your Committee

3237 staff was able to revj_ew ii upon us finding out about. it, and

3238 v/e prov'ideci hard copi.es shorcl--r¡ Lher:eafter, sir.
3239 *Mr. Tierney. Can you see at all or appreciate at a1I
3240 the facL that this CommiLtee, aird probably the public, finds
324L it bizarre that someLhing oets reLroactively classified on a
3242 public hearing abouL corrupcíon which weighs on the safety of
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our men and women over there? The testimony today is some

$18 bil-lion t.hat --is wiihout, looking at the oil- ministry,
wj-thout looking at t.ire ir:L.er;.or ministry of money that,
according to testimony torlay, is going in the hands of
militie., those same miritia t.hat. are shooting at our troops,
and your story is, weli, wê cantt talk about t.hat pub1ic1y,

it is emba::ra-ssing to us and .it might. get the fraqi
government upset when []re public J<nows that they are engaged

in it as welI.
'*Ambassador Butler" congressman, you phrased that wel_l.

The safety of our men and women in Lhe embassy and those who

are working on t.he anli-corrupL-ion d.eserve the protection of
the p:roper classif ication of that ,C.ocumenc.

*Mr. Ti-erney. t¡Ihat they cleserr¡e, sir, is a ful_t

investigation so that we urnderstand the dept.h and bread.th of
it so 'that we can do someth-i-ng about it., instead of having

people say t.ha.t it is a disorqanized department, a system

where Ehe coord-i.nation is 1.ackinE, virirere there is no

awareness on the part of tL:re clirecLor of OAT of any

coordinated u.s. strategy to fighi: corrupLion, and where that
money t-hat is being corru¡ct--iv t.aken out of circulation is
given i:o mi]-itias who ¿rre shoot.ing at our people. That is
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why we are having the hea"ring and. that is why maybe we will
wake you all up so t.trat you have a coordinated effort at oAT

and the working gror-r'p and star: doi.ng something about it, and

we will- fincl out who is involved with it and geL it done so

that orrr people aren't bei..ng shot wit.h weapons bought f rom

money as a result of corruptíon.
*Chairman l¡laxman. T'hank you, Mr. Tierney.

Arnbassador Butler, stuart Bowen and David lvaL.ker

testified earrier today that there is a l-ack of leadership
undermining the anti-corrupt.ion ef forts at the u.s. Embassy

in rraq " M::. Bowen and Mi: " walker are certainly not a]one in
that sentímenl. we har¡e arso heard in other int.erviews f rom

several- embassy official-s that. there is no coordinated

strategy for f.ighting corrupLion :Ln Ïraq. Now, maybe you

donrt. want 'co t.alk about this issue because the u.s. Embassy

is not doing its job" Hoi4/ do you respond t.o that.?
*Ambassador Bulle::. The Sf GTR reporL of Jul.y did a

couple of thíngs,, and the: previous .y.ear " One, that there
shoul-d be a consol-iclaLed ai'it.i-corrupLion strategy, which was

prepared in 2006; ancl. then, sr.:.i:seqür1rìt to this yearrs srcrR

report, Ambassador crocker has cjonvened and designat.ed a
person t.o cond¡.rct a ful_1 ant.i-corruption int.ernal
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3287 organi-zation review.

3288 *Chairman Waxman. So you are doing better.
3289 *Ambassador Butler. iür: are att-acking the problem when

3290 r'.re find the problem,, s_i_r"

3291' *chaírman lÁlaxman" weiln we learned, a couple days âgo,

3292 when we looked at Blackwa'Lrer, which works for t.he State
3293 DeparLment, t.hat there was no real oversJ-ght that the State

3294 Department was providing w-i-th regard to Bl-ackwater troops,
3295 and they are a private miJ..:itary. Now I am wondering what

3296 kind of job the stat.e Depar:t.rnent j-s really doing, wj_th this
3297 conflicting testimony, in oversight in terms of anti-
3298 corrupLion efforts, and I think this is going to be a serious
3299 matter that we are going to have to revj-ew.

3300 r al-so wanL to-iust end b1. saying that r t.hink your

3301- positj-on is absolutel_v absi;rd thaL you cannot answer

3302 questions in an open fonlm i:hai the American people are

3303 entitl-ed to have answerecl before vúe appropriate more money to
3304 pr-rt in't.o this war effort ín Iraq. f just cannot understand

3305 it. So when I say we are going to have a confrontation wíth
3306 the SecreLary, we wanL to þ;now whecher the St.ate Department

3307 is doing its job of oversight. with [he private military that
3308 they have ernployed; whether t-hey are doíng their job of
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oversight with. regard io ant.i-corruption efforts, which our

embassy should be support-ing more sLrenuously; and we want to
know wiry t.he state Department ís refusíng to talk to congress

and girre us answers t.o quesiions that ought to be given in a

public forum.

So I put that oi.¡.t t.here noL to have you address ít, but
r just want t.o put. you on notice and the stabe Department on

notice t.hat. we are goi ng to have .to resolve these mat.ters.

Mr:. Davis, anyt.hing fr.:.rt.her before we move on?

*Mr" Davis. Wel-i, lel-. me just ask what is the lonE-term

hope over there? V'Ie are spending over half a trill_ion
dollars to try to brinq democracy and the rule of law to this
countryo and t.he question ï thj-nk a lot of us face is are we

gíving birth to a democracy or are \,'re babysitting a civil
war.

*Ambassador But.ler" Mr. Davis, that rea11y is the

fundamental questíon, anrf rny faith is in the people that are

working on th-is, botkr in'ti'ie men and \,somen in uniform under

Genera]- PaLraeusr corïrrrand and c.he men and women who work for
Ambassador Crocker. Dernocracy is n<>t. easy; it is hard. It
takes time, í¿ i:akes j-magination. I¡/e have a phenomenal team

out there.
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And I v€:ry much, Mr. Chairman, value your candor and

apprecì ate tl:Le Committee's at.tention to these issues because

corrupt.ion is somethir:.g tirut- -l- har¿e had to deal with in just
about every assignment- I have had in t.he last decade " This

is hard" I have never seen anything as complicated as

presents itself in Iraq, v,ii th a coinbat zone going on, Lhe

influence of the neighbors, and add to it the oil resources.

r am confident that Ambassador crocker j-s the right l-eader.

He wil-l, toget.her wii:h ,-firn Santel_le, the head of the Rule of
Law Department, get that part of it organized.

At the same time, what, we haven,t really emphasized this
very mueh, Mr" Davis, but the efforls to develop the capacity
of the lraqis themselves, invest in people, invest in sort of
help us, bureaucracies, Tiley ar:e able to deliver servíces

and supporL the democratíc inst.itutions that are accountable

to the people and. thaL the Ii:ag:Ls Lhemselves can be proud of
and not af raid of " f t-hink we share that qoal.

*lvlr. Davis. Thank you.

*Chairman Waxman. Thank you

f or the record, toLai funch::r.g f o::

corruption activities t-hrough,June

approxímately $65 mill-ion, or less

for your test.imony. .Tust

ongoíng and planned anti-
1-5th, 2006 was

t-.han .003 percent of the
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3353 total- ïraqi IIRP'funding t.o <1ate. 'Ihat is just so we have a

3354 perspective of how much we are doing financially in that
3355 area.

3356 We are now being calJ-ed for a vot,e. Vüe will respond to
3357 the vote and then come lcack and hear the l-ast witness.
3358 [Recess. ]
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3359 *Chairman Waxman. For our' last witness, wê are pleased

3360 to welcome Claudia .Rosett., a .Tournal-ist in Residence at The

3361 Foundation for the Defense c¡f Democracies. We are pleased to
3362 have you with us today. It. is the custom of this Commi-ttee

3363 to ask all witnesses to answer questions under oath, so if
3364 you would please stand.

3365 Do you solemnly sh¡ear you will anshrer the questions

3366 truthfully, to the best. of your ability?
3367 *Ms " Roset.t . I do "

3368 *Chaírman Waxman. Thanks. Your prepared st.atement wílI
3369 be made part of the record in full. I¡Ie would l-ike to ask , if
3370 you wou1d, to present your oral statement in around five
337l- minutes.
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STATEMENT OF CLAUDIA ROSETT, .]OURNALIST TN RESTDENCE,

FOUNDATTON FOR THE DEFENSE OF DEMOCRACIES

STATEMENT OF CLAUDIA ROSETT

*Ms. Roset.t. Good af ternoon, Chairman I¡üaxman, Ranking

Member Davj-s, and members of the committee, wherever you are.

Thank you very much for the chance to testify here today. r
hope r can be of some help in proviciing some backEround and

context for what you have been discussing. These are

extremel-y important mat.ters.

fs the mic at a good d.istance here? Okay"

fn listening to it, there are a few things f want to
mention because r think they may be important, and r coul-d

not agree more with yor: L.hat corrup'cion is a huge problem,

and it is one t.hat shoul-cl concern people, what.ever side of
the aisle, whatever. A brj-ef story I want to tel_l you.

I worked j-n Russia in LLre mid-t99Os; I was the Moscow

bureau chief for the waIl street ifournal, a reporter there
bef ore that . And there we-rie no rul es at that point; the

soviet union had just collapsed. and it was very hard to know

what applied anywhere, except corrupt.ion vras the way.
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Anything thaL. worked worked by corruption. And there came

this horrible cord ,c.ay and 'bhe rranj-ans down the hall lqrere

trying to make the fuse b'ox work again, and I had to file a

story and I couldnrt get anlrwhere. Fj-nally, in misery and

desperat.ion it was freezing r calted a man who won a

Nobel prize in economics for looking at the interaction
between political instit.utions and economies, exactly the

nexus where corruption takes place. His name is Douglass

North, back in the sl-ates " And r said, how long is it going

to take for them to sort out the institutions so that this
place works. And he said-, oh, about 50 years. I thought, oh

my God "

That is, f thínk, the real time horizon" And if I could
just suggest what r want Lo qet to is rraq was immensely

corrupt before the period that you have been di scussing, in
the time when saddam was L.here, anci it is t.erribly important

in understandinq how to acldress this. r don't think anybody

here who praised the ,judge and understands some of the

problems there, wants to simply leave it, but to understand

it ma'L.ters greal-Iy Lhere are d:i.ilferent kind.s of corruption,
and it is something LhraL .is ext.rernel-y complicated. to clean

up. I have seen it in courrLries in the Far East, in the
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341-4 former SovÍet Unionn and I have spent the past five years

34A5 looking at how it worked r^rTren Saddam Hussein was in Traq,

34L6 because it was intimatel-y enLwined with the United Nations

341-7 Oil for Food Program, which I have reported on and reported
341-8 on.

341,9 Corruption is somethi.nq LhaL t.ends to sort. of j-mprove as

3420 a place becomes more democrati-c, but it is an organic

3421 process; it is not something where you can sort of do it step

3422 by st.ep. It is also not all about. fighting it with agencies.

3423 There is a Lremendously imporLant component that comes with
3424 simply gett.íng rid of bad rures " rt is the difference
3425 betweenn sày, a Bangladesh with very high tariffs, where

3426 trading in just norma.l- goods like soap and socks can be

3427 illegal and corrupt, ancl Hong Kong, where it is a free market

3428 and it. is legit.imate trad.e, and there ís not such reason for
3429 officials to have theír hand out. Any time you see these

3430 levels of corrupt.ion as you do:Ln fraq, and have for a long

3431 time, that is a big part of 'l.he pi:oblem.

3432 A further iLem tkLat I tirink just needs consideration.
3433 This can be discusseci anci expiaíned in many v/ays, buL

3434 corrupLíon <loes not necessarily b:ring down g'overnments. That

3435 may be unfortunaLe, but I d_icl in facL print. out the
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Transparency Internat.ir:nal l-at.est list just out, and ín my

written testimony mention. Ì:hat. Iraq is third from the bottom.

But they are bunched i,ip, a c¡reat, great many countries, way

down near the bottom on Lhe scale of 1_ to 9, and if you look,

you will also see t.haL. Iran is not so díf f erent. Would that
it were the case that. enorrnous corrupt.ion woul-d. just hollow

out and brinE dovrn a reEime. rt doesn't necessarily f ol-low

ín that \^ray" One can deplore it. and, yêL, countries on this
Iist, sorL of very close to this level- of corruption, incr-ude

some like Russia, Syria., Azerbaijan, Belarus where t.he

dictator has been in power for years Venezuela, and so

fort.h. So just Lo say this is a coinplex scene.

And in the short Lime here, something important to
understand in Iraq, uncle:: Sarfdam Hussein it was immensely

institutional-ized. Corruption \^ras so much part of t.he

government, that one of Lhe fascina.ting scenes in a Federal_

trial t-hat just conclucled with a- guilty plea in New york on

Monda'y was an fL:aqi wi':ness who ran 'che corruption database

for t.he oil ministry. rn che hundreds of mill-ions of dollars
of kickbacks that pour..ed in r¡¡hen Sa.ddarn began collecting
kickbacks on O-il- for Food contract.s, thelz actually set up,

officiaily, inside t.heir stat-e marketing organízation, an
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entire secLion dataÌcase, crabineLs employees, who did. nothing

but track graft. A:rd- this ¡E¿lly was graft; it had to come

through f ront companies, -rt was something that viol-ated the

agreements that. rraq had si.ruck wiitr the united Nations. rt
r¡ras also graft ín the sense that. it was skimmed away from

money that was supposed t.o go f<>r t.he relief of the Ïraqi
people" It went, insLead, as we know, for palaces, weapons,

conventi-on, but still deadly, and al-I t.he other things that
Saddam Hussein liked to do wiih it "

vrlhen his governme¡r'L fet.l-, in a sense, the same kind of
thing as happened in t.he f ormer Soviet Union. This

corruption was, in a sense. p::irratized. fL tvas no longer

sort of the state. The state under Saddam was Saddam, so

when he decided t.o have a collection for kickbacks, âs the

'Judge saj-d, oil vì/as for sadd¿rm and his family. That oil was

the main source of Lhat. was almost t.he ont y source of
foreign exchange for fraq.

*Mr" I,Vaxman. Is it :fair to say that. what happened is
that, under Saddam ¡iussei.¡rr cort:uptj_on was cent,ralized, and

then when he was g'one, it was like L.he head cut off and

corrupLion spread mucir further, to others who could be

corrupt. independently?
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*lvls" Rosett. It. was spread, even at t.hat point, in the

sense Lhat oil- was for saclclerm, but t.here is huge evidence,

documentary evidence tha'E f have looked at and is publicry
availabre from many of the investigatj.ons into the u.N. oiI
for Food Program, that the minist.ries, some of the ones that
you are al-so concerned wíL.h, t.he Ministry for Sports if
you run through the list j:he ministries, many of them

which were involved in [h.e humairiLarian contracts, also had

kickback deals " so it was insLi-t.ut.-i-onalized there as welI.
what has been inherited by the rraqis, by everyone who

is cieal-ing with this right now, t.he Americans, anybody, is a

system in wliich, really, every par,c of the system these

were fractals had someth:'Lng iike r-hís going on. The

evidence T have seen s,;goests thai: Saddam had a very, very

organízed way of raking in ai-l the oil graft, of the money.

The resL of iL was more d:Lif _icult fo¡: him to control. In
fact, in my writ.ten test-imony f mention the best report put

out on the suLbiect in 20A2, even before his fall_, by the

coariti-on for rnternai:ioL:.al Justice, which talks about the

uday-Qusay -* remern-ber Lliem Ï-Iusseín rackets, and t.hey \,vere

jockeying sort of like, y.olt know, the Sopranos of Iraq, for
who woul-d conLrol t.he turf , vuho woulcl have the cigarettes,
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3502 the

3503 *lr{r. Waxman. Do lzou think LhaL the fact that the

3504 corruption that. \Àre are seeing now is making it. harder for the

3505 Iraqi cTovernment to ¡:r:conci.l-e, the <-i,.-fferent ethnic groups

3506 the shj-ites, ihe sunnis, t.he Ku::ds and d.o you think that
3507 the corrupl-ion that is goinq on no\^l is makinE iL more

3508 difficult for the Matiki government to have the legitimacy
3509 with the peopl-e of frag?

3510 *lvls. Rosett. f t.jrink l-ilat i¿ 'u¿ould be a wonderful thing
3511 if the connections were cïLa[. linear. I am trying to think
351-2 how to explai-n iL because ít is a more complex set of
3513 interact.ions that g:o on.

351-4 *Mr. Waxman. !{e11,, do yc,u think thís is one of t.he

351-5 factors thal: works againsL the goals of reconciliation in
3516 fraq a¡rd leqitimacy fcl.r L.kre eoverrr.meni_?

351"7 *Ms. Roset.t. Ohi cc)r1:ruption is terrible in any setting,
3 51- 8 absolutelv .

3519 oh, and there is one other t.hinq r meant to say to you.

3520 I fuIIy aglree that it i¡r¡ufd be a i-righly useful- thíng were the

3521- State l)eparttnent to be far mr;re olrÊri. I would, if anything,

3522 suggesl t.alcing it. back $ol'rre y'ea.rs. I think, ãt this poínt,
3523 there may be iess alciiit-w co influence things that way than
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there was. On the other hand, whaL ís the point? We go

forwarrl. r think one should cro forward. But r share the

frustratio:r of trying Lc see docurnen'ts that r think should be

publicly avai-l-abl-e. My orvn experience was it took f ive years

from the time r cal-leri sorneone aL the u"s. Mission in early
2003 to say r see generic signs thar:, in this debate over

whether or not the u.s" shor-rId go into rraq, the members of
the security council- have been bribed by saddam Hussein,

because his graft also radiated oul, you know, it affected
everything that came crose. when charl-es Duerfer said, in
tesLimony two years âgo, it poisoned everything it touched,

that was the system that. Saddam set up"

And I think there was a momenL when we first went in
T am giving m own view -- sort of like the first day on a
new job, when you have a chance Lo do things, where bringing
out what. was z aL that po.ì_rr.t. clear and yet very hard. to
documenL míght have helped" rt might have said, you know, wê

\^ronrt put up wiLh this whil-e there was a chance to set some

terms" That dídn't happen" IL. tooh until the following
year, 2oo4n when an rraqi rrer^/spaper, Al-Mada, published what

we nor¡/ l<now as the A1 l¡lada ris¿, a Long l_ist of people on the

take sirnply on the oil- sicle of Lhe graft, in t.hat. progiram
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that had- become the l-ra.qi economyr basically.
*Mr. T[axman. fsnrL there a problem in Iraq in trying to

f igure out how to deal ru:lth the sh.a.r:ing of t,he oil revenues

because it. is so much- a major trart of their economy?

*lvls. Rosett.. ThaL e.c-i:ua.l-lv

*Mr. I¡traxman. Becar-Lser r know ou.r government has tried to
push them to adopt legislation for qreater sharing of those

revenues so people could a--l feel they have a stake in the

future of 'Lhe country.
*Ms. RoseLt.. I will give you again my owr-l prescríption,

and one I wrot.e in 2002, but many people wrote many things.
r think they will hawe ih--Ls problemo r ruould actually say r
think part of the p::obJ-em, corruption j_s a syrnptom. I_¡et me

back up and try just. an economic slant on t.his.

Corruption is bas:Lca}Iy, what is a corrupL deal? There

are many ways and levels in which you can engage in it, but

basicaLly j-t is putting a- príce on a, transaction. It is
saying you wani- some'ch:'-ng done? Okay, but I can get that
done for you; I have <1j-sc;:ecionã.1:y po\^rer, buL there is a

price. Ii: .is a pricinq nrechanj-srr for thj-ngs that, in a

socieLy with j-niegri'Lv, ougkrL L.o just happen; the g'overnment

should do ther things for T.o¡;. n t'Lot ma-ke you pay f or it . And
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3568 in thar serLse t,Le o-i-l :'-s oire of che t.hings that makes for
3569 immensei corri-rption, as long as it is in the public domain.

3570 My own recommenidaL-.or" arcl_ualiy has been, from Lhe

3571- beginníng, unless it. is pr:-rraL.izeun T mean, the way it really
3572 should be deal-L with j-s selI it. off L.o private companies and

3573 distriÌ¡ute the revenues, whai:ever is raised by that to the

3574 people of Ïraq. V'IhaL. ùhat does.is it removes from the public
3575 domaín. that endless temnti-ng pot, which I acL.ual-ly think
3576 explains a great deal- of tir,= war: LhaL -is going on there right
3577 now.

3578 *Chairman Waxman" That is a very interesting point. I
3579 see my red light is oî. so I am going to call on Mr. Davis to
3580 ask yor.r quest-ions.

35Bl- [Prepared sl-atement- of. Mrs. Rosett fo]_lows:l

3582 ******/r*** INSERT *-.k**ik:ï***¡?
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3583 *Mr. Davis. Vüell, thank you very much for your

3584 experience and insightr; on this. Iraq, ríght now, is a

3585 fledglJ-ng democracy in Lhe mirldle r¡f \^/ar. How do wartime

3586 circurnstances exacerbate the corruptíon?

3587 *Ms. Rose'c';. Vüe-Ll-., in a norma] economy they woul-d tend

3588 to make ít worse because the government would put on

3589 regulations and ration:ing. But. rraq hasn't had a normal-

3590 econorny in decades.

3591 *lvlr. Davis" They never did, did they, really?
3592 *Ms. Rosett. r think t.he pro.rclem of how are people

3593 choosing to spend their money -- this may sound odd, but,
3594 again. I am sort of Lhinking of Lhe economic view of this.
3595 And could I jr.rsi: suggest we ha.ve heard a lot from the St.ate

3.596 Department. today and from bu::ea.ucraLs who use phrases like
3597 capacity building" I don'i think anyone who uses the phrase

3598 capacity buildíng is goinçJ to be able to think past that
3599 jargon to figure ouL what really needs to be done.

3600 *Mr. Davis. Weil, dc' you i-hink Lhe Stat.e Department is
3601- doing enougtr'?

3602 ÍrMs. R.oseLt. ,Sorry?

3603 *Mr. Davis. Do yoir chink the State Department is doing

3604 enough"i
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*Ms. Rosett.. Actually, I think they are doing the wrong

things " They are d"oínq ';oo much of what t.hey shoul_dn't and

not en,:ugh of what thelz shor-ild, and r think what they ought

to be cloing í¡;, firsi: cf all, t.o whatever ext:ent they can,

looking for ways to rerLuce a]l- i--hese mechanísms that make it
possible for people to coiL.ect graf t. lrlhat is it that people

are selling when they collect qraft, when corruption happens

in Iraq? Oil ís one of the i:hirrgs that fuel_s it. That is
what I was going to say. I thinl<, flip it around. As long

as there j-s oí1 in the putrlic domain, it wil-t be extremely

difficult t.o deal with corrup'tion. That is the reason, íf
you look at the OPEC lineup, with t.he exception, basically,
of Norway, t.he1r are enormously cor::upt states.

*lvlr" Dar,'is" Wel-l-, t]:raL is because the democracies there

have never had to face the contract between beíng taxed for
services and gett.ing th.e bu-y-in Ïoecause the money has come

too easíly, basically" ríqht?
*Ms. Rose'¿t. ThaL :Ls exactlr/ right. And when you have

to haggl-e out- with the people r/on arr: coll_ecLing the taxes

from, you have a great dea,'_ rnoiîe you know, take a country

I lived in fndia yealîs ago, and corruption was

*l{i:. Davjs. So, basicarl.iy, the oil exacerbates that
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3637

3638
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3644

3645

3646

3647
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corruption.
*Ms. RoseLi. Yes. tt. has do:re it in Russia; it has

done it in Venezuela; _i_t h;as done it where is that
transparency list? lt is no ar:cident, yês. T mean

*Mr. Davis . So you \^/ere explainíng what the State

Department ought to do diffe::ently. you were saying they are

doing i:he wrong thirrgs "

*Ms. RoseLt" I arn goÍng Lo say something that probably

will sound crazy r but. iet- ,s pu'u it on the record.
*Mr. Davís. That is ¿rtt right.
*Ms. Roseî-t. The bigEest favor anyone could do to

actual.l-y help end corrupiion in Iraq would be destroy their
oil wells. Leave them lik-e the people in Hong Kong, who sat

on a rock and t.hought what can \^Íe do with ourselves, or the

people in Taiwan, who ended up there, too many of them on an

íslancl, and had t.o figure ou-t ways Lo earn a líving, where

there r¿vasnrt somebody dol_ing it out or people f ighting for
this ímmense source of rueal-th. However, r understand the

State Depart.ment probablv j.s:t'L goi;rg to go bomb the oil
wel-l-s of Iraq"

tUlr. lfavis. No, bu-t that is a good observation. you

know, Ehe fasrt-est grorvi:ng A:rab economy in the Míddle East is

Co'rrt {tepoirting Services, Inc.
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3649 ,Jordan, and- ì-*hey have no oi-[..

3650 *Ms. Roset.t." Exactl_.¿. And thaL is no accident.

3 6 51- *iUr . Davis . eorrect .

3652 *l{s. Roseti" It is t-he great curse. In fact, it is the

3653 same thing some of the most perceptive Russíans said to me

3654 when I was working thereo anC that is one of the problems

3655 here. Tn r:t.hrer words, it is so t.emptíng to tark about

3656 fight-ing corrupt.ion in r-erms of set up an ag:ency, do a study.

3657 There ¿rre thíngs tha.L, if ',tre had pr.ivatized that oi-l- when we

3658 first went in there anr1 you. could- see the complications.

3659 There would lte an outcry: oh my God, is that trying to steal-

3660 it? It. wou.l-d have been tei:ribly ,important. f f t.here is ever

3661- any pol itical way t.o do it r donrt see really how you

3662 wou1d. but you are the poL.i'Licians, I am not..

3663 Wh.at T can see ís j_f i:.here sTere any \¡ray to do it, the

3664 money should go to t.he peon.l-e of l::aq. That is the patrimony

3665 that rig¡ht. now, in theory, th.ey oì,vn, but in practice what

3666 they ger- for it is r,*¡ars. ,7\nd it is looking for some way to
3667 dear wi1-h Lhíngs like thai thaL can actually help, As r
3668 mentíoned, f am not, f¿rmi-liar enough, right noü¡, with what are

3669 the nest- of rules of cl-a-i-ms r¡f i:trinos Ehat rraqis have to
3670 bribe for" I am much more familiar with what. it was when
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Saddam l{ussein was doing bui-sj.ness " That was quite obvious.
*Mr. Davj-s. Do you know how thís operated under the

British mandate? I me:¿:_r_, you lc.noi¡¡ the level of corruption?

The British usually :ran a pretty clean area.
*Ms. Roseti: . Yes , !üe1.1/ or..te of the things that was

much harder Lo buy ui.rdclr L.he B:::Lt.ish was any sembl_ance of
law. I mean, any syst.em wi-l-l- have some corruption, but part
of I saw iL at work in Russja" It is frustraLíng, it is
heartbreaking. You can see what. is need.ed and. it is
extremery hard t.o bring in¡o b,eing. Thus, that answer of 50

years, when Douglass North he wasn,t. kidding. But back up

for a rninul-e. r,ook at wha'L was goinq on in Europe just after
hlorld war fr. Germany wa.s a dj-saster:. r mean, Graham Greene

wrot.e wonderful novels about how corrupt. thíngs v¡ere in those

times " ThaL was the third man, orson wells selling tainted
penicillin, you know, J-amì-:rq children so he could 1ive we1l,

the sort of synrbol at the iime. yor: know, it takes a long

time.

And I realize Lhe ques:t-ion you have been asking at the

hearing tociay is, is there a si-tlr:L of hope. I would suggest

there is iir the followin<¡ ,sense. under saddam Hussein there

was no hope; it was built int.o ì-he sysi-em in ways where, âs
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3693 long as he and his circle were ii:rere, not.hing could change.

3694 Now thei:e is some hope and there are some signs that I think
3695 matter. That AI Macla. -l-j-st l- ment.-i.oned earlier, a Baghdad

3696 newspaper at least could prj-nt a l-ist of the corrupt people;

3697 they can discuss it to a degree they could not.

3698 *Chairman Waxman. I am going to ask you to hold that
3699 and recognize Mr. Van Hol1en" He may be pursuing the same

3700 lines of quest.ions.

37 0t *l{r . Davi s " Mr " Cha.i :r:man , l.et me j ust thank our

3102 witness. I am goinq to leave, but Lhank you for being

3703 patienL anci. tha-nk you for adding your observatíons.

3704 *lvls. Rosel:t " Oh, tha:rk you"

3705 *Chairman Vüaxman. l{r. Van Holl.en, do you have questions

3706 of the witness?

3707 *Mr. Van Hollen. -t ju*::t want tr: thank the witness. I
3708 caught some of your Lestimony actually on the interna1

3709 monitors, âs you started o:if your testimony. I thínk we can

37LO all agree this is not. a ¡.r,artisan issue in terms of the desire

3711, to fighl: corrupLion, ihat Republican.s and Democrats alike
371,2 would Like Lo joín iri t-har efforr." And having been a

37L3 journai-ist, f would âssurÌrr? Lhat you Lhínk that publicizing or

371-4 exposing cc¡rniption is one vr'a.y to f ight it. Wouldn't you
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agree?

,bMs. Roset.t " Lt is .r pretly <¡c,od wây, yes.

*ivl::. Van Hoilen" I mean, wê have a saying around that
sunlight is of t.en the best disinf ectant, meaning if you all_ow

the public to watch whaL is going on

*l\¡ls" Rosett. I usually call it daylight, but I like
I Jr¡ l- \rêê

t I vv '

*lvlr. Van Hol-len. Davl j-ght, oliay. But, I mean, you

would agree with that general proposition, would you not?
*Vis . Rosett . Yes, I wou1.d "

*Mr. Van Hollen" So I fincl it very curious that the

Stat.e Department has t.aken the position that even t.alking
about corruptj-on in frac¡ -i.n ope:n is somehow a bad thing,
because you. wor-rl<i think one of t.hre l:est tools we coul-d use to
try anri clean it up anrl make sure that funds were better used

would be to expose the probl-em in public. Woul_dn't you

agree?

*Ms. Rosett. I would. I think they are making a

mistake. Could I back rrp, t-hor-rEh, and just say one thing I
think is terríbJ-y irnportant 'Lo put. in cont.ext, and. ít is that
they sh.ould have been doírrg it. for years. Again, it is what

I was saying before. This tkrin.: has deep rooLs, long 1egs,
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3737 and has morphed as it has gone along. I am not convinced,

3738 from the tangible signs one can see, thaL there is more

3739 corrup'tion i n lraq than Lhe:re \¡/âs ¡ sây, during the f inal
3740 years under saddam, because r thini< you need to ask the

3741 furt.her quesr-ion corrupt:Lon of what l<ind. Vühat is it buying,

3742 what is it doing?

3743 *Mr. Van Hol_len. If I coutd just.

3744 'tlvls" Rosett. But l¡asicatly what r am sayíng is, oh,

3745 Yês, I 1:hink t.hey should have exposed the documentation they
3746 had on corrupi:ion under the u.N" oil for Food program. r
3747 think t.hey should have spitled ouL documents as soon as they

3748 went into Baghdad anrl began finding them. And, yes, r do

3749 think t-hey shoul-d proclucinçl more today.

3 75 0 *Mr " van Hollen . Ríght . -[ rûean, obvíously, the regime

3751- of Saddam Husseín was a'Lerrj-ble regime. It was a regime we

3752 did crj.ticíze openly in many, many different ways, for lots
3753 of thei.r actions. but

3754 ';'Ms. Rosett. No, rro, yoü ha.ve no ídea. The

3755 frust.ra.tio¡rs l-ha't you harre been exÌceriencing I found in
3756 trying f:o gir:L clocumentat,.j-i:,n"

3757 *lvit:. Van rîollen" I underst.and" But we díd invade Iraq
3758 with the governtnent of S¿rclc-J.am Hussein and now, of course, w€
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3759 are t.here" T¡Ie had 1-he int-.ei::Lm gorrer:nmenl: and we had the

3760 coal-ition authority, and Lhe fact of the matter is we are

3'76a now, woul-dn'L you agree, in a rnuch .beLter posit.ion, if we

3762 chose to, t.o affect. the pi:oblem of corrupt.ion in lraq than we

3163 were under t.he regi:le of Sadciam Hussein? You would agree

3764 with that, would you not'?

3765 *Ms. Rosett. yes"

3766 *Mr" van Hollen. okay" so r guess the question is why

3767 we Ìrave spent such a measl1. amount of money in terms of
3768 fighting corz'uption.

37 69 *NIs . Rosrei:t. " wait ¡ rio . Actual1y, flo, wait . can r back

3770 up? I think we wou.l-d hav'e lceen ro, T think it would have

3771- had, actually, âr extremelv salutary effect. if we had been

3772 w€, whc is we? rf Lhe u"s.. sta.t.e Department, if the u.s.
3773 Government had l:een i ,am not v¡i[]r Lhe government, I am a

3774 journali.st if the U"S" Governmeni-- had been forthcoming at
3775 the time, had been ,rpen, i:rad saj-d here are the documents

3776 showinq wha.t is goJ-no' orr, who is do:Lng these deal-s. f thínk
3777 that wc¡uId have actua-lly possibly even headed of f this war,

3778 okay? That. is how importanL f thinic it was. But I agree it
3779 should happen now.

3-/80 I wou.l-d link that to sonreLh.irrg very important. I think,
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as an ir-rgumenL for sa-ying iet's abe-ndon lraq, to me, it
doesnrt hold up because rn¡hat is it ive are trying to achieve

there? You k-nown wou.ld it. be, Lhen, less corrupt. if we left?
I don't thinl< so. I thj.nk, aga'jn, the Judge put it very

well; r think predatory ne:Lghbors would move in and it would

be heli-, beyond anythinø th.ey are seeing now. should America

care about tLLai,? That is a subjecc for another hearing, I
think.

*Mr. Van Hollen" But J¡orr ruould. agiree, would you not,

that the failure of l-he s'Late Deparbment to sort of publicly
address this issue makes i*¿ easier f or it t-o continue. rn

other ¡rords, -if you r^rere to sh-i.ne a light on this problem and

publicly acld.ress the prolclem, you are more likely to be able

to soh¡e and confronL the problem, isn't that the case?

*!{s" Rosett. Yes, I agree, I can see a case for hiving
off what is probably the two or t.hree percent of whatever the

actua]- documenLation or evidence is that does in fact involve
mortal clan<¡erLo somebody'. r am all for i:krat. But the other

80 or 90 percent, yês, put it out- there. f think over and

over aqain we see, with d5.plomati.c -institutions r see this
all the tirne. My main fc,,3¿s j-¡.r recent years has been the

United NaLj-ons, but the Siat.e DeparLment. is in some way akin
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to that kind of thing. lrTe see t.he argument that. we can,t

rock t.he boat; you mu;sLn'L shake people up; we dontt want t,o

disturl: anything. Very cf -uen people are not fools " you

know, Traqis k¡row if Lhere is cr:rruption" It has real
effects. -it. is better tc, say here is the problem. And if
that. needs to be accomoan:-ed, for purposes of U"S. politics
or security, by t-he a::grmen.'L that ii: is terríbly important

that we be alcl-e to susta'ìn a gover:rment in rraq one way or
another, fine, but, yes, -beLter t.o teIl the truth.

*Chairman Waxman. Is iL safe to say that if the State

Depart.ment wontt. taL-k in a::L open f orum about corruption in
Iraq, the peop-l-e in lraq a::e still going Lo know whether

there is corrupt.j-on in Iraq?

*Ms. Rosett.. Of coul:se. They wíll not know it in t.he

same way.

*Chairman lrlaxman" Tha.t was a rhetorical quest.ion.

*Mr. Van Hollen. Ler me just close" I think that. also

raises t.he question abouL. wJ:y tirey r¡ron't t;aIk akrout it.
People in lrac¡ lcnow w:ry they Ì\ronrt talk about it in an open

forum Ìrere" f think, frarrki'y, is an attempt to hide a very

real pr:oblem going on in l:raq f roin Lhe Ameri can people.

Tirank you very much, ivk'. Chairrnan.
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*Chairman Waxman. From the i\merícan people, not the

Iraqi people.

Mr. Shays.

*Mr" Shays" Thank yorl, Mr" Chairman. Thank you for
having this hearing ancl thank you for the witnesses that you

have asked to step forward"

One of t.he advantages of rniss-ing your t.esiimony, which

you summarized, is I actuai.ì-y reacL J*our whole testimony, and

it is pret.ty stunning, because rvhat lrou basically say is that
Iraq has been a corrupt country for any number of years, but

it had a unique kincl of corruption because it was using the

appara'[us of c{overnmenL rrn-tler Sadclarn to become even more

corrupt
*Ms. Roset.t " That ís riglit.
*lt¡lr. Shays and 1--hat the Oil- f or Food Program,

which, by the wây, our Committee exposed, we led the charge

on ancl you were a w-i.tness, and a wonderful witness, the Oil
for Food P-rograrn insi:iLut.Lonaljzed Lhe corruption in a very

public way v,ii.t-l:.in Iraq.

!,fhere I might <lis¿rqr:ee wj.th lvtr. Van Hollen and my very

distinguisheci and sincere Chair:rnan ís that I believe t.hat the

fraq qovernrnenL is ihorouqlliy r:orrutpi based on what it has
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been, and I bel-ieve ín part j-t.

some in the government wl:ro, if
goverrunent. t.hat would fa_sL and

185

ís corrupt. because there are
.ihey thought it would be a

so onn t.hat they would be more

willinq to inr¡est. and say, okay, I will make money in the

long nrn throuqh a less co:rrupt. wây. but. if they think that
rnle are going to pull the ruçI ollt from under themr some are

just. going to cash in on a c{overnrnenL they think is going to
ldrt.

And T will say paren[hetically or:Le of the reasons why I
think we need a t.ime line i.o tell i:hose who think we are

going to pull the rug out from under them we are notr, and. to
tell t.hose who think we a:re qoing to stay forever Lhat we are

not going t.o st.ay forever i-n the way that $/e are now. That

is an editorial commenl.

hlhat l- woul-d like you to comment on j-s just explain in
your woz:ds how the oil for Food Program has created al-most a

unique form of corrirptness within a government.

*Ms. RosetL. " Sure " I¡Ihai* i_ì: di_d was where, as you heard

the Judge sây, S.rdda-m Lra-o- sort of taken atl oil for himself
and his sons and his irnmerli-at.e cronies, this made it an

intern¡*tion¿rlly appro.zed s.¡stein in rvhich l¡asicall-y he was

handed all r:-i.ghcs to d-i-spose o:[ a] I the oil, to conclude al1
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deal-s, and t.hís was u-nd.er U.N" sanctions. It. was a truly
poisonous rni:<:, j-n oLher r^¡ords" Iraq was enormously corrupt,

from wha.t one can reacl, Jrefor:e sancl:ions were imposed

*ivl:: " Sha1zs. So what he did is he undersold his oil- and

got kickbacks

*lvls. Roselt. Yes .

*Mr. Shays and he overpaid for commodities and got

kickbacks

*lt'fs. Roset.i:. Y'es "

*Mr. Shays and anyone who

doing Ì:usiness with the governmenL,

did business with him was

which they knew was

corrup't.

*Ms. Rosett. Yes" And- what happened was you need to
understand t.he U.N. Oji- fo:¡: rroo'J Program. Let me just, in
very brief

*Mr" Shays. No, youneed to be short because I only

have three minutes le1:i- here. So Eive us the short version.
*Ms. RosetL. Oka'y. i3asicallr¡, any money he could skim

out of 'L.hese oii flows, wh.ich were nreanL to buy relief for
people in fi:aLg. v/as iiis ;o clo wfiatever he want.ed with, and

this produced enormous jncerrtj.ves t-o, in every way possible,

set. up clandestine channels" fronL companies. This created a
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3891 pool- of talent the same way in Afghanistan.

3892 *l{r. shays. so he cou-ldn't do it by himsel-f ; he had to
3893 engage his citizens i.r:. Lhis effori.
3894 *'lttls. Rosett. He Ïracl an enLire Jrureaucrãcy, and that was

3895 t.his rr:aqi who was brought over as a wit,ness for the

3896 prosecuLion

3897 *lvl:r. Shays. So z'at.her than teaching a government to be

3898 honest., he was basica-1.1,1'. j/ou v,rere getting an education under

3899 his government. Ìrow Lo woi:k of 'Lhe stal-e and be corrupt.
3900 *Ms" Rosrett. That is exac;ly r_.ì_ght.

3901- *t4r. shays. okay" so r ani a't t.his point. r go to rraq
3902 a lot and T meet a l-ot- of oeople, some who I thínk are trying
3903 to make it a bet.ter p]-ace; some who T t.hink are tryíng to
3904 make it a better place and. skj-m money off of it. If ín fact
3905 a particular leader or a number of l-eaders are corrupt, what

3906 is the val-ue in Lhe State Department, letts just say Maliki.
3907 What wollld lce the value anrl how would it help us work with
3908 Malik-i to say t.hat ire -is in:[act coz'r'upu.? How is that goíng

3909 to make our Lroops safer and how is thaL going to make us

3910 ultimat.ely help chanq-e lr',+q?

391'L *lúls. Rosett.. -I arn noi sure Lha.L we need to pronounce

391-2 hj-m corr:upt" r am speaking as a journalist. here. r think
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391-3 that documentat.ion ,speaks" I mean, i't is not necessarily the

39L4 job of t.he United States; it is the job of Iraqis.
391-5 *iUr. Sh.ays. Have you met. ani¡one who thinks fraq isnrt
3916 corrupt?

391,7 *Ms. RosetL " No "

391-8 *'Mr. shays" Everyon-e knows rraq j-s corrupt, so we know

3g1'g it. So really the issue is what do we d.o t.o make it less

3920 corrupt. ithat shoul-d be our Eoal-. I know it is the goal of
3921- the chairman" The guestío¡r is how do we do t.hat. rs

3922 exposín-q everv leader thaL we t.hínk is corrupt going to make

3923 it less corrupt. is my question"

3924 *l4s. Rosett" I d.o¡r,L

3925 *Mr . Sh.ays . BotLom Ii ne is we don ' t know.

3926 *Ms. R-osett. Y'es " You know what. I think? T think that
3927 it does matt.er to actu¿¡.lly see when, Lhe danger here is that
3928 you can start selectively terrgeting people, who do you want

3929 to píck off
3 93 0 *ivir : Shays " Okay, lerï- rne

3931- 'kMs. Rosett. I think it is not necessarily -- I am not

3932 going t-o make polic'y

3933 *l{r. Shays. Okay, here is the answer that I woul-d have

3934 given, and tell me how you. r:eact.
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And thank you, I'4r " Chairman, for letting me run over

here.

I{hat it seems i-o me j-s when we see a corrupt act, when

$¡e see a payoff, wheri we see this, wê expose the act and then

1et people go Lo see who performed t.he act.. And it woul_d

seem to me Lhat. that shoul.d be our emphasis, where do we

identify a specific action of corruption.
And I do agree, I\,1r. Chairrnan, with this point. I

totally agree with ít. If we have a wit.ness that says Mr.

Mal-iki or someone else and he inras under oath, T believe?
*Chairman Waxman" Y'es. all witnesses before the

Committ.ee .ìiîe "

*Mr. Shays. Is under oath, is saying t.o us that a

specifi-c pe:rson basj.call-y i:old me if I did this my lífe would

be ín danger. Now, if he is sa_rrinq that someone else is
going Lo make your l-j-fe -ì-n danger, that is one thing, but if
he is saying f am g,c-in,3 Lo rnake sure your liie is in danger,

I thínk; thaL. rreeds to be exposed. I do totally agree with
t.hat.

¡,Chai:rman Waxman" I{oulci -ire Eerrtleman yield to me?

*Mr. S3hays " Ai.¡soiut-el-v "

{'Chainnan l{axman. T asl<ecl Ju.dge Radhi do you think that
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3957 Prime lVii-nister Maliki is,:cry::r'u}:'L, a_nd he said to me I am a

3958 judge, I canrt make a deci.rsion on a point like that; T canrt
3959 say thai:. But he said wl:la.t .r clo knoru is that he stopped

3960 investigations of corruptiorr of some of his relatives.
3961, *Vir. Shays. And if I cou.ld, and that, T think, is the

3962 key poi-nt. It is kincl of what. r am learning f rom thís. The

3963 way he said it is the way r think we urtimately get at it,
3964 because he isr basicatly st.at.ing fact. and action, to which we

3965 then can respond

3966 *Ms " Roset.t.. Which -is t.he basis of Iaw, actually, which

3967 f think ultimately is what is needed here, is what Traq is
3968 despera.t.ely missing "

3969 *chairman vrlaxman " r think yor: bol-h made very good

3970 points 
"

3974 Do you want to su.mmari_ze, Mr. Shays?

3972 *Mr. shays. v'Iell. just t'.r thank you, Mr. chairman, for
3973 having this hearing"

3974 I [hou.qht your sta'L.erner.Lt ';,¡as excellent because the one

3975 thing iL has done fo,r rne ís ii: iras made me realize that there

3976 have been corrr-rptio:ns iir lot.s of. governments, but what is
3977 unique about this ís, rl:nder Saddam, he was actually teaching

3978 his citizens to be corrupt so that he could have the power he
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3979 needed, and t.hat was quire enlighten:r-ng.

3980 *lvs" Rosett." It4ay r just. share with you for a second a

3 981- vision
3982 *'Chairman lrlaxman. -vrTell, wê have been here all- day and

3983 we have got a, short business meeting we have t.o attend to.
3984 *I{s. Iìose'tt . Sure.

3985 *Chair:man l¡laxman" So maykre lrou can get together with
3986 Mr. Shays after L.he officr_¿r_l_ me:e-L.ing.

398'7 *tUr. S?rays " But anyï:jrinq you .irrant to put on t.he record

3988 in writíng we could submit"

3989 *Ckrairman Waxman. Y"es, v/e would certainly receive it.
3990 *lvls. R.osett. This is one scener from a l\ew york

3991' courtroom. rt. was simply th.e silr¡er laptop. r \^rrote an

3992 artícl-e aborrt. i'û in Lhe [,üall SLreet Journal yesterday; you

3993 can rea.cl it " But t.he si-Lver laptop on which the entire
3994 kickback database for the lraqi oil ministry under Oil- for
3995 Food had been downloaded, this dat.abase, and this Iraqi on

3996 t.he wj-t-ness sta.nd, broughri-. in by Fecieral prosecutors to show

3997 the jury hov¿ il: wo::kecl L1p--Lnc i-rt a name and up would come

3998 the whole I isl: of ítem:Lzecl kickhacks and connected f ront
3999 compani.es. And I have fo.Liolueci these documents for years at
4000 this poínL. I h.ave r-Ìever unde¡:stooci quite t.hat viscerally
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4001 untíI I saw thís, how t.horough.ly ínstitutíonatized it was.

4OO2 It was the wa.v

4003 *Chairman l¡laxmarr" You are ta]kinq about in the Oi1 for
4OO4 Food Program

4005 *Ms " Rosett. Yes "

4006 *Chairman l¡Iaxman or t-oday?

4OO7 *lvls. Roset.t" iVo. This was the Oil for Food Proqram.

4008 But this was

4009 *chairman waxman. ok-a_l-o welI, r think peopre l-earned

401-0 some l-essons from t.hat.. Thank you very much.

4 011 *Ms " Roset.t . Thank you .

401-2 *Cha-irman !{axman" T appreciate that story"

401-3 That corrcl-udes our hearing for today, so we stand

401-4 adj ourned.

4Ol5 []'Ihereupon, at 3:55 p"m", Lhe committee was adjourned.J
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